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Mostly cloudy tonight anfl 
Thursday with widely scattered 
showers. Little change ^  tern* 
perature. Winds light except 
southerly over the Okanagan to­
night and tomorrow. Lo\v tonight, 
high Thursday at Penticton 35 
and 55. >
W6ATHER
Temperature April 8 — M.6 
(max.), 40.7 (min.). Precipita-
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-I U.S. May Consider 
Nuclear Test Halt
OVER 200 DELEGATES from all parts of British 
Columbia registered this morning at the Jermyn 
Avenue gymnasium for the 13th annual provin­
cial Teen Town conference, being held in Pentic­
ton, home of the 15.000-member association.
Three-Day Teen Town 
Conference Underway
WASHINGTON — (AP ) — Pres­
ident Eisenhower said today he 
would very seriously consider 
calling off further U.S. nuclear 
tests if this year’s Pacific series 
produces all needed research in­
formation.
Eisenhower hold his press con­
ference that if such results are 
achieved or largely achieved it 
would be perfecty proper for him 
to declare U.S. intentions — not 
by some international agreement, 
but by independent U.S. action. 
But he said that as things now
organization based on strict 1 be held in the Memorial Arena
Penticton, birthplace of B.C.’s ^^^Ycip^llovernmental proced-1 tonight.
eliminated.
Eisenhower said he has not 
heard any talk about a relation­
ship between an East-West sum­
mit conference and this year’s 
American politicai campaign for 
control of Congress. He indicated 
he thinks there are many people 
in the U.S. who show little inter­
est in the summit issue and many 
whose opinions are negative to­
ward it.
It was the second day in a row 
that a U.S. policy maker had 
been willing to talk publicly
stand the scientists first would about the possibility that the U.S 
have to tell him exactly what it spring and summer tests might 
was necessary to find out about
15,000-member Teen Town asso­
ciation, welcomed delegates from 
all parts of the province to the 
13th a n n u a 1 provincial Teen 
Town Conference here today.
First teenagers to am ve in the 
Peach City for tiie three-day con­
ference came in three chartered 
buses from Vancouver Island, 
Greater Vancouver and the Fra­
ser Valley.
The first group, totallmg 9b 
Teen Town members, arrived at 
six o’clock this morning.
210 DELEGATES ARRIVE 
• By noon 210. delegates' had- regr 
istered at the Jermjm' AveriuU' 
gymnasium, later arrivals includ­
ing Teen Town imembers -from 
the Okanagan, the Kootenays and 
Northern B.C.
Wendy Grove, charming May­
or of Penticton Teen Town, head­
ed the local welcoming commit- 
t66»
Accommodation has been ar­
ranged in town for all visiting 
delegates. In charge of billeting 
were Pat Parmley and Jeannine 
Chapman while Ted Catlin super­
vised visitors’ transportation.
Among early arrivals were two 
key members of the provincial 
executive — D e n n i s  Browning, 
North Burnaby, vice-chairman; 
and Norman Reeves, Vernon 
secretary-treasurer.
Expected later today was 
*'Fllp" Ashton, director of the 
provincial association.
A f t e r  registration delegates 
will chat informally with provin­
cial sxecutlves this afternoon on 
ideas for improving Teen Town
ure. , ;
Delegates are mixing business 
with pleasure during the confer­
ence. ,
BUSY SESSIONS 
Meetings of the six regional 
bodies to which the 99 Teen Town 
clubs in B.C. are affiliated will
the further development of atomic 
explosives. Then, he said, they 
would have to tell him the degree 
to which the tests had succeeded 
lin producing the necessary infor-
On Thursday ‘ ‘buzz”  sessions Ration.
and sporting contests are b e FORT PUBLIC
Eisenhower also told reporters
lead to development of new U.S 
testing plans for the future.
State Se9retary Dulles said 
Tuesday he hoped the tests pro­
duce all the information the 
United States still needs in this 
field and make possible an an­
nouncement that a further series 
would not be necessary.
However, he said, the reason­
able expectation is that a further 
series will be necessary. He said 
the forthcoming explosions prob­
ably will not yield all the data 
which the scientists require for 
perfecting what Dulles called 
cleaner and smaller bombs.
Commission Opens 
Sessions at Coast
By HAROLD RIORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (C P )— A producer-consumer tug- 
of-war over price savings appeared^ to be developing 
today as the royal commission on price spreads launch­
ed its first public hearings in this west coast metropo-
Spokesmen for British Columbia’s farmers argued 
that while farm prices have remained virtually un­
changed in the last 10 years, rising wages have allowed 
consumers to buy increasing amounts of food.
ned.
Main business of the confer­
ence will be transacted Friday 
when election of new provincial 
officers will be followed by a 
banquet and ball. ______
Cuban Rebels Seize
R a d i O f
HAVANA (A P )—Rebels-sdzi^|the i waterfront "district neaf~W^ 
Cuba’s largest radio and -rv sta-1 Banco Continental. This is the 
tions today and broadcast an ap­
peal for sympathizers to rise in 
arms and fight against the gov­
ernment of President Fulgencio 
Batista.
The rebels called for an im­
mediate general strike. Soon af­
terward workers in the telephone 
company and other utilities began 
leaving their jobs and communi­
cations were crippled.




CHICAGO (CP) — Intcrnotlonal 
President H. E. Gilbert of the 
firemen's union nnnounced today 
ho has asked for a personal 
mooting with N. R. Crump on 
the dispute liolwoen the union 
and tlio CPR over diesel lire- 
men,
After a meeting of the union 
intornailonni policy committee, 
Gilbert said ho would hope that 
such a mooting might load to a 
renewal of nogotlatlons on the is­
sue tliat now is clouded by the 
throat of a strike,
Gilliort told reporters that he 
wrote llto CPR prosldont Tuesday 
asking for a meollng but has not 
ynl received a reply.
Trade Board to 
Hear Talk on 
Highway Travel
Chester C. Kimm, "manager 
the Okanagan-CariboD Trail As 
soolation, will address the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade Tliursday 
meeting of the group at the 
Prince Charles Hotel.
Mr. Klmm’s topic will be “ Co­
operative Promotion of Trave 
on Highway 97.”
On Friday the government 
sponsored tourist clinic opens 
in the Prince Charles.
Hotel and motel owners arc 
invited to attend conferences in 
room “ A " between 9 a.m. ant 
12 noon and from 1 p.m. to 
p.m.
Retailers and service siatlon 
operators will hold dlsoosslons In 
room “ B”  between 9 n.m.- and 
10:30 n.m,
From 10:30 to 12:30 restaurant 
operators will discuss mutual 
problems in the same room, Res- 
laurnnt discussions will continue 
after lunch In room ” B” .
San Isidro district in the old pari 
of Havana.
T he 'fir in g  rapidly spread to 
other, sections of the city.
forces also seized an
arms shop.
BANKS CLOSE
Most banks in Havana closed 
and in others employees suddenly 
quit work. ,
Most of the heart of the city 
appeared to be calm and there 
was no sign of rebel activity 
around the presidential palace or 
tey government buildings.
In the American - owned First 
National City Bank about half the 
employees walked out.
Two heavy bomb explosions oo 
curred at noon.
Rebels set fire to the head­
quarters of radio station CMQ, 
one of the largest in Latin Amer­
ica. The building also houses 
CMQ’s TV station. The building 
is situated near the Hotel Na- 




he thinks some parts of a new 
report by Dr. James R. Killian 
Jr. on a detection system for 
policing an international test ban 
agreement might be made pub­
lic. Killian is presidential scien­
tific adviser.
Eisenhower confirmed a state­
ment by State Secretary Dulles 
Tuesday that. Killian and his 
aides have decided it would be 
necessary to have more detection 
stations in Russia than had pre- 
vipusiy^
Harold Stassen,- Eisenhower’s lor- 
mer disarmament adviser.
Eisenhower was cool to a sug­
gestion by Senator Clifford Case 
(Rep. N.J.) that Russia and the 
United States agree to test only 
atomic weapons or devices rel­
atively free of radioactive fall­
out—those called clean weapons.
DIRTY RESIDUE
Eisenhower said there are 
many specific suggestions being 
made in this field. He said it 
should be understood that while 
weapons are called clean, there
First big step towards the ex­
tra sewage disposal facilities, 
which Penticton has badly need­
ed for the past few years, was 
taken by City Council last night 
when arrangements for purchase 
of a site jor a new disposal plant 
were approved.
The site is a 13.1 .r^ re-v^a^  
adjoining Okanagan fiVer; on'" tiie' 
west between the oldj 'and new 
river channels, southeast j-bf the
“develbpttletitf'' ' I f  aojoints the 90- 
acre block of Indian Reserve 
land which the city had tried 
to lease for sewage lagoon pur­
poses.
The property is being purchas­
ed from H. C. Rudd at a cost 
of $1,000-per acre. Terms of 
purchase, arranged by Aid. P. E. 
Pauls and Aid. F. P. McPher­
son at a meeting with the owner 
last week, were endorsed by 
council last night.
Council is now proceeding to 
determine how large a disposal
free.
Purchase of the site marks the 
first real progress towards a so­
lution of Penticton’s sewage dis­
posal problems in over three 
years of study and negotiation.
City council’s first goal was to 
acquire or .lease a suitable site 
for a sbw^ge l|g^ ;r,as  the most 
:b^6n ^ca l; ■ itieOiowSs of . sewafeb 
disposal^? "A ft&  ^  years of 
fruitless , negotiations, % however^ 
council last niontlv: a g r e ^ f  
the^?ldng^elayed'^extra--d̂  ̂
facilities could n6t^be delbyet 
any longer and decided to go 
ahead with plans for either en­
larging the present disposal plant 
or building a new one. Enlarg- 
ment of the present plant was 
not considered advisable due to 
its location.
i f  there is to be any saving 
from possible elimination of some 
of the middleman’s services, the 
saving should be passed along to 
the producer and not the con­
sumer, said the B.C. Federation 
of Agriculture.
SAYS PRICES HIGHEST
However, Alderman Anna E. 
Sprott, speaking for Vancouver’s 
city c o u n c i l ,  maintained that 
Vancouver housewives are pay­
ing the highest food prices in 
Cahada^Many of the elderly folks 
in this .province, living on small, 
fixed ihcomes, had to stint on 
their food because of high living 
costs.
Suggesting it was time consum­
ers were given a price break, Al­
derman Sprott urged that the 
necessary quantity of food is be-
WASMINGTON (AP ) — PreRl 
dent Eisenhower said today bo 
secs no need for any emergency 
anll-rcccsslon nollon—BUch ns a 
tax cut—at this time.
Building Value 
Shows Increase
A slight drop In new construc­
tion values during March from 
Ibe same month last year still 
.oaves Penticton's 1958 building 
otals about 50 percent ahead of 
Inst year.
There wore 68 building permits 
Issued Inst month for 52 private 
tlwclling projects valued at $220,- 
360 ami 14 business projects, 
$71,7011, Tolal for the monih was 
$298,000 compared to $315,070 for 
(ho 57 projects for which permits 
were Issued In March, 1957.
Construction values to date this 
year arc $685,250 compared to 




The 1,800 households enjoying 
sewer service in Penticton will 
pay slightly more for the opera­
tion and maintenance of the 
system this year when Bylaw 
1479, receiving first three read­
ings by city council last night, 
is finally adopted.
The tax levy for debt retire­
ment on the sewer system, how­
ever, will drop from six and a 
quarter mills to six mills. This 
will cover the $18,360 in Interest 
and $27,000 in principal pay­
ments duo this year,
The IncrcusoR proposed will 
be in the form of Increased 
rental foes for sower connec­
tions. Instead of the present $5 
minimum for each connection 
having up to 10 plumbing fix­
tures and fifty cents for each 
fixture ihcroaftor, sower users 
will pay a minimum of $8 for 
the first 10 fixtures and n $1 
each Ihorcnftor.
The boosts arc nccossltatod 
by Increased oporottng and 
maintenance costs.
ing denied” , to these elderly peo-
wife who finds herself with a lit­
tle extra cash might be inclined 
to buy a higher volume of goods.
However, Dr. Stewart also 
made clear that if he finds that 
certain price margins resulted 
from collusion among _ s o m e 
groups against the public inter­
est, he would not hesitate to re­
port this to the federal anti-com­
bines office for action.
The B.C, Federation of Agricul­
ture said it was the "fervent 
hope”  of farmers, that the com­
mission will be able to make spe­
cific recommendations ‘ ‘as to 
costly processing, packaging or 
merchandising services that can 
be eliminated.”
This would give the farmers a 
chance to get a larger share;pf 
the consumer’s dollar.
“ There are some who will ques-
actually is what he termed a plant will be needed to serve the 
dirty residue—meaning some ra- area presently without sewer ser- 
dioactivity which has not been vice. Preliminary speculation is
that a plant of the same capao 
ity as the present one, just west 
of Queen’s Park, will be needed, 
Under the terms of purchase, 
the city will also pay $3,800 to 
E. G. Lang as compensation tor 
disruption of plans and aban' 
donment of his option to purchase 
the property.
CROPPING PURPOSES 
Mr. Lang will retain the use 
of most of the property for crop­
ping purposes the rest of this 
year and will have the right to 
remove any buildings or fences 
he has erected.
In addition Mr. Rudd will be 
allowed to occupy an acre of the 
site at the northwest corner, tO' 
gether with any building therC' 
on, for the rest,of his life, rent'
pie *‘bec?tuse?^e^,i^e:! crowded 
out; of
able boards, superseding the na- 
tur^ la\y ,bf supply and demand.” 
,,,'rtiese :tw6 .'vievvs. o  ̂
priCfs‘'problem i^ere'“pfb'sehted 
the'seven - member edmrhisrion, 
charged with the task of deciding 
whether the difference between 
what the farmer gets and what 
consumer pays for food is excess­
ive and if so what to do about it.
Dr, Andrew Stewart of Edmon­
ton, commission chairman, indi­
cated to reports that while the 
commission will make some rec­
ommendations at the end of an 
18-month study, these would not 
include, the use of federal price 
cpntrols
What the body may recommend 
is the development of clear-cut 
public information, showing just 
■VICTORIA — CP — Hearings what goes into the price spread 
into the issue over bargaining —the part that goes for wages 
rights of civil servants may be profits, transportation, advertis




that any saving be passed on;to 
the farm erin  preference toNthe 
consumer. First, it would be kept 
in mind that farm families, a lso ; 
are • .consumera«,-=..,.tQUgh]5C one- 
sixth of the consumers in Can­
ada — and secondly. . , .the. con-5 
sumer generally across Canada 
is buying more food per hour, of 
wages than ever before.”
One hour of Industrial wages 
purchased, on the average, ,7.6 > 
loaves of bread in 1956, com­
pared with 6.8 in 1948. The hour’s 
pay bought 7.1 quarts of milk, lip 
from 5.1; 2.4 pounds of butter, in­
stead of 1.3. .
CANADIAN BUSINESSMEN SAY
U.S. Preparing Tax Attacks
MONTREAL (CP) — Two Ca­
nadian businessmen have ac­
cused the United States govern­
ment of plotting to b.vpass an In- 
tornnllonnl tax convention and 
force Canadian companies with 
dealings across the border to pay 
a double tax—to Canada and the 
U.S.
A U.S. government move to col 
Iftct $2,587,000 in alleged back 
taxes from a Canadian corpora 
lion of which they are directors 
Is a prelude to “ wholesale tax 
nttneks" on such Canadian com' 
panics, they said.
EATON INVOLVED 
The businessmen are Senator 
Icon Methot of Trnls - Rivieres 
Quo,, a 63-yonr-nld lawyer, nnr 
48-yci.r-old Morsnn S. Fotitertng 
hum of Quebec City. Both are dl
rectors of Consolidated Premium 
on Ores Limited of Toronto, 
The fight also involves Cnnn- 
dlnn-born financier Cyrus Enton 
nnd William R. Dnloy, his part­
ner In a Cleveland investment 
Irm. T h e y  own Consolidated 
Premium,
Senator Methot nnd Mr. Fothor 
inghnm also claim that in effect 
the U.S. govommont Is trying to 
collect Inxes on profits of Cana­
dian operations of a U.S.-owned 
company.
A U,S. tax court last April re 
jeeted a claim by the U.S. Inlor- 
nnl revenue service that Mr, 
Eaton ami Mr, Daley owed $1,' 
900,000 In back Income taxes. The 
same court, ro,looted a compan­
ion claim for $2,587,000 in back 
taxes from Consolidated Prem 
ium.
The U.S. government served 
notice Monday in a Cincinnati 
circuit court' of appeals that it 
plans to appeal the tax court de­
cisions.
TO APPEAL DECISION 
The American move, the two 
oxooutlvcs said in a prepared 
statement, is “ olcarly designed 
to open the gales to wholesale 
American tax attacks upon the 
hundreds of Canadian companies 
that soil products or have other 
business dealings In the United 
Slates.”
They claimed that the action 
In effect Invites the U.S. court of 
appeals to rcw lte  the Canada 
U.S. tax Ircaty without consulting 
Canada.
The treaty is a convention bo
lones Charged 
In Auto Death
Vernon Allan Jones, 22, of Pen 
Itlcton, has been charged with 
criminal negllgenoo In connection 
Iwlth the death of a Balfour man 
iln an auto aooldcnt on Sltaha 
Lake Rond In Penticton, March 
27, This was disclosed In the 
monthly report to city counc 
Inst night from Penticton Dotaolv 
Imont RCMP.
Jones was the driver of the car 
Iln which Andrew Joltn Miller of 
Balfour was killed when it loft 
the road and hit a power pole, 
Jones has boon rolonsod on ball 
pending his appearance for pro- 
lllmlnary hearing of the charge.
The mishap broke the city's 
Ino-fntallly record of over two 
years,
The police report noted 307
delayed following a request by 
former chief .Justice Gordon 
Sloan that he be replaced as 
a one-man commissioner of the 
hearings which were scheduled 
to start April 19.
Ed O'Connor, general secre­
tary of the B.C. Government Em 
Joyces' Association, said Mr. 
Sloan's request was “ an extreme 
shock”  nnd ” n matter of grave 
concern”  to all civil servants. 
Attorney-General Robert Bonner 
mot with Chief Justice Sherwood 
Lett Tuesday to discuss possible 
roplncomont of Mr. Sloan, now 
drestry advisor to llio provincial 
government,
Mr. Sloan was appointed, fol 
lowing the throaloitod strike of 
government employees Inst sum­
mer, to (lotormino whether or not 
they should bo given bargaining 
rights,
Ho said Tuesday night the pres­
sure of forestry work, luul tbo 
concept Ion in some people's 
mlnds—“ ln my view a complete 
misconception"—that his now Job 
made him closely related to the 
government, wore his rensons 
for roquosling roplncomont.
ng and other services.
Perhaps, he suggested, some 
consumers might conclude they 
did not want to pay for some 
those services and thus might 
switch their buying habits to save 
on costs.
Consumer savings might beno 
fit producers, too, since a house
CONSUMER . PRICE UP \
The federation found that In
Vancouver farmers had received 
no price boost for beef in the last 
10 years, yet the consumer p rice , 
for sirloin steak had increased by 
60 per cent, and for ground beef, 
by 22 per cent.
The producer’s price for pork 
had dropped by two per cent; 
the consumer's price had in­
creased by 20 per -cent; farm 
prices for f r y i n g  chicken had 
dropped by 11 per cent while the, 
consumer’s price rose by nine. 
Similar changes had developed 
for many other products.
City Council Backs 
Home Nursing Plan
Penticton city council Inst night at 
agreed to enter into a liomo nurs­
ing care service for city residents 
slmllnr to the scheme in oporn- 
tlon at Vernon for the past throe 
years. The city will oontiibulo 
10 cents per enpHa per year or 
$1,189.40 on the basis of the last 
census,
The service, to be operated by 
the South Okanagan Monith Unit 
through the city henllh centre, 
will bo limited for tbo first while
TODAY'S BULLETINS
ity of a corporation in one coun- 
i-y is dotorminod on whether it 
ms a "pormnnont establish­
ment”  in the other country.
DENY CIIICUMVENTION
The U.S. embassy in Ottawa Lomplnlnls reeolved nnd tnvestl 
said the outcome of the tax ap- p ted  during March with 13 street 
peal cannot result in circumven- jumps found unllghtcd nnd seven 
tion of the tax convention. fires nltondcd.
From t i m e  to time, the cm- Four business p l a c e s  were 
bossy statement said, both U.S, found unlocked during nlght- 
nnd Canadian courts may bo ex- time patrols, 
peeled to have cases referred to Three articles were reported 
them for the fads, nnd “ then np- lost nnd seven were found. Elov- 
ply the pertinent provisions of on bicycles were reported stolen 
the tax convention.”  and 17 were recovered Including
“ In all such oases It may bo some reported stolen the previous 
confidently oxpodod that the nn- month.
tlonnls of each country will be The city received $1,529 In fines 
afforded tbo fullest proteotlon of from municipal cases along with 
the law. The U.S. government: Is $109.50 In court costs. Another 
tween the two countries to avoid!vitally interested In tlm double|$93 went towards ledornl court 
double taxation. Tax responslbll-l taxation convention.”  costs.
Knowles May Get Ton Labor Post
OTTAWA — (CP) — Deputy COP Lender Stanley Knowles 
1ms boon approached about the possibility of standing for a 
$12,000-n-yonr post ns executive vice-president of the Canadian 
Labor Congress, It was learned today. But also in prospect for 
tho parliamentary expert wlw lost his Winnipeg North Centro 
Commons sent in the March 31 election is a crack at the CCF 
national leadership.
Churchill Cancels Trin to Canada
LONDON — (Routers) — Sir Winston Churchill nnnounced 
tonight ho has cancelled his planned North American visit be­
cause It is “ considered inadvisable”  that ho make the .journey, 
The trip would have taken him to Toronto and Washington,
Seek Boost in Retirement Pension
VANCOUVER — (CP) -  British Columbia teachers are 
seeking to boost their retirement pensions. This was dcoldod 
Tuesday night by 700 delegates to tho four-day annual meeting 
of tho B.C. Teachers' Federation. Teachers are asking nn In- 
crease from 40 per cent of thelrtsalnry to 70 per cent, as retire­
ment pay.
least to pntlonta discharged 
directly from hospital for the 
Hirposo, at tho attending physi­
cian's rocomniomlntlon, It will 
also 1)0 limited to the city of Pen- 
tlfllon with no provision for 
elmmlo on 8 0 S, Homo nursing 
oare will l)o llmllod lo two or 
three weeks nflor discharge from 
mspitnl exooi)l in special cases 
as assessed l),v, the hospital ad- 
mlnlsIraUn’ and staff doctor, 
Council agrood to participate 
In Iho sorvloo on rocommendn- 
llon of Its health nnd welfare 
ommllleo headed by Aid. Elsie 
MncClonvo.
Aid. MncClonvo said Iho prl- 
mnry purpose of tho service, 
which,Ims tho wholehearted back­
ing of tho Penticton Hospital So­
ciety nnd the local Business and 
Professional \V o m o n's C l u b  
among others, Is to rolonsc hospi­
tal bods for more serious acute
CflBCSi
Such patients na post-natal cas­
es nnd thoso merely requiring 
rest nnd injootlons, can rocolvo 
their supervisory care at homo 
by tlio nttondlng nurso, releasing 
hospital beds for others and re­
sulting In'consldornblo economy.
Another advantage of the Home 
Nursing service noted by Aid. 
MacCIoavo wnq tlmt It helps tbo 
patient to recover faster since 
many patients, especially post­
natal cases, find Iho homo better 
for oonvalosccnco after the ndule 
stage is passed.
Aid, MncClcnve said the serv­
ice will be set up as quickly an 
possible, Tho health unit has al­
ready made arrangements for ad­
dition of another public health 
nurse to tlm local staff, she sold-
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Awaits Rezoning
Rezoning of SODICA property 
on Lakeside Road near Westmin­
ster Avenue to permit construc­
tion, ofLa new NOCA Dairy plant 
there, was approved and referred 
by city''council last night to the 
public 'meeting on zoriing that is 
to be held in the near future, for 
final clearance.'
Council members Were gener-
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Cana­
dian Association for Health, 
Physical Education and Recj’ea- 
tioh, - B.C. Division elected a 
three-man executive at 
provincial conference Tuesday. 
They are Dr. Max Howell, o  ̂
Vancouver, Gordon Squires, of 
ally in fav'or of tlie rezoning not-1 Burnaby and Fred Martens of




Petitions were > received last 
ighti by Penticton city council for 
two sidewalk projects and a dom­
estic water line on local improve- 
menJ. .basis. .
All.were referred to the budget 
finalization committee for deci­
sion,. whether.. they, can be pro­
ceeded with immediately.
Three out of the four property 
own'eVb concerned had signed in 
favor of Installing a concrete side­
walk '6n the west side of Argyle 
street_and thence along Woodruff 
ave.hpe tp the lane west of Argyle.
Incola'Hotel, the only property 
owner concerned, submitted the 
petition^ for another concrete 
sidewalk-along the east side of 
Winnipeg ffom Estabrook to 
Lakeshore Drive, and for a curb 
and gutter and paving of cable 
strip along the south side of Lake- 
shore Drive from Winnipeg to 
Martih.
The domestic water line re­
quested was along Granby Ave­
nue from Main Street to the new 
street' that will be provided when 
subdivisions are finalized in that 
area,; Three: out of five property 
owners concerned had signed the 
p e d t i b n . .. .
COUNCIL BRIEFS
A  large number of small items 
as well as some larger ones 
claimed Penticton city council’s 
attention last night at the first 
meeting in^two weeks. The meet­
ing, ad jouriiSpd at midnight on the 
dot.
A P P O IN T I^ N T  APPROVED 
Appolntriient of J. P. Van der 
Hoop as temporary city welfare 
officer during the illness of Alex 
Inch was : confirmed in a letter 
from R. I. Stringer, regional ad­
ministrator for the social welfare 
department at Vernon. Mr. Van 
der Hoop ’w ill perform his tem­
porary duties under supervision 
of the prd^ncial office here.
«hai\ ■
BLOOD cL i NIC d a t e s
Council -was reminded of the 
dates for the spring visit of the 
Red Cross. Blood Donor Clinic to 
Penticton, May 6, 7 and 8. The 
letter from the Penticton Blood 
Bank Committee expressed the 
hope that Penticton would be the 
first to win the pennant for most 
donors aitibng the three Okan­
agan citie ;̂; noting that Kelowna 
had a record of 1,253 pints at its 
recent clinic while the Vernon 
clinic was'’scheduled for April 15- 
17,
LOADING ZONE ASKED
Request from Penticton United 
Church for, a loading zone Sunday 
mornings along Iho east side of 
the 600 block. Main Street, was 
I  referred to council's traffic com j mittee for.: recommendation.
I IDENTIFICATION SIGNS
L  & L  ‘Signs submitted quota­
tions of $79.80 and $52.80 respec­
tively plud installation for signs 
that the |flrm suggested were 
needed for identification of the 
city yards, on Carml Avenue and 
the elccti'ical doimrtment sub- 
Btation. Council members thought 
tlic quotations were "pretty hlglt" 
referring the matter to the board 
of works committee.
PARKING METER REVENUE
The traffic supcrlntendonl is to 
bo aHkerl for n report on wlty 
parking meter revenues In Mnrclt 
dropped from those of Feliruru’y, 
'rho superinteiulonl'i montlily re­
port to coupcil sliowed total park­
ing motor revonue for March at 
$1,230 making $3,.158 for tlio year 
to dale, comiiarod to $2,068 for 
the same period in 1!»57, There 
were 308 parking liylaw violations 
last month bringing the total for 
the year to date to 01-i,
No-Parking 
Areas Proposed
Four now "no prvrklng" or ro- 
Htrlctcd parking areas in Pen­
ticton arc provided in Bylaw 1477 
given first three readings liy city 
council last night.
Tho proBcnt loading zone at the 
Prince Charles Hotel will also bo 
extended from 22 feet to 37 feet.
Tho liylaw provides for barring 
trucks from parking on Robln- 
Bon street from Nanaimo avenue 
nortli for half a block,
No parking areas arc to be 
Bct up on;
The south side of Eckhardt av­
enue from Main street to tlio 
first lane westward,
Tlie north 'side of Eckhardt av­
enue from Main street to a point 
4.* reel we.fliwavfl,
Tlie north side of Nanaimo av­
enue I min a point 90 feet west 
of Winnipeg street for a distance 
vt 170 feel westward.
TO OFFICERS’ PARLEY
City Clerk H. G. Andrew and 
City Treasurer H. W. Cooper 
were authorized to attend the 
Okanagan :Yalley Municipal Ofr 
fleers Association convention; at 
Armstrong, April 17. Mr. Afidrew 
will give an address on local im­
provement.
UNTIDY LOT NOTED
An unsightly condition described 
as "a  blight on our city and a 
menace to our children”  was 
brought to council’s attention in 
a letter whose writer asked that 
his name noLbe used. .The aliejged 
condition was reported to be" on 
a property at the end of Church­
ill Avenue. The city clerk is to 
write the owner that the bylaw 
forbidding Aintldy • premises, - \rill 
be enforced.
NOT FOR SALE
Mrs. Mary McKinnon, who sub­
mitted an offer of $135 for pur­
chase of a city lot beyond the end 
of the road on Kensington Avenue, 
is to be advised that the property 
is not for sale due to lack of 
access. Mrs. McKinnon wanted 
the lot as a site for location of her 
house trailer.
PARKING PERMIT
Council endorsed a recommen­
dation from its traffic committee 
that the request of Emery Scott, 
forest ranger, for a prepaid park­
ing meter permit, be granted at 
Ihc rate of $15 per year,
BOARD OF TRADE GRANT
Penticton Board of Trade' will 
receive $2,500 frorn city council 
ns its 1958’ grant. It’ was learned 
at city council meeting last nlghl,
Council has also agreed to un­
derwrite the co.st of 30,000 civic 
promotion (oJderg Ipr. tJlie board.
Vet’s Taxi
“24-Hour Service”










Th»i« dtyi moil peopio work undci 
preiiure, worry moro, iloop ton. Tliii 
ilriln on liody ind briin mikoi pliyiiril 
nttiHi 1(1 loie*Mhirder to regftln» 
Todiyi Unio litinif, lowered reiiitinro, 
OTorwork, worry^ony oi Ihcio miy affocl 
normtl kidney eclion. Whon kidniyi gei 
oul of order, axceii ecidi end wiilei 
remiln in the lyiiem. Then hickiche, 
diilurbed reit, iHil “lired-oiit" lieiry 
heeded feelinj often follow. Tliel’e the 
lime to Ilka Dodd'i Kidney Pllli. Dodd’e 
illmidile Ike kidney* In nnrnnil kfOen, 
Then you (eel belter—ileep bailer—work 
heller. Aik for Dodd'i Kidney Pilli el 
iny druf counter, j|
ing that it would be merely an victoria, 
extension of an existing C-3 zone.
The rezoning was. recommended 
by the advisory planning commis­
sion.
Rezoning of the westerly portion 
of the El Rancho Holdings prop­
erty ori Westminster Avenue, was 
also approved on recommenda­
tion of the advisory planning com­
mission.
Request of D. Eshleman to 
have the area from Comox Street 
east to the golf course rezoned 
to a multiple family dwelling 
area, was referred to the advis­
ory planning commission for 
recommendation.
MOOTED FOR PARK 
Council is to investigate possi­
bility of acquiring the old can­
nery site on Okanagan Lake 
shore for park purposes as sug­
gested by the planning commis­
sion. Aid. P. F. Eraut thought 
the price might be quita high but 
the site includes riparian rights.
A 22-lot subdivision by Inland 
Realty between Debeck Street and 
Penticton Avenue facing Hull 
Street, was one of two subdivision 
ai)plications approved on recom­
mendation of the planning com­
mission. Inland Realty must give 
10 feet for widening of Hull Street, 
however.
Second application approved 
was from P. G. Owen for subdi­
vision of property at Kossar 
Street and Fairview Drive. This 
was also subject to dedication of 
10 feet for road widening along 
Fairview.
Referred back to the commis­
sion for further study or clarifi­
cation were recommendations 
that the subdivision application 
of J. J. Kembel for property on 
Grandview Street be approved, 
and that a qualified town planner 
be hired for drawing up a five 
year plan of town planning.
The good'health record of Pen-
its firsv'l'cton’s eWfe employees over the 
past seven eyars has earned 
them a substantial credit from 
their medical coverage plan.
H. W. Cooper, city treasurer, 
told council last night that a re­
serve of about $1,800 has been
credited to the Penticton employ- 1 been on tho plan .sinre Jan 
ees group by Medical Serviceslof last year.
Association.
Mr. Cooper asked for council’s 
suggestions on whether the credit 
should be extended to all the 110 
employees on the MSA plan now 
or only to the 90 or so who have
As light relief from his long and 
intricate compositipns., Bcetho- 
...ven, s ^ s  the Bpok of knowledge, 
^‘was a'.-.vory'prolific composer of 
"bagatelles’^ 'short pieces that
^ ,, , , .. arc fun to play and to hear.
Council mcml;H?i's ielt the crodil
’Arabia. It Is used for mucilage 
and for calico printing: it also 
provides sizes, (filler) for fabrics.
should go only to *00 wlio have 
been covered the longest since
G.UAI ARABIC 
GUm arable is so called because
they are the ones who liavc built jihg tree from which it is derived,
up practically all the lesorve. la species of acacia, is found inlall safely in bed by midnight.
north  VANCOUVER (CP) —♦ • -i" ...» ‘
Five  ̂ teeh-aged bbys,' lost for 
some’ hours during last night’s 
thunderstorm in,the watershed of." 
th0. .Seymouc?Lyiln Creek ..'area of :; 
NdrtbVancouver, wefe led to', 
safety by RCMP. The boys were
Starts Thursd î/» Sweet 1 6 ’s Store -'.Wide
m  fy
We’ve Turned Back The Clock Years For This Sale!
REGULAR VALUES HERE TO 19.95 IN BEAUTIFUL
D r e s s e s
Right at thp bi’KliinliiK or llic  .Vpriii,' orid Siimmi'r sriisoii, S o iT t Ig  
brlnK* you th i* exi'llliiK *al(‘ ot ilrossrs. Anil o lin l i\ Hiiln It in! .\i> nm ttnr 
what kind of drPH* yon Imvo in inliiil. un Iuhov .m i '.i 'II ftml ll linri'. A ll 
bpuilllful Kprlng ninipriulii. Iiiplmlio^' Ijc in tirn! pottoiis. Kvpry
one I*  drnM Ically rPdiieed, miiii.v rrirnliir iip lo .'<l!i.!i.'>. swcpI lli iirp fa iii-  
on« for drpim vb Iiiph , but for (bis sub-, v.i 'vv outibpin onrsflvci.
StytPli. mnterlaiN nnd pobirs too minii'roiis (o iiiiiition . but Ih U  tvo >bi 
knnrv, npvpr In a 100 ypnrs bn\<‘ von simmi sinb no oolstnml'og drpns valne. 







Nylons, (bicrons. lonim s . . . in ry  ro 
all hero . . . nnd w ill, vnbn v to S ’ .ini. A 
liost of hcm itirnl colors iiml Hivics ore in- 
rlmlPd. and tb.-> snviin;-. ore fdicinoncn;!!. 
Y o iir il vvuni spvprni nl thin Imv fcn lcn -  
nlal .Sale prlcp.
iv 'iv e





Rpantiful nylons iiiid cntlon slips, tlic 
nylons, dnrisb with inec. bi'anirfirily enr 
and flnlsb”(l. Yon’ li wnnl m il,m s.
that wnsb lunl dry »o ,: 's l) j. M si.H.l. 
yon non't find bcllcr \a lm , It  you Ionic 
for nnulbor JOO years.
C êntenniai
Programs
Here's \B blooklet you really need'and'want. Beadtlr' 
fully Illustrated In 14 Klurlous entors. Auu tbe events of the 
Centciinlnl eelebratitjn all over B.f!. are rer'ordrd, Bnt, yon 
iiiiiHt he arly, for We liiive only n very limited supply. First 
come, first served. To the first , .bivky .custumers at: oar. 
C'eiileimlal sale. He sure to get yniir's.
PLUS;
Silver Centennial Dollars 
In Your Change!
at'. O IP  FASHIONED Bargain Day Prices!
. ’ 4
B.ABY DOLL PYffIMAS
.88Tlit< ever immil'ir Imiiv dull py.Inmns nt an in ., i I'.'v i.,., pr'ea o f only M.iiH ••nil in isic  Slmdes, an bleat p, nmia Im ll̂ '.•NV w nim er niuliis li.m 'i m ss 
tills ('enlcniiinl kp -m l  '  nn
limy never see sneli v.i ne ai.nin 
In ll long lime.
NYLON & CREPE i  SLIPS
.88The ever piipnlnr slip for spring nnd slimmer iirnr. Hilm sllples nr hmiffanl, In iiyInifH liU'P trim. Mostly while, ii,(ew 
nr erepes. Many wllli Inis of 
hilt lit Hiveet 111 rimid yim.fin'd 
piilors. At .?1.88, where , else 
supIi value,
t̂ .nistta:imsmraaamm
Grandma Kever Saw Values Like This
N y l o n s !
60-15 Holly Vogue SEAM.ESS ;
nr.” ”!i '!a r !y  1,95
There’s Nothing Old Fashioned About
T |  1 1  ’No Down
•  J l I f *  Ml m Payment
IT’S THE MODERN W AY TO SHOP I
n m n d m n l l i f r  never Im il t  r l ia n e r  tn  b lip  l i r r  r lo lh ln v  lik e  ynu h i v t  tn d i iy .n i i t  bnp* 
Inar rv e ry lh ln g  you n r rd  ( rs p e r ln lly  n t in r h  in v ln g i)  U tl in  rm idorn w ay  In  i l in p  . , t  . 
w ith  N . IM l.  • , . nn down p n y in e n l, O prn  an neeonnt a t B w m t 18 tn d n y  • . . y o u 'll 
h r  i lk d  ynu d id . I . l ie  n in itr rn  w ith  N . IM l.
Nnimlehs iiMnns nl uin.nii cMieiiv bull |iriep, And lhr»e are 
till' nilisl lie i.n llln l , nil'll Innl iiM iiiberi', l''lllilV slieiT, nil
si'illll lo illle  Ibni b iii. n . I....I \  fine u b e ll i i ' i  of b n e li spring
and smmiiei' siiinii's. I in m 'h i ' s imn.| niiis iiiiiiiliig  liiitlery m ine, 
llu.v s e m ii l imir nl ime m ini , , . ii'>, mine eeminnili'iil,
S w o o t 16’ s O w n  E>:c!iisive
NYLONS'
Mnilp e-ln'elilb\ (nr --ei.l III . , . oiirs iiloiip, .MndP III OUf 
rigid sinminrds ninl priced bi bunt you iiie iinesl In liiislery vallir. 
Four illffei'i’iii weisbis lo i ...... . Imm. l.iiu l.! spring vnlnrs,
60-15 D o n i o r ....................  -  3 p r . 2*^9
51-30 D o n ic r  —   -  3 p r . 2#29
60-17 D o n io r  “ T w in -T lir e a d ”  1,09
Cguiuulaavl 60 Days
66-12 D o n ic r  .................... la 's ?  -  3 Pi** 3^40




Open To 9 S'lliirclay Night!
$1.00
Perfect Nylons
51 Caugo 15 Donlar
3pr .
1.798 1
F .v rry  im ir  p e rfre t . . . r y r r y  
im ir  f i rs t  .u im l l ly . , In  sp ring 's  love lies t 
s liiiiles , Vnu w o n 't fin d  u lcer ny lons M  such n lo w  price  A N V U 'IIE n iO  . . . 
sii s liic k  n il nmv n l Ib is  lo w . lo w  cen - 
le im liil p rice .
City Land Reserved 
For Hospital Growth
Tlie 3.2 acre city lot adjoining. future expansion of Penticton 
Penticton General Hospital on the General Hospital. The private 
east, previously .earmarked as I hospital plans w e r e  recently 
the site for a private, chronic-1 abandoned for the present, at 
care hospital, is now reserved for | least. ___________
Doubling Price of 
Industrial Land
Price for city land in the indus­
trial area of South Penticton is 
going up from around $800 to $1,- 
600 per acre.
The price boost was approved 
by city council last night on rec­
ommendation of its land sales
Help Offeredby 
Labor Council For 
Industry Promotion
Kelowna • Penticton • Vernon 
and District Labor Council has 
volunteered its services to Pentic­
ton city council "on any present 
or future committees to encour­
age Industry in tliis area and to 
assist in towm planning."
In a letter to council last night 
R. E. Miller of Kaledcn, chaii'- 
man of the labor council’s Pen­
ticton standing committee, said 
"labor has something to offer that 
is advantageous to any commun­
ity and would like to assist in any 
way we can.”
Council is asking for further 
infdrmation on the offer.
CITY & DISTRICT
Wednesday, April 9 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
committee headed by Aid. A. C. 
Kendrick.
Aid. Kendrick explained that 
market value of the land is 
around $1,800 per acre accord­
ing to the city assessment depart­
ment. Tlie old price was sufficient 
to cover costs to the city plus 10 
I>er cent.
The area was set aside for in­
dustrial purposes several years 
ago and the price was put low to 
encourage trucking and other 
firms to relocate and relieve con­
gestion down town. "The original 
need no longer exists and we
City' council passed a resolu­
tion reserving the property "for 
public hospital use,” last niglit.
The action followed receipt of 
a letter from the hospital hoard 
asking that the property be do­
nated to the hospital. Council 
was reluctant to make the dona­
tion since the value of the land 
could be part of the city’s con­
tribution to any future hospital 
construction.
Council agreed, however, witli 
the board’s observations that tlie 
possibility of federal participa­
tion in chronic care facilities 
brings the need for expanding 
present hospital facilities, some­
what closer and that chronic care 
facilities should be part of a cen­
tralized hospital service to avoid 
the prohibitive cost of separate 
locations.
City Assured of 




Penticton is to have its own 
flag to mark the city’s 50th birth­
day year coinciding with the B.C.
No Shortage of Water 
For City This Season
should charge a reesonable price•» Aii4 o  tr Dntsle 1 COUnCii V̂OUiQ be flblC 1(1 \NlilVO
HORTICULTURAL MEETING
Nat May of the Suinmerland 
Experimental Farm will show 
colored . slides at the regular 
meeting of the Penticton and 
Dishict Horticultural Society 
Thursday evening in Queen’s 
Park School.
now," said Aid. P. E. Pauls.
Lehman’s Transfer, which has 
applied to purchase a site in tlie 
area for a new truck terminal, 
will be the last applicant to get 
land at the old rate; it was de­
cided.
Also on recommendation of tlie 
land sales committee, the advis­
ory planning commission is being 
ask^  to suggest suitable widths 
for Van Home street and Guern­
sey avenue. These streets are 80- 
feet wide at present, but several 
property owners are encroaching 
on the street allowances, a com­
mittee report stated. It is felt 
that proper widths should be est­
ablished before the owners are 
dealt with
frontage tax payments under a 
self-supporting waterworks plans, 
for property owners wlio liad 
been paying local improvement 
charge.s, was received by Pcniic 
ton city council last night in a 
letter from J. E. Brown, deputy 
minister of municipal affairs.
Mr. Brown said such adjust­
ment was authorized in Section 
569, sub-section two of the Muni­
cipal Act.
The adjustment would be made 
if the city abandoned its present 
local improvement policy in fa­
vor of the self-supporting scheme. 
Frontage tax payments would be 
waived until the amount contri­
buted as local improvement pay­
ments had been used up.
New Name for Part 
Of Duncan Avenue
A new naipe for a portion of 
the present Duncan Avenue in 
Southeast Penticton, was decided 
by city council last night on rec­
ommendation of its street naming 
committee.
This street presently takes a 
nortliwai’d jog at the reservoir 
and then continues eastward along 
Iho canyon. Its straight portion is 
to be extended eastward along 
tlie northern boundary of the 
Wootllands Subdivision and on 
thi'ough tlie Columbia Highlands 
Subdivision.
The new projection east from 
tlie reseiwoir will be named Dun­
can Avenue and tlie existing por­
tion of Duncan whicli detours to 
tlic north, will be i-enamed Ridge- 
dale Avenue running on past 
Columbia Highlands on the north.
A name is still to be chosen for 
the short piece of south - north 
road between Duncan and the 
street that is being renamed 
Ridgedalc.
Centennial.
City council last night instructed 
the engineer’s drafting depart­
ment to prepare suggestions for 
design of a flag around the Golden 
Jubilee theme, for consideration 
at council’s meeting next Mon­
day. The flag could be made 
locally, it was reported.
It would be used during the 
city’s jubilee-centennial celebra­
tions May 11-17 and at events 
throughout the year.
Several more B.C. centennial 
flags have been ordered. Their 
use will be discussed with the 
retail merchants bureau of the 
Board of Trade.
WORDS OF THE WISE
Democracy as I  understand it, 
requires me to sacrifice myself 
for the masses, not to them. Who 
knows not that if you would save 
the people, you must often oppose 
them? —(John C. Calhoun)
J. G. Harris, former alderman, 
/as named to take charge 
arranging entertainment for the 
old-time residents of the city who 
will participate in the jubiloe-cen- 
tcnnlal week as tlie city’s guests.
Council has agreed to provide 
$500 for decorative lights and an 
additional $750 to match a simi­
lar amount from the Jubllec-Ccn- 
tennial Commltte out of the per 
capita grant, also for jubilee-cen­
tennial decoration purposes.
Penticton Fish, Game and Rifle 
Club, sponsoring a sportsmen’s 
show during the Jubilee-Centen­
nial week, received permission to 
erect a banner across Main Street 
in connection with the event. The 
club must comply with require 
ments of the electrical superin 
tendent and work with the parks 
superintendent to ensure that the 
banner fits in with the overall 
decorative scheme for the city,
There will be no shortage of 
water from Penticton dams this 
season according to information 
given to city council last night.
E. R. Gayfer, superintendent of 
works, noted in his regular report 
to council that a recent snow sur­
vey at the Penticton Creek dams 
revealed 34 inches of snow with a 
water content of 9.2 inches, sec­
ond highest measurement on this 
snow course since the start of the 
survey sampling.
Reviewing work done in the do­
mestic and irrigation, water and 
works departments during the 
past two weeks, Mr. Gayfer re­
ported that a section of deterior­
ated metal was replaced on the 
:211is main and some services 
were installed on Middle Bench 
Road. Repairs were also carried 
out on the Penticton main.
Replacement of the Latimer 
Street domestic main has been 
completed and a new main instal- 
ed on Weybum Street. Work is
now under way on renewal of a 
line on Rene Avenue.
Installation of the concrete 
drainage pipe on Comox Street 
was completed. A large amount 
of drainage maintenance was ne­
cessitated throughout the city by
the recent heavy rains.
Work will begin shortly on a 
storm drain in the lane west of 
Main Street and north of Nanai-;, 
mo Avenue and on a sidewalk in­
stallation at Argyle and Eck- 
hardt. . '
Hurry Up, Bennett 
Urged Re Budget
Oliver Woman at 
Family Reunion 
Alter 48 Years
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP) — 
family reunion after a 48-year 
separation was the highlight Mon­
day for members of the Becker 
family.
They met at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Vertch. Mrs. 
Vertc!’ , the former Mary Becker, 
was hostess to two brothers and 
a sister from Western Canada and 
a sister from Ottawa.
Present at the reunion were: 
August, 75, of Oliver; Frederick, 
69, of Fernie; Mrs. H. W. Minnie 
Jones, 63, of Gull Lake, Sask.; 
and Mrs. Thomas Emma McCul­
lough, 71, of Ottawa. Mrs. Vertch 
is 76.
Penticton city council has urged 
the provincial government for 
"immediate action to enable Pen­
ticton School Board to complete 
its budget for submission to city 
council."
A resolution to this effect, dis­
closed at city council meeting 
last night,  ̂ has been sent to 
Premier W.*A. C. Bennett with a 
copy to the provincial secretary.
Noting that the city’s budget, 
to be completed by April 15, can 
not be finalized until school costs 
are known, the resolution states 
that the school board has not 
been able to present its budget to 
the city by the statutory March
15 deadline because "it  has not 
received from the department of 
education, advice in respect to 
grants for operation, capital and 
salaries.
The auditor’s report of city 
finances for 1957 was presented 
to council but will not be avail­
able for public release till later 
in the week.
Reporting on curx’ent finances, 
W. H. Cooper, treasurer, said that 
although individual prepayments 
of 19.58 taxes were good as com­
pared to other years, total of pre­
payments thus far was $25,000 
below last year.
G I A N T  C E N T E N N I A L
B I N G O
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
APRIL 19
This Binge Sponsored by Penticton Gyre, Lions and Elks 
Clubs. A ll proceeds go to the Centennial Pavilion.
O'-
Five Indians Fined 
On Liquor Charges
A weekend drinking party 
ended in jail for four members 
of the Penticton Indian band.
Admitted being intoxicated off 
the reserve Johnny George, Mar­
tin- Paul, Leonard George arid 
Alex Paul were each fined $20 
and $4.50 costs in police court 
Tuesday.
For being in possession of an 
intoxicant another Indian, Victor 
Gabriel, was fined $25 and $4.50 
costs.
Magistrate H. J. Jennings said 
that in default of payement the 
five men would go to jail for 20
days, p; 1 ............. .
MaWHg a'"’ ’U”  turn on Main 
Street proved expensive for a 
Naramata motorist. John Arthur 
Cooper, who pleaded guilty, was 
fined $15 and $3 costs.
Accused of driving at 62 miles 
an hour on Highway No. 3 near 
Yellow Lake, Harold Francis 
Moorhouse, Naramata was fined 








Abitihi ........... ........... . 27
Algoma ............................. 25
Aluminium ....................... 27
Atlas Steel ........... . 1654
Bank of Montreal ........... 42 >4
Bell ................................... AlVi
B.A. Oil ........................... 3B'/4
B.C, Forest ...................... 9
HtO« Powc^r 3954
Canada Cement ............... 2854
Bank of (Commerce ........ . 44
Can, Breweries ................ 27'i
OiPiFtt ••••• t••»•••••••••• • 2414
Cons. M. gr. S...................... 1754
Dist. Seagram .................. 26',4
Dom. Steel ...................... . 20
Dorn. Tar ......................... 1154
Great Lakes Paper .......... 31
Home Oil "A "  ................. 14'4
llUrifiOH Mt /tr S» leeti iti iee 40-54
Imp. Oil ........................... 40'(,





Powell Uiver .................... 30'4
Price B iw ........... . 37'«
rtoynl Bank .............. 55'H
Shawinigan ........................ 25"4
Steel nf Can. ................... . .52'i)
nlkors 2fi'i
AnRlo*Novvf. 5'*
Cons. Paper ..................... 53





Cassiar A,sliesio,s ...... . 7,50
f?ona. Denison ...... ............
I'.'ilt-onhrldge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.5
tunnnv ?•« 35
.Sherritt ......................... . 4,05
Steep Tloc|< ....................... 9,'2.5
(Vjwirlian Cop........... ........ ."8
C-randiif’ ........................... ,9'.'
I'scifje Nickel ........... . „55
(■''int*'lnn . , , , ...... ........ .22'u
.S’leop Creek ..................... ..31
o ii.s Price
v -P o " Selbiirn ............. 7,55
C ’ l A T'.rl........................... in 'i
1 ’’’ll- llMwky • ■ 1«1 f • 11• • • ■ 91 9,50
t ” 11, Aflanlio ................... .5,95
Del Rio ................... 7,20
7’ SI, John ...................... 2.90
Pne, Pete ....................... Ifi'i'i
V ” i) I'or 1,20
.'TSCr’M.AMIOMS Price
."lierla Dl»'1, ......... . 1,55
<■'•<11. Collerles .................. . 4,no
T'l, Nat, Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,00
S’in *A . 9,50
Nt'oc.’iuaids . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.1,50
THE DIESEL FIREMAN DISPUTE ON CANADIAN PACIFIC
TW O YEARS A G O , in April 1956 the Firemen’s Union demanded wage increases and other benefits involving substantial increased costs;
AT THE SAME TIME Canadian Pacific proposed that, as firemen were not necessary, they should no longer be carried on diesel 
locomotives in freight and yard service.
CANADIAN PACIFIC also proposed dropping both arbitrary wage payments for which no service was rendered and differential wage 
rates in mountain territory.
IN DECEMBER 1956 a Federal Board of Conciliation recommended substantial wage increases and other benefits. At the same time, It 
found that firemen were not required on diesel locomotives in freight and yard service and made provision for protection of their 
employment. It also found that payment of orbitraries and mountain differential should be modified.
CANADIAN PACIFIC accepted the Conciliation Board's report.
THE FIREMEN'S UNION rejected the report and called a strike on January 2 ,1957.
THE STRIKE WAS ENDED on January 11,1957 on the following basis:—
1. Canadian Pacific agreed to pay the substantial wage increases retroactive to April 1 of the previous year and other benefits 
recommended by the Conciliation Board.
2. The Union and Canadian Pacific agreed to refer the DIESEL ISSUE os well as poyment of arbitraries and mountain differential to 
a ROYAL COMMISSION.
3. The Union and Canadian Pacific agreed to negotiate these Issues in the light of and Immediately following the publication of the 
ROYAL COMMISSION’S Report.
THE KELLOCK ROYAL COMMISSION of three senior judges devoted fen months to hearing 119 witnesses and, at the request of the 
Firemen's Union, made on-the-ground Investigations across Canada and also made observations on four major European railway  
systems. It was the most extensive and thorough Investigation in the history of labour relations in Canada.
IN ITS UNANIMOUS REPORT published February 4 ,1958 the ROYAL COMMISSION found that:—
1. Firemen are not required on diesel locomotives In freight and yard service on Canadian Pacific either for safely or any other reason;
2. The proposal of Canadian Pacific for protecting firemen from loss of employment, and seniority it fair and generous.
3. Arbitraries have become unrealistic and should be dropped and payment made on the basis of service rendered.
4. Mountain differential payments should be dropped and replaced by valley differential.
CANADIAN PACIFIC accepted the report of the KELLOCK ROYAL COMMISSION as It had undertaken to do when the Commission 
was appointed.
THE UNION rejected the report, stating that nothing in it was acceptable to them. They did so knowing that not one fireman would 
suffer loss of railway employment who was hired before the proposal to discontinue firemen on freight and yard diesels was made 
in April, 1956. All across Canada there are less than 100 firemen hired after that date and now working who face possible lay-off.
ALL EFFORTS of Canadian Pacific to settle the dispute through negotiations with the Firemen’s Union have failed.
FOR TWO YEARS firemen have enjoyed substantial wage increases. During those hyo years action on the diesel issue has been 
postponed while the Union had every contention It could advance investigated by two enquiries.
CANADIAN PACIFIC has a duty to the public to operate the railway efficiently and economically;
CANADIAN PACIFIC, to fulfill this duty, has given notice to the Firemen’s Union that the findings of the KELLOCK ROYAL COM­
MISSION will take effect on May 11,1958.
THIS ACTION is In accordance with Federal labour lawi
April 9 ,1958 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
P u b lis h e d  b y  th e  P e n tic to n  H e r a ld ,  L im ite d , 1 8 6  N a n a im o  A v e .  W . ,  P e n t ic to n , B .C .
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Execution Without Trial
Execution without trial is a thing 
w e  can w ell do without in Canada.
An ex-convict in Ontario was flee ­
ing from a rookie policeman. The 
policeman fired three shots. The first 
tw o went w ell over the ex-convict’s 
head. The third hit him in the spine 
and killed him.
Suspected of burglary the ex-con­
v ict had been judged, found gu ilty and 
executed on the spot— simply because 
he ran away.
Such events are rare in Canada, 
though not rare enough. There can be 
no justification for such killings. In fre­
quent though they are they bring cause 
fo r grave concern.
Here was a man who, even if found 
guilty in a court of law, could only 
have been sentenced to a term of im­
prisonment. His plea, the right of being 
innocent until proven guilty, was de­
nied him. There is no appeal to the 
sentence passed.
In  Great Britain policemen on 
routine duty are not allowed to carry
firearms. There are doubtless times 
when constables in that country would 
welcome the reassuring butt of a loaded 
gun as they walk their lonely beats. 
But the law  says they must bring a 
man to court before they can condemn 
him, and that guns are best le ft at 
home till an urgent need arises.
In the incident in Eastern Canada 
no danger threatened. The ex-convict 
was unarmed, no innocent bystander 
faced peril. In fact the only man to 
introduce cause for alarm was the con­
stable who fired the shotst
The police chief o f the town where 
the incident took place said he couldn’t 
explain why the policeman’s shot went 
w ild: “ It was just one o f those things,” 
is the way hq passed it off. But that 
isn’t good enough.
W e have no desire to see policemen 
follow ing their onerous and ofttimes 
dangerous duties with undue risk. But 
neither do we wish to see an increase 
or even repetition o f execution without 
trial.
O m W fl REPORT
Great
Is Antidipated
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondeot to the Herald
OTTAWA—Awakening from its Canadian government, so the







Robert Burns—Legend and Fact
RUSSIAN 'MAN OF LETTERS'
A  little late for Burns’ night, but 
stimulating because o f its difference, 
comes a talk by Mrs. Grace Stuart, 
faithful defender of Scotland’s most 
famous son.
“ Burns was supposed to be a drink­
ing poet— even a drunken one— and I  
sometimes think his memory is rather 
drowned in whisky than honored in 
knowledge o f his poetry,”  said Mrs. 
Stuart.
The legend that Burns drank him­
self persisted because “ we like legend,' 
about anyone, any day, better than 
fact.”  fo r nearly 200 years the ‘ 
people who w ere not drinking them­
selves to death have been able to culti­
vate a spiritual glow when they thought 
o f the bad end o f Burns. They m ight 
admire his songs, but they did so w ith 
self righteous reservations. _
The-fact, as opposed'to the .legendy 
was that Bums was not even an unduly 
heavy drinker in a heavily drinking 
age, as James Hogg, the poet known as 
the “ Ettrick Shepherd”  and Burn’s 
contemporary, has pointed out. “ The 
Burns fact,”  said Mrs. Stuart, “ is that 
he broke his heart as a teenager on his 
father’s farm, in cruel overwork and 
equally cruel under-nourishment, and 
died at very short last of endocarditis, 
and not o f drink at all.”
No one could make a legend, or any 
moral capital out of that. The moral 
judgement to be made was o f an un­
popular kind, because it did not make 
people feel superior.
Wordsworth has sentimentalised 
over Burns follow ing his plough “ in 
glory and in jo y ” , but in fact he had 
followed it liv ing on a miserable diet, 
working too many hours a day, and 
sitting up until midnight to get him­
self some education. The glory had 
been that “ he kept his courage, and. 
could jest as he went to his unneces­
sary death.”  A t just about the same 
time Mozart and his wi fe were dancing 
in a fireless room to keep themselves 
warm.
“ I ’m glad we are nearly done with 
the.se unnecessary gallantries, these 
kill ing povertie,s and frultle.ss hard­
ships,”  Mrs. Stuart continued, “ but 
there is still some danger of romanti­
cising them,”
In ’ the eighteenth century there had 
been no stethoscopes and no anaes­
thesia, so no one had known that Burns 
was suffering from  heart disease. The 
doctors had prescribed work when he 
needed rest, cold when he needed 
warmth. The heart condition —  which 
could only be diagnosed much later 
from  his letters —  brought not only 
pain and premature death, but depres- 
sion and a sense o f guilt. T im e after 
time,, in letters to his friends and in 
his .Comhionplace Book he had .written 
o f “ the hypochondria which I  fear 
worse than the devil.”  It  was one of 
the saddest o f human dilemmas that 
evils, which attacked the body might be 
fe lt as guilt upon the soul Mrs. Stuart 
said, and she fe lt indignant that the 
insult o f the burden o f ^ i l t  had been
EDITOR'S FORUM Air Photos Reveal 
Canada’s Faces
By DON ATTFIELD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — The many- 
sided face of Canada, with its 
forests and rivers and lakes, rol-
IT  ALL HELPS
(Winnipeg Tribune)
A  theological seminary gets 
$500,000 from the estate of Augus 
Hibbard, the inventor of the tele­
phone busy signal. Assuming the 
estate receives a royalty on every 
busy signal, let’s all be glad, 
when we get one, that we areph^S farmlands and Arctic bar 
helping a worthy cause. p-ens, cities, towns and villages, is
recorded in the 2,620,000 photo- 
R E N T .A  SHIRT SERVICE [graphs of the National Air Photo 
(Brockville Recorder and Times) ^ ih ra ^ . .
A new business that has been Filed m the cabinet - lined 
started in Toronto and which is ® government building
proving successful, may have here is one print of every aerial 
wide-reaching effect on shirt photograph taken for or by the 
sales in retail stores. It is a federal government since 1920. 
rental business. For $1.85 a week cameras now have
a person can hire 11 new shirts snapped almost every corner of 
and have them delivered to their 3,57,000 square, miles,
door, five at a time. Originally the photos were
taken to assist in mapping un- 
U P  TO THEIR PARENTS [Surveyed .areas. Now,, foresters
use them for inventory and clas-
[ren. it  school trustees — . 
that smoking has become a seri- locations of power sites,
ous problem they should devote railways, highways and power 
some attention to an education transmission lines. Hydrograph- 
progi-am aimed at parents and ers use them to locate shore lines 
children. reefs and underwater features.
These birds-eye views of the 
KEEP OUT OF RAIN I land also are useful to town plan- 
(Edmonton’ Journal) ” .ers. to real estate operators, ag-
a  : paper sleeping bag has rjculturists and teachers. Even 
beeft . invented. Great faith will .fishermen, hunters and trappers 
he 'required of those who go on ™ake wide use of the facility., 
a camping trip with them. , to Ihe librai-y
'helped to select photos, 
stereoscopes are provided 
magnified study of them.
Only about two per cent of Can
_ j j _ j  4, XI. j. , . . , I (Winnipeg Tribune) i- - -  — ---------- y -----------
a a a e^  tort i le actual u iju iy  done to Winnipeg Police Chief Robertpibcation of forests. Lumbermen
B isrit^heart by the e f fo r t ’o f  “ nullinc Taft quite.,piroperly has refused use t^m  for’pl^i^nfe lo ^ n g ‘?pp-
h im »lf together” - t h a t  favourite re-
Cip'e-^ until “ there was nothing le ft to against child smokers. The chief search for mineral deposits us- 
pull and the wraeked body and gallant 'STe ^
spirit fe ll apart in death.”  |re . i f  sc ool tr stees ^believe! Engineers use the photos to
Burns and his contemporaries had 
not known what was wrong w ith him, 
but even now the legend is only slow ly 
giving place to the fact. This is due to 
the ‘pleasure of judgment— “ the little 
bit eff moral standing to be had out o f 
feeling oneself superipr.”  Mrs. Stuart 
suspected the praiseworthiness of the 
saying, “ To understand all is to forgive
all,” for who could aspire to understand I “ ^bbits and t̂ payers
a ll.  S h e h e rse lf has n ev e r  fo rg iv e n  Rabbits are preyed upon by, . , , .
Wordsworth for' f o r g i v i n c  B um s, more enemies than any . other ®ua s land area remains unphoto-
H um an beings has tn malro ♦ animal, says a natui’alist, f o r g e t - l i b r a r y  director
n um an  beings has to m ake judgm en ts momentarily, the taxpayer. E. J. Meek n an interview. This
of value and learn to forgive as thev 1 . two per cent mainly consisted of
MUFFING THE POINT between photos due to nav-





forgive as t ey 
needed to be forgiven, but they should 
beware of a flavour of condescension 
in their forgiveness, for “ how easily 
we judge, and how often, wrongly!”
Modern knowledge, medical and 
psychological, has done away with 
many “ unnecessary guilts, unjustifiable 
judgments and arrogant pities,” Mrs,
make a hit these days by distrib­
uting ear-muffs to the members 
of their audiences. Trouble is 
some might leave them on and 
so miss the point of the speeches.
The RCAF has been in cliarge
of the aerial photographic opera­
tion since 1924. The library was 
set up in 1925. Only prints are 
filed in the library, while neg­
atives are stored at nearby RCAF 
station Rockcliffe.
Companies exploring, for.,.oils, 
and other minerals, provincial 
and municipal governments, and 
individuals, often want prints of 
certain areas. Some 67,000 were 
provided through the library in 
1945, and 401,000 in 1956, indicat­
ing the growth of the library’s 
use.
WARTIME STIMULUS
Aerial photography got its first 
stimulus from the First World 
War. Federal government sur­
veyors saw its possibilities in the 
gigantic task of mapping Canada. 
Experimental photo flights were 
first made in 1920 over Northern 
Ontario. Manitobialf^toskatchewan 
and Alberta.
Now that the whole country 
has been covered, the job is be­
ing done all over again.
The first aerial photos were 
taken from 5,000 feet, the ceiling 
of the flying boats that were 
used. As aircraft and camera 
equipment were improved, the 
height for photography increased.
Some of the photos were taken 
vertically, and some at oblique 
angels. Their scales ranged be­
tween one-quarter inch to the 
mile and one inch to the mile.
This summer the RCAF, em­
ploying commercial a i r  com­
panies, is to begin a five - year 
new survey of the Canadian Arc­
tic. All photos will be taken ver­
tically and from a height of be­
tween 30,000 and 5,000 feet.
Mr. Meek says about 35 per 
cent of the photos now on file 
were taken at this high-altltudfc 
level. The Arctic project was 
part of a long-term plan to es­
tablish a standard high - altitude 
photographic record of the coun­
try.
post-election awe on All Fools’ 
Day, Ottawa js  now anticipating 
a pei?iod of aggressive reconstruc­
tion under the vigorous and new­
ly-strengthened Conservative, gov­
ernment.
All the signs point to the crea­
tion of a more truly “ Canadian” 
policy, th ^ : W!as followed during 
the St. Laurent decade. The Dief- 
enbaker government now has the 
strength as well as the determina­
tion-always to act frankly in the 
jest interests of Canadians first. 
Our resources, the Prime Min­
ister promises, will be developed 
in the maimer whicli will most 
enrich Canaidlans rather than for­
eigners.: To the greatest possible 
ext^ t, our raw materials will be 
processed in Canada, rather than 
continue to' be exported to feed 
fo re i^  factories and provide 
Highly-paid jobs for foreigners.
“ When the purse is full, the 
head is empty”  is an old and wise 
saying. It is realised here now 
that it was vividly true on a na­
tional scale during what has been 
praised as the Golden Era of tlic 
St. Laurent decade. Sober second 
thoughts, or more truly serious 
thoughts coming now where be­
fore there wefe none, are showing 
us that therel was anotiier side to 
that image. Perhaps it was not a 
golden era, but a period when we 
were all blinded by the glisten of 
the post-war world boom, gilded 
with a veneer of fools’ gold.
WHAT WE LOST
Economically, the St. Laurent 
era saw a hidden decay gnawing 
away the tnuscles of our national 
economy • behind a false front of 
glitter. In that period, the pur- 
cliasing power of our Canadian 
Dollar fell from 100 cents to 80 
bents; our comfortable trading 
surplus of $400,000,000 per year 
evaporated to become a trading 
deficit of more than double that 
figure; and U.S.A. control of our 
resources rose, from 37 per cent 
to 60 per cent.
Now the need for economic re 
construction on a staggering 
scale: stares us. in the face. Infla­
tion must be defeated; lost for­
eign markets must be recaptured 
unemployment must be cor­
rected; and kbove all our national 
economic sovereignty must 
restored.
To-the average Canadian, the 
most important long-term task is 
to halt inflation. During the
maintenance or peace ana pros* 
parity jhrough our. tomorrows will 
be largely dependent upon outside 
factors. But'hot "entirely. There is 
now an hrgeht need and a new 
willingness in Ottawa to face up 
to the fact that Canada need 
never drift inert with the inter­
national current; Canada can 
give a positive lead, propose 
promising policies, to influence 
and help to direct that interna­
tional current.
Prime Minister John Diefen- 
baker has given Canadians a vivid 
word picture of his view of the 
Canada of tomorrow. That will be 
an independent Canada, not afraid 
to speak up and act up to protect 
her own interests. It will be a 
Canada developing from south to 
north, superimposed upon the 
young Canada developed from 
east to west through the vision 
of Sir John A. Macdonald, It will 
be a Canada with prosperous 
bustling cities within the Barren- 
lands and the Arctic, on the same 
atitudes as Scandinavian and 
Russian cities. It will be a Can­
ada with two new Provinces 
carved out of our rich but neg­
lected Northland. It will above all 
be a Canada for Canadians, a 
Canada taking her rightful place 
in the world community of free 
nations, a 'sovereign state , gov­
erned in the interests of Cana­
dians and not an economic dime 




Laurent decade, that thief in the 
night slashed 20 cents off the 
purchasing power of our dollar, 
which meant that we lost one- 
fifth of our savings in the banks 
and in bonds, one-fifth of the life 
insurance proteemn which most 
fathers’had ̂ iven to their faniilies 
just disappeared, and the meagre 
income of pensioners was cut by 
one-fifth..
BOSS IN  OUR HOUSE
Just as the full employment of 
the post-war decade was substan­
tially attributable to outside In­
fluences, beyond the control of the
To the mountaineer, mountains 
are not ‘scenery’—there just to 
be looked at; they are meant to 
be dimed. Their very beauty, as 
I  see them in-the Central High­
lands, is the thing that spurs me 
on to action; the desire to know 
them in every aspect, to be one 
with them and make them mine— 
that is what takes me on the 
hills, and many hundreds like me 
in Scotland today. Our ideal is to 
know, them on the cliffs and 
moors, on the wide plateaux and 
thin ridges, in winter and sum­
mer, byrday and by night. , j  
—W. H. Murray on the B M
One of the advantages of being 
a humanist is that, however, 
aged one may becomci one does 
strive, year by year, to extend 
the circles of one’s interests, to 
widen the bounds of sympathy 
and compassion, and to enlarge 
tolerance. -.
Hugging a grievance has sortie 
pleasure in it—rather like hug­
ging a hot water bottle, it does 
keep one warm; but it is an arti­
ficial warmth, which sooner or 
later becomes a cold clammy un­
pleasant object — also like the 
waterbottle.
T H A N K  Y O U
I wish to acknowledge the help of the nidriy. 
people who gave me encouragement and 
support during the recent campaign; there­
by making it a good fight for our Liberal 
cause.





FULL STAMP ALBUM 
(Chicago Dally News)
_  _ . . One nice thing about being a
Stuart concluded. “ In my view legends prince, like young Charles of,
.bout people be comfortingly ' l «
Pictures o£ your folks. .,T “ ? to startiiuviuicB ui, iwlVD. thinking about poison Ivy and a
ADULT D ELINW ENTS '. t , ,
(Hamilton Spectator) thing about It, too.
, Adult delinquency is increas- Lenves of the young poison ivy 
Ing. This is because of the fact a»'e lo«dor during early
that once the youngest child it Is ^
has learned to dial the telephone, Pl">tl "U li chemicals
romantic, but truths are both Juster 
and kinder, To understand all is cer­
tainly beyond us, but to know — just 
something — moderates judgement and 
may leave us— not quite so courageous 
as Robert Burns.”
""MTHonoHi Don’t Plant Field
Tomatoes too Early
I ad,just the television and thaw I 
Ihe dinner, parents arc left on 
I heir own to roam the streets,
WHITE FRUIT
Ye are the salt of the earth. 
Mntt. (Ills.
You live In a free land of oppor- 
tunlly. Hundreds of millions do 
not. There may he some fine 
thing you can do today. Fine 
deeds are contagious, someone 
will Imitate you.
IDeitiicffiti Slentlii
O. .1. ROWT.AND, Publisher
JAMBS IIUMK, Editor
 ̂ riibli»h»i1 tytry «ft«rnoon txcspt 8un- 
<1ny* niiU imllUs.vn m ifl# Naiislmo Av«. 
W,, t'«iitloton, no., by th* Psntlctim 
llnrald Ud.
M*mb« Otnidltn D»lly Newipiipti 
fiibllihfri' Awfioliitlon end th* Oimndlaii 
Til* onitrtlfln rr«»« i* •xoludvely 
•ntUUrt irt 111* lit* for r*mihlln«tlon of 
nil iiiwi dlnimlRh** In tbi* par*r orfdlUd 
to It or to Th* A**o(il*t*i| l'r**i oi 
Ilfntem. iind tl«o to Ui* lof:«l n»w* pub’ 
imiind h«rrln, All rlslil* of r*puhlln*tloii 
of *p*alft1 dlipAtoh** h«r«ln or* •Ino 
ri.*rv«(],
sunsaniPTION tlATKB -  cArri*i 
l * l iv * ry , elty •nrt d i . l r lr i ,  She p*r w **n , 
oA rrltr boy nolleuflng »v*ry J rv*«K*. 
Buburbin ■ «««, w h *r* o * rn *r  or rt*li. 
v*vy »»rv|c* t* m h iin tn ird , r» ti»  t#  
•bov*.
Bym»ll, In B,o„ IS,Ob p»r y««r,
III no for « mmtUnii I'i.no for .1 month* 
nmild* nu. nnd lin.flO per
yonri alnitl* eopy fnio* nrlr*. n orni* 
Mr.MUKa AiMin iiukkm' or 
ojricin-ATioN
OTTAWA — For many years 
there has existed a difference of 
opinion as to the. advantages to 
be gained or lost by planting to­
matoes In the field before the 
weather has settled. L. G. Denby 
of the iJummerland Experimen­
tal Farm, says very early plant­
ing always entails the risk of to- 
tnl loss of plants ns a result of 
sharp ground frosts, but many 
have felt that in addition to this, 
the severe set-back or “ check” 
which the young plants suffer ns 
a result of exposure to had wea- 
their conditions has an adverse 
effect on potential early nnd total 
yields Oi these plants.
In 19.56, nnd again In 1957, ex­
perimental work was done at the 
E.xperlmental Farm to determine 
what advantages or dl.sartvnnt- 
nges could be expected from car 
ly planting. In both years, the 
earliest plantings (first week of 
May I gave Ihe highest early 
yields, llowever, In all oases, by
A.utfliifi.».*fi «« M.ii.r, sensoii The mUi
mately) had practically caught 
up In total yield.
The point Is stressed that, In 
trials of this nature, two years 
evidence cannot be regarded an 
conclusive. Nonetheless, present 
indications are that those grow­
ers who assume the calculated 
risk of late spring frosts, nnd 
plant a portion, of their acreage 
as early as possible, do Increase 
their chances of obtaining a share 
of the early and high priced 
fresh market,
You can identify poison ivy by 
Its leaves wlilch grow In "threes.”  
OTHERWISE A VACU m i I The bciTy-llkc fruit of the plant 
(Chicago Dally News) Is white. Other Ivy plants, the non- 
Confusion would be complete In uiolsonous kind, have blackish 
the political world, except that purple berries nnd leaves which 
the Domoornts have already are clustered In growths of fives, 
nominated Ezra Benson as the tq get. rid of the poisonous 
man they plan to run against In pmnts near your home -  they 
lHoO' grow just about nnyivlioro ~  you
onn place a light layer of cal
OKlut PiriArmiat, OtU«t. ■ season piantinii (May 24 approxi-
WORDS OF THE WISE
He who would acquire fame 
must not show himself afraid of 
censure. The dread of Is the 
death of genius,
—(Wllllmn G. .Slmm.i)
Aversion from reproof is not 
wise. It. is the mark of a Utile 
mind. A great man con afford to 
lose; a Utile Insignificant fellow 




Three abstract paintings on 
display at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia are reported to have 




Food exports say men like 
I heir foot! sweeter than women, 
But don't depend on the lady of 
the house to buy the next anni­
versary box of candy.
WORK FOR SOME 
(Clinrlottetown Guardian) 
Even tinem))lnymeni ran some­
times create jobs, The normal 
number of employees at the local 
National Employment Office is 
14. At Ihe present lime, owing to 
the larger than usual niimber of 
applicants for Insurance benetlts, 
31 are employed.
clum chlorate over the entire 
plant and Its roots,
Or, If you wish, you can use 
some of the newer chemicals to 
spray the Ivy away. Among 
chemicals which will destroy ivy 
are Ammato-X nnd 2, 4-D plus 
2, 4.* ,5-D.
POWERFUL CHEMICAL
If there are no other plants 
around which you want to pro­
tect, you can use an oven more 
powerful cliomical, 2, 4, 5-D.
to leave any parts of your body 
exposed to the plant.
BURY IT DEEPLY
Once you have killed the plant, 
there still Is one more precaution 
,vou must take, Pull It out nnd 
bury It deeply. Don't burn It. The 
smoke from a burning poison Ivy 
plant sometimes is just hazardous 
us the |)Iunt Itself.
The smoko could Infect sev­
eral of youi’ neighbors, I'nj 
afraid you wouldn't be the most 
ix)pulnr person in the commu­
nity after they found out who 
was responsible.
It's a little corly In the year to 
give you advice on how. tb treat 
poison ivy. I'm "sure .voui would 
forget my recommendations l)y 
the time you might have Use for 
them. But I'll discus? this sub­
ject very thoroughly when the 
weather gofs a little warmer.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
T .F ,: Do electric shock treat­
ments for mental Illness Injure 
the memory?
Answoi': The memory l.s some­
times slightly altered by shock 
treatments, However, if they are 
needed, this .should be no bar 
against taking them.
i t e i









One of the world's biggest dry- 
j docks Is at .Saint .Tohn, Now Brun- 
Theso chemicals not only de-|swlck. Saint John Is the prov* 
siroy tho leaves and lops of the ince's largest city, says the.flook 
plants, hut tho roots as well. .of Knowledge, and was founded 
Another Vnethod el’ fleslwylnri by United Empire Leynllats’ ln
the plants is to dig them up nnd 
[)ull out all tho roots. This melh- 
otl, however, should be used only 
In the late fall or winter, when 
the plants 
then you
1783, It was first named Pnrrtown 
after John Parr, governor -of 
Nova ScotiB, Within two years it 
was renamed for the great river 
nie inactive. Evon jncnrby that had been discovered 
must wear heavy on SI, John the Baptist Day In
liealher gloves and be careful not|1604.
Our 2-ACCOUNT PLAN
is Planned Saving
, 1 Pay all bills by cheque on a Personal Chequing
* Account. A quarterly siaiemcni will help you keep 
your records straight. The low service charges 
are prepaid. Your cancelled cheques are on tile 
if you need them.
O Keep your Savings Account for saving. Add to it 
^  from every pay. As your balance grows, you’ll gain 
new peace of mind,
Start Plannad Saving at our naarast branch new.
THE CANADIAN
BANK OF COMMERCE
77S BRANCNIi ACROII CANADA READY TO ICRVf YOU
, , _ •
Punticton Branch. . .  J. B. Fooney, M a n a g tr
Mm
V  ?*'''V . IM*' ••>!*••■•-I -y -I îAFEWAY IN^Mi
Pure Coffee with the Hearty 




All Pure Coffee - Mild^
41c 1?
At the Flip of a Switch yoii get the World’s Finest tidffee
EDW ARDS
Rich Vigorous FlavorV..  No Finer CoHee Packed' 
Drip or R e ^ a r  Grind'
NOB HILL
O ^ C  2 -lb.
Rich and Aromatic Blend
-  * 1 . 6 2
*1.67
Cottage Cheese . Lucerne, Bonus Ofuaily  ........ 16.oz. carton 25c
8̂ y B o r i c s h i r o  CctncidBcsnlb* 73c 
Creamed Honey 59c
Cream of Wheat Quick or Regular 28 oz.: package. 32c
Digestive Bisciits Gray Dunn - 8 oz. package ...... 2 for 49c
Kraft Dinner A Meal in. 7 minutes - 7Va oz. package............. for 33c
Date Bar Mix B«Hy crack̂ ....-_.....,̂ „,r.>.r......—vîiAPu<<os> 39c
Cream Corn Country Homo - 15 oz. tin 4 for 49c
Pork&Beans Taste Tells - 15 oz. tin    —    4 for 49c
Stuart House     ......... . 18" by 25’ roll. I3c
f  AFEWAY Your Best Plai 
r in Town to Buy MEAT
Mild and Mellow
Loganberry Jam Empress Pure .................. ..................... 4 6  fluid oz; tip 1.05
Peanut Butter Beverly -  Regular or H om ogenized 2 3  fluid oz. jar 49c
Cheese Rolls Kraft -  For Tasty Snacks    ........ 1 6  oZ. p ack age 57c
Apple Juice Sun-Rype -  4 8  for 65c
OrSpSfmit J y i 0 @  ' Townhouse -  4 8  oz. tin .......  — ............. S for 69c
Delta Rice 39c
Cake Mixes Moncirch • Fro© IcinQ Gun 2 for 69c
PitreLard: M dpie^tSaf packoge'i'.v .':^ .;;;^V j.:...7 .r.:.'jiic:;..r^?'fov4^
ff̂ llt68ippl0 J U I C G  Lalani, Fancy Hawaiian 4 8  o z . tin .. . . . . . . . .  2 for 59c
'Omshod PlH6RPpl0 la ia m , Fancy Hawaiian, 2 0  oz. t i n.. 2 fo r . 59c
Lalani, Fancy Hawaiian, 2 0  o z . t i n ................ 2 for





Novy on Sale 
O n l y ...... • ;• T' ■  ̂ -
' ■ . . -• ■i.-'f ■ -.-i V- ̂ %
.lA' .V‘'.
■rrt y '
White or Brown 
16 oz. Loaf 2 for 35c
Roast B eef-G rad * “A" Red Brand. IhI Bif 0,
Cross Rib Roastsi!^!r_!r',K59
Loin Lamb Chops Now Zoaland Lomb ....MMWMWMM* Ibo 69c
Rib Lamb Chops Now Zealand Lamb ....■•••••••••••a Ibo 49e
Pork Butt Roast o,.i. w  F.A____ _____ lb. 6Se
Pork Loin Roast iE©d Gills ww—went— WMMMWaMO ' Hbo ' 5Te
SIde Baoon i.Th. Pioca ... .. «_____ lb. 49o
Slleod Sido Bacon Rconemv Brand 1 Vh-ib.fkt OOe
Fresh God Fllleto Prash Daily 39o
Fresh Frying Chicken
C uiU pO nTraytWhole
lb. 5 7
ff.'i . I < < :
Excitirigly different flavor-treats are yours this week at Safeway where 
' w eV e gathered finest fruits from tjhfii lands of palm trees and golden 
sunshine. ' ' •
. ’ .V
. -C.
Fresh From The Hawaiian Islands ~
’ * , I ■ »
Full of tangy .refreshing flavor -  Juicy Servo cubed^ 
sliced or tid-bit , sizo -  For salads, lundqes, pies,, cakes.
Average 2}-lbs. • eeeeieMe)eeeee« feeieeeee»ieseeefeeeeecc«te lb.
Take advantage of this low prico 
and put some In your Deep Freeze 
or preserve them for later 
enjoyment .............. ....... .................... I
Bananas 'V.i'Jr
No. 1 -  Serve sliced 
with cream,...... ..........
Serve stuffed with 
shrimp -  Size 24 ’s
C A N A D A  S A P  B W A Y  L I M I T E D
I, • ‘ Fresh PatD il
Hawaiian •* For a tempting! 
tropical O Q ii
Meaty -  Break (ntp Juky  
chunks. 4 C c
Plump and Soft. 
1-lb. package ...
« .’i
f la v o r ............ Each ' E ac li.................
FREE Recipe Leaflets AvailaMe at SAFEWAY









Worthy Grand Matron pi B.G; 
Install Eastern Star Officers
~ 'r*
* A »'£̂ *' V.' ».,
* J * t * ■* »h ^ ? . x y
Tv'̂ 'iT:i
Vf'
Edina Chapter, No. 33, Order 
of the Ea.stern Star, will install 
the hew term officers this ever 
ning at colorful ceremonies in the 
Masonic Temple beginning at 8 
p.m. Mrs. Winnogene Kirkhani, 
worthy grand matron of the 
Granfi Chapter of tlie OES in Bri­
tish Colurnbia, has come from 
Vancouver to officiate for the oc­
casion.
Mrs. John Henney will be in­
stalled to succeed Mrs. F. P. 
McPherson as worthy matron'of 
the chapter for the ensuing term. 
Others who will assume their 
new positions for the 19.58-59 term 
are: Robert J. Jackson, worthy 
patron: Mrs. R. B. Cox, associate 
matron; W. E. Jackson, associ­
ate patron; Mrs. W. E. Jackson, 
conductress; Mrs. E. D. Clark, 
associate conductress; Mrs. R. J. 
Pollock, secretary; Mrs. K. I. 
MacKenzie, treasurer;. Mrs. Wal­
ly Mulch, chaplain; Mrs. N. 
Dunn, mar.shal: J. Stanley Dick­
on, organist: Mrs. H. L. Beckett, 
warder': George R. Sharp, senti­
nel; Mrs. William Scright, Mrs. 
W. C. Stockand. Mrs. A. J. R.*' 
Fuller. Mrs. E. G. McAndloss and 
Mrs. J. R. Nevens, star points.
Mrs. Kirkham, who arrived in 
Penticton yesterday by plane is 
a guest at the homo of Alderman 
and Mrs. F. P. McPherson, Lake-
shore Drive. Edina Chapter offi­
cers were guests When Mrs. Mc­
Pherson entertained at dinner in 
her honor last evening.
The worthy grand matron was 
the luncheon guest today of Mrs. 
H. H., Whitaker following a scenic 






TIIK WORTHY (JR.YNI) M.ATRON of the Order 
of the Eastern Star in British Columbia, Mrs. R. 
II. Kirkham of Vancouver, left, is in Penticton to 
install Edina Chapter’s newly chosen slate of of­
ficers this evening at ceremonies in the Masonic 
Temple.'Mrs. F. P. McPherson, retiring worthy
matron of the local Eastern Star chapter, will be 
hostess to the distinguished lodge visitor during 
her stay in Penticton. They are pictured above 
as they discussed plans for tonight’s proceedings 
over a cup of .tea following Mrs. Kirkham’s ar­
rival byyesterday’s plane. •
WORDS OF THE WISE
Fires can’t be made with dead 
embers, nor can enthusiasm be 
stirred by spiritless men. Enthu­
siasm in our daily work lightens 
effort and turns even labor into 
pleasant tasks.
When Mrs. H. K. Whimster re­
turned home Monday after spend­
ing the. winter in Edmonton with 
her son-in-law and daughter, she 
was accompanied by her daugh­
ter, Mrs. R. M. Putnam, and 
granddaughter. Margie, who will 
visit hero until the latter part of 
this week. Mrs. A. J. Burnside, 
who had been visiting at Medicine 
Hat for sometime, motored hbme 
with them.
Easter weekend guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Connell 
Cooper were their daughter. Miss 
Maureen Coopel, of Vancouver; 
their son John Cooper from Kam­
loops,' and Mrs. Marshall Grieg 
of Hope.
Mrs. W. D. Tidball and two 
small daughters, Judith and 
Elaine, were hero from Vancou­
ver to spend the East6r weekend 
holidav visiting the former’s par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Gibson, 
Scott Road.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Widowed Mother is 
Disturbing Element
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 1
am 26, a wife and mother, also 
a former school teacher and gra­
duate of a large university. Mar­
ried four years, vve, haven’t had 
entirely smooth',sailing, due to 
my husband’s completing law 
school; while both of us work^ 
part-time.
My'major concern, however, is 
a troubled relationship with my 
widowed mother. I  am an only 
child, given every advantage in 
an upper middle class family. 
In addition to material luxuries, 
my parents and I  shared a strong 
love and affection.
In my second year of teaching. 
W h ile  my husband was in the ser­
vice, my parents retired and 
moved to another state, where 
Dad 3ied slQartlx  ̂ag;erward;'V: 1 
quit my job earlier than plan-, 
ned and stayed \yith mother near­
ly two months. Later, she stayed 




Mother bossed the whole show, 
disobeyed the., pediatrician, rear­
ranged our. lurniture, contradict­
ed many request^ I  made, etc. It 
was vdry disagreeable. From then 
on, ditj-ing visits, and at the time 
our daughter was born, things 
got worse, I had asked Her to 
help again, thinking that with 
past experience and more matur- 
'ity, I  could control the situation 
and win a more adult status with 
her. But 4 failed.
I  love her dearly and want her 
to feel that love; and we appre­
ciate all the help she has given 
us. Hut her personal complaints, 
constant criticism and bossy 
management of our marriage 
and the children, while here, 
seem unbearable.
When I have discussed my feel­
ings with her, or my husband 
tries to talk things over, she 
feels unloved or unwanted and 
threatens to leave at once, rather 
than "interfere” (her word). 
How can wo achieve a middle 
ground’.' What can I do immod- 
Inloly? Wo live one thousand 
mites niiart, so mediation Is dlf- 
icult — oven it close advisers 
could grasp the problem, The 
(rmihlo occurs only during visits, 
Wo would apprceluto any sugges­
tions. —• C, J,
ISN'T I.IVING 
IN THE PRESENT
^DEAH C, ,1,! ^ u  say that ,vour
OSOYOOS NEWS
Miss Ruth I ’ fingstag of Cal­
gary Is spending a two-week va- 
cal Ion hero with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Albert Pflngslag,
mother is still sensitive to your 
father’s death, and probably con­
tinues to treat you as a child to 
compensate' for that loss, or as 
an emotional outlet.
In other words, she has great 
difficulty adjusting to her chang­
ed circumstances as a lone vvi-. 
dow, and to her changing rela­
tionship with you, since you’ve 
left youth behind you and be­
come an adult, with new com­
mitments as a wife and mother.
Unfortunately, she is' still gear­
ed to past performance as Queen 
Bee in your affairs. In present 
association with you, she is trj»- 
ing blindly to make time stand 
still; Or even to turn back the 
clock many years — to a hey­
day in her hf<^y:^ben 
subscribed ‘to •■•her 'vi€\ya- 
matter of course, and entrusted 
your happiness’ to her supervision 
in all things.
The bedrock truth is, if she is 
to enjoy, a Ipving-and-givihg ex­
perience with your household, on 
a reciprocity scale,, she will have 
to accommodate the realities of 
the herc-and-now.
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PEACHLAND
Baby is Christeneti 
At Easter Services
" Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Nelson, of 
Burlington, Wash., with their 
daughter and baby son are holi­
day visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Nelson’s aunt,; Mrs. C. F, Brad­
ley. On Easter Sunday the baby 
was christened, Bradley Allan, at
Church with the Rev. R. L. Nor­
man officiating. On J their retuim 
to Burlington, Mr. and Mrs. Nel­
son will be accompanied by their 
cousin, Mrs. F. Bradley, who will 
be holidaying at the coast for a 
week.
Mrs, Ik’Uy Polorson of Vnn- 
ciiiivcr spent the lOiistor wcokend 
with her moilior Mrs, II, Atkin­
son.
Miss Miirgnret Lohleln of Vnn- 
eoiivcr \Mi.s n weekend visitor 




As for how to help her — first 
and most important, don’t be soft 
in dealing with her maladjust­
ment to the proprieties of the new 
situation, Take the lead in giving 
her a wholesome respect for 
what is". Be firm in establish­
ing the proper alignment of au­
thority in your household — with 
your husband and yourself tho 
managerial team; and she the 
beloved but non-voting associate 
member of the family blrclo, dur­
ing her visits. (Non-voting in pol­
icy matters)
To the extent that you seem 
apologetic and suffering when 
obliged to go contrary to her bos­
sy ideas, to that c.xtcnt you will 
hurt her feelings. Sentimonlality 
is infectious. A matter-of-fact at­
titude is healthier for all con­
cerned.
Take for granted your Indisput­
able right to rule tho roost your 
way (so long as U Is a civilized 
way), in your domain. That 
.shunts her to tho sidelines auto­
matically, and Instils rc.spccl for 
your maiui’lng sironglh. Your 
lirincipal eiTor, Ihu.s far, is In 
being omoltonally weak and do- 
pendont, as a dauglUcr; anrl child- 
Ishly dismayed by her displea­
sure, Evidently she Is a talented 
hrowhoatcr, in a (theoretically) 
lady like way.
Study "Their Mother's Daugh- 
lers '̂ (Lipplncolt) by Drs, Ed­
ward A, Streckor and Vincent T, 
Lnthhury, to got the pitch of 
momlam nnd,tho remedies for It.
-  M. H.
Mary Haworth cnun.sols only 
through her column, not by mall 
or personal Interview. Write her 
In care of Penticton Herald, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
A group of Mrs. Martin Shaw’s 
friends in Trepanier, held a baby 
shower at the home of Mrs. C. A. 
Bullock this week. Many lovely 
gifts for the three-week-old baby 
were received. Mrs. Earl Suther­
land and Mrs. M. Sundstrom 
were present from' Peachland.
Miss Agnes Wilson, of Prince 
George, is spending the Easter 
holidays at home with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Robinson and 
their Tour children, of Port CO' 
quitlami', are holiday‘ visitors at 
the homo of Mrs. Robinson’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Blower,
Mrs. R. S. Raguin is returning 
to her homo In North Vancouver, 
on Sunday, after a visit with hoi 
sister, Mrs. J. K. Elliot, Brent 
Subdivision.
Young Lynne Thom, of Pentic­
ton, is spending tho Easter holi-
JVIr. and Mrs. W. H. Moffat 
were a m o t jg  the many Penticton- 
ites spending the Easter weekend 
at Wenatchee.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Unwin re­
turned home Sunday after spend­
ing the past week visiting the 
former’s mother, Mrs. H. G. Un­
win, at Vancouver.
Mr.s. Gordon H o w a r d  and 
daughter Pam are here from 
Vancouver as Easter week visi 
tor.s with Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Hutchinson. Killarney Street.
Mrs. Eric Wheeler and small 
son Todd of Burnaby are spend­
ing the Easier holiday week vis­
iting Mrs. Wheeler’s parents, Mr 
and Mrs. G. F. Berryman, Pop­
lar Grove. Mr. Wheeler, who ac 
companied them to the Okanagan 
for the long weekend holiday 
left for home Monday but will 
return the end of this week to 
accompany them back to the 
coast. e
Miss Margaret Bazley, a stu 
dent nurse qt St. Joseph’s School 
of Nursing, Victoria, returned to 
the coast by plane on Monday 
after spending the past ten days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Bazley, ,Okanagan Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Schramm 
have returned to their home at 
301 Manor Park Drive after holi­
daying for the past three months 
at Phoenix, Arizona.
Fred Tatlow, a UBC student, 
returned to Vancouver Monday 
after spending a week in Pentic­
ton at the home of Cpl. T. W. 




V BY TRACY ADRIAN .
From the house of Castillo-Lanvin comes this very new and unusuaL 
coat silhouette. It has a deceptively bulky look, for Its nylon, mohair 
and wool boucle fabric makes it very lightweight. The coat is quite . 
chunky and is knee length. Square cut and double-breasted, it has 
low-placed, wide kimono sleeves, casually rolled cuffs and a deep, 
stand-away collar.
days with her grandmother, Mrs. 
F. E. Wraight.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clements 
with their younger daughter, 
Donna, have arrived from Van­
couver to spend the Easter holi 
days with their elder daughter, 
Mrs. George Sismey and Mr. Sis- 
mey. They were'accompanied to 
the valley, by Miss ‘ Flo’riene 
Wiberg.
Young people home for the 
lolidays include Murray Dell, 
Noel Wilson, Alf. Nash, George 
Topham, Jr., all from Vancouver, 
Bev; Trautman has arrived home 
from Spokane; Danny Blower, 
from Port Alberni, and Marjorie 
Shaw from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Penner, 
with their young son, Edwin, are 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Pen- 
ncr’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Cousins.
W. H. Wilson, Jr., has arrived 
from Picton, Ont,, to spend a 
leave with his, parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Wilson, prior to re­
porting for duty with the Ord 
nance Corps in Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bullock 
are holidaying with the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bui 
lock, at the Twin. Pines Resort, 
Trepanier.
Mrs. M. Hnllam has returned 
to her homo in Trepanier with 




Very new is the trapeze coat, 
in the line that interested Paris 
so much in the Dior collection. 
This coat is cut like a baby’s sac, 
has a .wide-away collar and half 
sleeves also away from the body. 
The yoke top is very high-waisted 
with a small string bow. The coat 
bells out toward the hem.: Fab­
ric is of almond. green wool lined 
in print taffetq::. to match the 
dress, which Is a simple chemise.
Last Times Tonite, Apfll 9
First Show a t 7  p.m. —  Last 
Complete Show a t 9 :1 5  p.m.*





Full Length *>rogram Complete With Selected  
• Short Subjocti ■
P IN ES
DRI Vi E- I N
W ed.-Thurs.,'April 9-^10 
A DOUBLE FEATURE 
First Show At 7  p.m. —  Last I 
Complete Show At 8 :3 0  p.m.
Joel AAcCrea and Virginia 
Mayo jfi
“ The Tall Stranger'*
Action Western in Cinema- 
Scope'and Technicolor
PLUS
John Erickson and Marl 
Blanchard m
“The Cruel Tower”
Thrilling Story of Steeple 
Jacks




Showing At 7 :0 0  And 9 :0 0  p.m.
John W ayne -  Jan et Leigh
“JET PILOT”
Cartoon: “ Society Dog Show"
THURS. - FRi. - SAT.
Showing At 6 :4 5  And 9 :0 0  p.m.
TYR O N E A V A  M EL ERRO L EDDIE
POWER • GARDNER • FERRER -FLYNN -ALBERT
DARRYL F. ZANUCK'S’ ’ '
most provocative production-.
ERNEST HEMINGWAY'S






lUfH VtUIKK lUCIll WMtON • HAtllt. MiDANIIl 




BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME FOR SPRING WITH A LOVELY 
NEW CHENILLE BEDSPREAD FROM LESLIES "
MisK .Shii'loy Gnci'lnor, niii’Ro- 
In-iralnlng ai tho Vanenuvor Gon- 
oi'iil Ilosplial, Is visiting hoi- par- 
nils, Mr. imrl Mrs, Ernie Gnort- 
nor.
Jim Atliorion is a vlsilor In Os- 
oyous with Ills sister, Mrs. Phyl­
lis McComwichle,
Easter weekend guests with 
]\lr, and Mrs, Sleinherg worn 
ihelr (Imiuliter and family from 
Vancouver and Mr. nnd Mrs, 
Andy Do/ellem nnd four children 
f r o m  Okimoesn, Wnshlnglon;
c;oltioi'nl(i, nnd Mrs. Mliry Do-




Sift fooalhar twlca, than ovar 
ihertanlnQ .
2 c. ence-ilflatl 
paltry flour 
or 1%  c. onco-ilftad 
all-purpoia flour 
2 lipi. Magic Baking 
Powder
V f lip. baking tndn 
1 Va c. granulated
Stir In until blandad 
1 c. inaihed ripe 
banana 
Va c. milk
than baot 3 00  itrokai or 2 
mini,, by hand or with alattrle 




and baat 150 itrokai or I  min.
You get llghlerr more 
dellcloui baked goodi 
with dependable MAGIC 
Baking Powder. MAGIC 
proteeti your other fine
Twe-thirdi fill muffin pom, |  In g re d le n t i . . ,  
either orem ed or lined with and  It lo v e i
i i i i p p i i l i i i i
r,‘
Softly tufted baby chenille 
In lovely spring shades of 
coral, turquoise, yellow, 
pink an d ,b lu e . A gener­
ous 9 0 x 1 0 0  size.
ONLY, EACH—
*6.95
Dark or pastel grounds In 
plaid, baby chenille 
spreads. Pink and while, 
blue and white, coral and  
black, green and black or 
rose and black. Double 
bed size 9 2 x 1 0 0 . Some­
thing new and different.
EA C H --
*12.95
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Shopping Trip Jolts Oveweight 
Into Immediate Slimming Action
though I  lost 7 pounds the first i I ’ll always need a half size dress 
week. 1 because of my build. Size 14^ is
“ At the end of four weeks I 
was wearing. the size 32 girdle 
and the 22Vi dress had to be tak­
en in. To date I  have lost 35 
pounds. I now wear a 28 girdle, 
and a size 18’̂  dress is too large.
my goal.’ ’
It 'takes real courage to buy a 
dress a full size to small and then
visualize yourself in it as you 
work toward that goal. But if you
are overweight, and growtogt put 
of your present size, investing in 
a size smaller may be just the - 
challenge you need. Another diet­
er who makes her , own clothes- 
used this same technique in pat­
tern sizes, !' , “
BY IDA JEAN KAIN
LET'S EST
In the spring of the’ year there 
is a promise in the air — a pro­
mise of all that makes life young. 
The letters reveal that there is 
nothing to equal a spring shop­
ping trip for a new dress to jolt 
an overweight into slimming ac­
tion. One newly determined dieter 
writes:
“ Your readei^ may 
ested in \vhat started 
reducing course. I  was sorely in 
need of a new dress and went 
down to the dress shop. Being 50 
pojunds overweight, ,I didn’t care 
how drab the color was and took 
no interest in the style. I  didn’t
even try the dress on ■— not i shopping trip. She writes: 
wanting to view myself in those! “ I  thought you might like to 
triple panel mirrors. I  knew full i hear what finally prodded me
leal
LEMON FLAVOR...
well what I ’d looke like in it.
"Now when a woman reaches 
that stage, there is no real joy 
in living. I ’m not yet 3ft. Sudden­
ly i  knew I  had to lose this aw­
ful fat. Already I ’ve lost ten 
pounds. I ’m c.xcrcising so I will 
be inter- slim down in the right places.’ ’ 
me on a Take heart. With 50 excess 
pounds to lose it’s not easy to 
make a start.’ A painful jolt is us­
ually needed, it will help you to 
read the success Story of a for­
mer ovenveight wiio, lik e ' you. 
started reducing after a spring
into slimming action. I went to 
buy a new dress, size 241;̂ , and 
a girdle size 34. But the girdle 
would not zip and the dress was 
impossibly tight, so the salesgirl 
suggested I  buy a larger size. 
That did it!
“ I bought a girdle, size 32, and 
a dress, size 221̂ . I came home 
and made three lists of food — 
those I could eat, could not eat, 
and those I  should. Most import­
ant, I  told.no one about my plan 
to reduce. For almost a month, no 




C O N S B S t E N C Y . . .
All you could wish for 
In a lemon pie I
 ̂ e J E H r O  - 0 2 A V U 5 V V  E l ©  F i l l i M Q ’
K-+48 JILU.O 10 » R»91iT««<B T,(ADt MAHIt 8WN«0 IN eANADik »V 0«N«IIAL reoe*. tlMITID
Biaising, Improves 
Taste of Vegetables
“ In both France and Belgium, 
many .vegetables are braised to
develop fine flavor and a satis 
fying substantial taste.”
As he said iliis,' the Chet 
thoughtfully pushed back his high 
bonnet and inquired: “ In this 
country, arc vegetables often 
braised, Madame?”
“ As a rule, they are riot, Chef,"
1 replied, "for the method is. al­
most unknown in this country. 
However, I  am sure it nill be 
widely used when the advantages 
are understood.
. “ In addition to producing fine 
vegetable flavor, braising can be 
done in the oven while meat or 
fish or a dessert are being pre­
pared. The vegetable is then serv­
ed in the braising dish.
VEGETABLES FOR BRAISING 
“ All vegetables except greens 
such; as spinach, can be easily 
’ braised-T-leeks, onions, broccoli, 
mushrooms, potatoes, parsnips, 
carrots, finnochio, turnips, new 
cabbage, squash, celery, beets, 
green beans, celeriac, kohlrabi, 
tomatoes and many more.
( “ For a liquid, ; use chicken or 
beef broth, or water containing 
one bouillon cube to the cupfull.” 
“ Slightly spiced tomato juice, 
diluted with 14 the quantity of 
- water or meat stock, is also good 
to use, Madanie,”  observed tlie 
Chef..
HOW-TO CUT VEGETABLES 
“ Whenever possible, cut the 
vegetable in long, even strips for 
braising. But if the vegetable is 
round, like an onion, however, 
it is peeled and cut into cross­
wise slices' about 14 inch thick.
"Also, it iS‘ often possible to 
combine and braise two or three 
kinds, of vegetables. ,
“ For' example,;, strips-of _ celery 
whole green beans and slices of 
onioit or .musl^rooms cut-.length- 
wisey into;t profiles. Delightful
blends of flavors can bfe treated. 
ADD SPICES AND HERBS 
“ The right spice or herb can 
almost make the dish,”  conti­
nued the Chef. “ Powdered thyme 
and marjoram , and powdered 
bay leaf are all suitable for any 
vegetable. With cabbage or beets 
use dill; with carrots, squash 
and parsnisps, use a little clove, 
cinnamon or ginger; with green 
beans, rosemary. And for a brai- 
see of tomato, celery, onion.and 
eggplant, add a little basil or ore­
gano.”
BRAISED VEGETABLES
Wash, trim and cut into strips 
or slices lbs. of the vegetable 
tp be braised.
" Thoroughly butter a shallow 
baking dish. Neatly arrange the 
vegetable in it. Add 1 tbsp. lem­
on juice; 1 c. boiling water in 
which a bouillon cube has been 
dissolved; ^  tsp. each salt, mon- 
osodiuni glutamate and sugar;
14 tsp. pepper and any spice or 
herb if to'be used. Cover.
Bake 35 min. or until fork- 
tender, in a hot oven, 400 deg. F.
Drain off and thicken- any li­
quid with I2 tsp. cornstarch dis­
solved in V'i tbsp. cold water. 
Pour over the vegetable and con­
tinue to bake uncovered 15 min., 
or until the sauce is absorbed 
and the vegetable is glazed.
MONDAY DINNER 
PhiladeIphia\Pepper Pot Soup 
Minute Steaks 
Crisp Sausages*
Broiled Potato Patties (Frozen) 
Green Pea-Lettuce Salad 
Strawberry Shortcake .
Coffee Tea ... Milk
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
■ Brush cooked minute, frozen 
steaks* with lemon , butter. Serve 
each one atop a broiled, butter­
ed frozen potato patty. Garnish 




United Nations Fellowship 
award of the Canadian Federa­
tion of Business and professional 
Women’s Clubs this year goes to 
Miss Rachel Lillian Smiley of 
Quebec City,, it was; announced by 
Mrs. W. F. Baylay, national pres­
ident of the federation.
Miss Una MacLean of Calgary, 
who herself was the winner of tl]e
EVENING MAGIC
first BP Fellowship awai’d, Is 
chairman of the committee which 
made the'selection.
The IfSOO fellowship,, which is 
open to any'member of any club 
affiliated, with' the federation, is 
tenable at the next session of tlie 
Human Rights Commission, which 
meets in New York. » ,
The fellowship winner Is a- 
graduate" of the University of Tor­
onto, (Honors Political Science, 
1921) and has done post graduate 
work at Bryn Mawr College.
Starting out as a reporter on 
the Chronlcle-'relegraph, Quebec, 
Miss Smiley later was a member 
of the Detroit Free Press report­
ing staff. She has also done fea­
ture writing for this publication 
as well as for the Detroit News. 
She now combines freelance writ­
ing with lecture and radio en­
gagements.
A member of the Canadian Wo­
men's Press Club, thoTODE, the 
Women's Cnn8(cllnn Club, English 
Speaking Union, UN Association, 
ami llio National Council of Wo­
men, the winner of the BP award, 
!has also hold c.\ccutivc office'in 
Quebec Branch, Federation of Un­
iversity Women, Hadassah Organ­
ization of Canada, Quebec CIU- 
zoni' Council and the Quebec 
Hrancli, llcallh League .of Can­
ada,
Miss Smiley has attended UN 
session as well ns national and 
International meetings in Canada, 
the United Stales, Europe, South 
America and Israel. As the BP 
award winner she will bo in New 
York for the meeting of the Hu­
man Rights Commission.
By VERA 1VINSTON
Hero Is a nice bit of turn-al)nul 
magic cooked up for summer eve- 
rilngs. The dress Is of navy and 
green polka-dottod pure silk, cut 
on shoalli linos with very narrow 
shoulder straps, Over It Is sltown 
a green chiffon blou,so with iiigli 
draped neck In front, terminating 
In n deep V wltli bow and dross- 
length panel floating in back. 
Reversible, It can also ho worn 
from hack to front,
H P
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IGA TABtERITE QUALITY MEATS
TABLERITE
O v v  Giant Size .
*«  Frying C h itk e n rr
Pockd9« ........ 1 CO TABLERITE




............. Package 85c TABLERITE
Ivory Snow
Giant size Package .. 89c DreftGiant S iz e ...................................... Package 85c Pure Pork Sausage
Ivory Soap
Large Size Bart ............................ . ^  for
9 . .  Chore Girls 9 91.
L  for v U V  Make Pott Sparkle  ......................  *  for
TABLE-FRESH PRODUCE
Copper Cleaner cc. Silvo
“ ■ O O U  Silver C le a n e r............................ No. 6 TinTwinkle ..... ..................  4V4 oz. Bottle 39c
Window Cleaner
W in d e x .................................. 16 oz. Bottle
Wax Remover
S u c c e ii.........f...<.........................40  oz. Tin
Newtown Apples 5149'
^  Rubber Scrubbers 9 90.  Grapefruit Jit' 3 S 33‘
W v v  Makes dlih  washing e a s y   "  for “ U U  ■
Cabbage ....2 \ 23*Furniture Polish ■ »
OOC Sueceii Prestige............. !... 4 oz. Bottio *t5Jv
Stove Polish
Oveno ...... ................................... i 8 o** J*»r
18 Pine-Sol Disinfectant
4 1 0  16 oz. Bottle ...........
------- O r >  r - r t g -  LAWN SEED ■ SHRUBS -  BULBS
e c .  R U S C S  O NIO N SETS - BAMBOO RAKES
Liquid Starch
Glide - 5c Off .................. 32 ei. BeHle








Bag ...... 38c 5-lb. . B a g ...... 83c
Brunswick •  % -lb . T in ......  ^  for3 29c
JAVEX
GIIg s ic Ii
17c O ff Regular Price 
64 oz. Jug
Margarine
Quartet • 1-lb. carton .... ^  for2 . » 63c
Cheese
Black Diamond - Old .... 8 oz pkg
t
Christie
Graham W a fe rs .........  12 oz. pkg
45c
Salad Oil *








Islegotiations for a new wage I electrical engineer, 
agreement between the city of Regarding the city’s request for 
Penticton, and city electrical insertion of the word ‘ ‘continu- 
workers are awaiting finaliza- ous” in the provisions for extra' 
tion of the new agreement be- holidays with pay for long-service 
tween B.C. Electric Co. and its employees, the union''agreed pro­
electrical workers. ividing that this condition apply
. , . , .  only to all employees hired in the
The union here is asking that'
future but that those presently 
employed be granted premium 
holiday time on an accumulated, 
not necessarily continuous, basis/ 
Council has refused to agree to 
the union’s request that the city 





BRUSSELS FAIR IS ARCHITECTS' DREAM WORLD ,
This view from the Atomlum, central structure in desiiri to demonstrate new structural tech- 
of the Brussels World’s Fair, shows most of the niquesl ajid materials. First public viewing of the 
exhibition buildings of the- various countries. The exhibition grounds will bo on April 15. \ 
buildings are mostly ultramodern ov even bizarre .. ^ .
AREA EAST OF COMOX STREET
Tile Drain Project
the basic lineman’s rate of pay 
be the same as that negotiated 
for. the B.C. Electric workers 
with the cost of living, adjustment 
being set at the present level as 
a minimum.
Other suggestions for revision 
of the local agreement are:
Allowance for three days’ com­
passionate leave twice-ye^rly to
be deducted from Accumulated I OTTAWA (CF) — Resignation 
sick time. of William J; Bennett, president
Addition to .the schedule of the p f  the Crown-owned Atomic En- 
classification of senior storeman etgy of Canada Limited, was an- 
with a scale of pay equivalent to nounced Tuesday by Trade Minis 
second year groundmah, and of ter Churchill, 
meter repairman. The resignation, to take effect
Addition of a clause providing April 30, was submitted in a let 
for “ vocational overtime” similar tec dated Jan. 
to that in the B.C.-.Electric agree- Only Monday Mitchell Sharp, 
ment witli payment to be made at 46, deputy trade minister, said 
straight time rates for actual time he is resigning 
worked and the additional over- Mr. Bennett, like Mi\ Sharp, 
time accumulated made’ avail- was a protege of former Liberal 
able for the employee to take trade minister C. D. Howe, 
time off at regular rate of pay Besides bossing Canada’s multi­
subject to the discretion of thelmillion-dollar atomic energy pro­
gram, based at Chaik River, 
Ont., he was president of the 
Crown-owned Eldorado Mining 
and Refining Limited, from which 
he also resigned 
EXPRESSES REGRET 
Mr. Churchill said Mr. Bennett
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Now in Session
By THE CANADIAN PRESS is
Installation of sub-suriace tile 
drains'in a low-lying area east of 
Comox;' Street is being proposed 
:by;.Penticton city council with the 
. cQst;:;to;be charged to the prop­
erties’benefiting from the work if 
jthe sproject is ’ approved' by tile 
property owners concerned;
The project was proi»sed after 
.It became necessary to instal a 
drainage pipe .‘on Comox Street. 
This pipe , could be utilized for 
,the sub^surface drainage of the 
V idw -ly^ - area to the east.
•V. (Council approved this installa- 
.ilicn:r last night on. recommenda- 
works com- 
.'do^  is estimated at $1,500 
‘ /Another'b^ of works recom-
mediation, also . approved, was 
.jthat'^pn^al plans for an aerial 
,'sinwey of the city, be put into 
Effect.; I t  had been' thought this 
biirvey would' b ot be - necessary 
iM ircceipt of an offer from Inland 
-Natural :Gas Company for use of
However
'it': waSf found :that /^ese were not 
pidtabfef ■' use due to
. jilhadow effects.
Cost' of the aerial survey is 
..|pilac(^^ats$l,95|);'
' Redommendation ' for purchase
BailiffLands
InCourton
of a floor polisher for city hall 
at a cost of $195; for fi'new'patch- 
mobile at $9,898 less $1;500 trade- 
in allowance arid for a power- 
driven sewer cleaning machine at 
$922.50 were also endorsed.
Four quotations were received
council for a new half-ton 
truck. These were opened hnd re­
ferred to. the board of works com­
mittee for study and decision.
Tenders are also being called 
for replacement of the city’s No. 
12 dump truck.
Hew Flag Designs 
Flood Department
O-rTAWA (CP) — Flag design-, 
ing has become a popular Cana- had advised him several months 
dian pastime. The state secre- ago of his intention to accept ari 
tary’s department of the federal offer of employment elsewhere, 
govemnient ’ has received thou- He praised Mr. Bennett’s work in 
sands of suggested designs for a the atomic energy field during the 
distinctive Canadian flag. last 12 years and expressed regret
at the resignation’.
One man who hus subniitted In his letter of resignation, Mr.
several designs is Florien Leg- ------------- -------------- ---------------
ace, ,52 - year - old CNR station- 
master at Grenville, Que., in the 
Ottawa Valley. >
His most recent features a 
large, show - white cross on a 
background of blue in two corn-
Bennett said he has accepted' an 
appointment as- executive vicer 
president and general manager of 
Canadian British Aluminium Lim­
ited.
He said it had never been his 
intention to remain in the public 
service permanently. On at least 
bur occasions, in the last 10 years 
le had made arrangements to 
eave, but each time had decided 
he was obliged to remain in Ot­
tawa because major atomic prob­
lems still had, to be solved.
He had been associated with 
both parts of the atomic energy 
program—the production of uran- 
uin with Eldorado and the devel­
opment of nuclear power with 
Atomic Energy of Canada Lim­
ited—since their inception.
Three Maritime legislatures — 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and 
Prince Edward Islandr-re-opened 
Tuesday after recessing for the 
federal election.
The A l b e r t a  and Manitoba 
houses are also, sitting, making a 
total of five provincial legislat­
ures in session across the coun­
try.
. The Island’s provincial trea­
surer, R. Earle MacDonald, op­
ened the session with the 1958-59 
budget, estimating expenditures 
at $16,028,000—with a deficit of 
$854,000. The province’s debt now
$23,593,000, an increase of 
about $2,000,000 over last year. 
EXPENDITURES UP 
The budget is $1,913,000 bigger 
thafl last year’s figure with the 
biggest spending to be done in 
health, welfare, labor and educa­
tion. ,, .
Dr. L. G. Dewar (PC—Second 
Prince), the opposition’s financial 
critic, opened the budget debate 
by cnticizing the Liberal govern­
ment for not getting a fair share 
of the Atlantic provinces’ federal 
assistance. The lion’s share. Dr. 
Dewar said, went to Newfound­
land. , /' .
G I A N T  C E N T E N N I A L
B I N G  O
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
APRIL 19
This Bingo is Spo*nsored by Penticton Gyros, lions and  
Elks Clubs. All proceeds go  to  the Centennial Pavilion.
Elisction Nears 
In South Africa
Seven of 12 Dogs 
Redeemed at Pound' V.- ^
Twelve dogs were impounded
ers and red in the opposing corn-1?* ^  ® ^
ers. At the centre pf the thick- the montoly report to c i^
banded cross is a large jgreien
maple leaf, and directly above the disclosed last^mght.
leaf on the upper .cross-arm iS' a Seven of the ainimals were re­
golden crown. ‘ . deemed and three sold or des-
He mailed lithographed prints 
of the flag to alb members of
parliament as well as to the state Pound, revenue for, the month
’ ; OSHftWA, Ont. (CP )-A  baiUff 
landed' 'In court Tuesday on a 
theft charge although he insisted 
he was only following a finance 
.company’s Instructions when he 
seized an automobile while the 
owner slept.
Defendant Arthur Witzke, 28, 
who pleaded not guilty, testified 
he tried to rouse the owner, John 
Richard MacDonald, by hammer­
ing on his door for 15 minutes 
pt 1 a.m. When he didn’t get an 
answer, he went to the garage, 
crossed '•'the Ignition wires nnc 
drove the car off.
’' " I  can't see why a baillfi 
•hould - prowl around during the 
middle of the night,” said Magis 
tratc Frank Ebbs.
He reserved judgment for 
week on Witzke's case.
MacDonald told the court he 
borrowed $606 from the finance 
company last May to pay for a 
car. He claimed the payments 
were, up to date the day the vc 
hide was taken from his garage
Garry Wittcnl>erg, branch \nnn 
ager for the finance company 
said MacDonald ,wns $13 bcliim 
in his payments at the time o 
the seizure.
By LYNN HEINKERLING
, JOHANNESBURG (AP )—South 
Africa will elect a new parlia­
ment April 16 aniid racial ten­
sion unusual even for this, race­
conscious nation.
More than 1,000,000 white vot­
ers are expected to choose 156 
House of Assembly members. 
Their choice will d e t e r  m i n  e 
whether the National party gov­
ernment. of Prime Minister Jo­
hannes Strijdorii' will remain in 
power,
The government has cancelled 
aU police leaves until after the 
election- to make sure the full 
Eorce is oh tap in case of trouble.
A  demonstration is planned' by 
the African National Congress 
and allied organizations in-pro 
test against racial discrimina­
tion. ' , .
The demonstration is planned 
to begin Monday with a ‘.‘stay at 
home”  protest and run through 
election day. ; It seeks to bypass 
egislatlon which makes ' it a 
crime for Africans to strike or 
advocate a walkout.
COULD BE EMBARRASSING 
I f  effective, the move could 
prove embarrassing for the gov­
ernment • known internationally 
for its apartheid measures de­
signed to separate South Africa’s 
3,000,000 whites and 11,000,000 
blacks.
Most of the heavy labor is 
done by Africans. If any large 
number, stay home two or three 
days, it will disrupt the lifo  of 
the nation.
The nationallgts’ main opposi­
tion is the united party, headed 
by Sir de Villlers Graaff. The 
United group, once led by the 
late field marshal Jan Christiaan 
Smuts, lost to the Nationalists in 
1948 and fell still further behind 
In 1953. That election gave the 
National'party 94 seats to 57 fpr 
the United,
The’ Liberal party, of wlilch 
author Alan Paton is ichairman, 
is contesting three scats.
The two main factions both fa­
vor segregation, but the United 
party tompors Us policy with the 
slogan "white leadership .with
justice.”  It  advocates social .anc 
residential segregation but inte­
gration in the economic sphere^ 
that is, free use of African labor,
CLAIM DISTRICT ABROAD ^
The United party argues that 
the Nationalists’ handling of , the 
touchy race issue has brought dis­
trust abroad, causing investment 
in South Africa to fall off sharply, 
The Nationalists assert that In­
ternal prosperity reigns andi cite 
statements by , economists that 
South.Africa is a fertile field for 
foreign money.
The perennial issue of Boer 
versus Briton will again be a fac­
tor. The Nationaists favor set­
ting up a republic and many 
want complete withdrawal from 
the Commonwealth. The United 
party is backed by the union’ 
British elements.
secretary. Mr. Legace said two? 
thirds of the MPs wrote to him,
and that half o f these said it was 
the best;.tiesi^ they had seen 
HUGE COLLECTION 
But in the offices of State Sec­
retary Ellen Fairclough it has 
just  ̂been another addition to a 
file -of 40,000. '^ ’ggested designs 
the department has received in 
recent years. An average of seven 
designs a day now are being re­
ceived. _
Mr. Legace estimated it cost 
him $200 to assemble and submit
[and $6 in fees for animals sold or 
destroyed.
NEW y p R k  (A P )—The Em­
pire State ’ Building will tempor­
arily turn off its big. stationary 
searchlight next Monday so mi­
grating birds won’t get confused 
and crash into the massive tower. 
The beam w i l l  ■ remain off until 
June 1. When the light was in­
stalled it was 'found that -hun­
dreds of birds killed themselves 




DETROIT (AP) -  A speeding 
car 'skidded out of control on a 
curve on the Ambassador Bridge 
and slammed into' a trailer truck 
Tuesday night, killing three' occu­
pants of the car. A;, woman pas- 
sengier in tlie auto was injured 
critically.
Police estimated the car was 
travelling at 80 miles an hour or 
more over the giant span that 
links Detroit with Windsor, Ont., 
across the Detroit River.
The car hit the trailer of the 
truck with such force that the 
auto's left side and top were 
sheared off. ' <
Thomas Boyce, 31, of Windsor, 
driver of the truck, cscopcd In 
jury.
The sole survivor, Miss Lola 
Henderson, 23, of Detroit was 
still in the car when police came 
on the scene.
Police identified tentatively one 
of the deed ns Clarence Hart, 53, 
of Detroit. They said Hart was 
tlio driver.
hisTatest design. Alex MePhee of W  aasning against , me pi 
Grenville, retired principal' of piigration» seasons.
Montreal’s Guy D r  u m m o n d 
School, helped .in creating it.'Two 
Hawkesbury women sewed - to­
gether a full-scale silken model.
Why does he do it? While mov­
ing across Canada during 20 years 
of railroading, he says, he has ob­
served that Canadians in all 
walks of life have a common 
loyalty- to their country.
‘ T  saw that the need for a, flag 
of our own, a Canadian flag, was 
great.”
So, since ip45, he has been 
working on, designs and dream­
ing of some day seeing one of 
them fluttering on Parliament 
Hill.
Toll of Suicides 
Rises Sftsr TV 
Medical Program
OLDHAM, England (Reuters) 
The toll of suicides following a 
controversial television series of 
medical programs rose Monday 
to three.
An inquest in this ...northwest 
England town was told that 
Miss Mary Melia, 43, gassed her­
self three weeks after seeing a 
heart operation filmed in the 
BBC series Your Life in Their 
Hands.
She was - due to undergo the 
same operation.
Miss Melia’s father 'told the in­
quest: “ I  ,tried;j_to, persaude my 
daughter not to;watcb the pro­
gram hut she insisted;”  . , 
The: coroner recorded 'a verdict 
of suicide while of disturbed mind 
but added,“ It is difficult to say if 
the program was the-cause of her 
death.”  ,
A  week ago a ' man . in Havant, 
southern: England, . blamed his 
wife’s suicide on a cancer pro­
gram in the series. And a'month 
ago, an inquest in thfe northern 
England, city of Stockton-on-Tees 
was told that a woman who 
watched the same cancer pro­
gram began to think she had the 










Make that much anticipated European 
holiday.a dream come true. Let the C.N.R- 
arrange your overseas res^ations and 
'tickets. Just/call your nearest C.N.R. Agent, 
he’ll gladly help you plan and make arrangements for your trip.
TRAVEL tS OUR BUSINESS
Agents for all Trans Atlantic Steamship end Air Lines"
CANADIAN NATIONAL
For further information please see. write or; rail: 
Penticton Ticket OfHce 2 7 5  Main St., Phone 3 0 4 8 '  
or A gent, Summ arjanJ j P h o ^ ^ ^
OVER 1 3 ,0 0 0  PRIZES WORTH
, , , ■ ■ • ̂ ' I, .
$50,000 TO BE WON
SUPER - VALU’S CROSS - OUT CONTEST!
Stay Open on 
24Hour Basis
Automobile service stations and 
garages in Penticton may con­
tinue to stay open for business 
24 hours a day if they wish. /
This was the information given 
last night at city council meet­
ing to J. D, Watson and Kevin 
Conway of the Penticton Automo­
tive Retailers Association who ex­
pressed concern over the Effect 
of recent Municipal Act revisions 
on service station hours.
II. G. Andrew, city clerk, was 
quite sure that tho revisions 
leave the city’s bylaw, exonfjptlng 
service stations from any busi­
ness hours control, still in effect.
AVIATION COMBINE IN RUSSIA
Red Airline Spreads its Wings
MONTREAL (CP)-Thc world’s 
biggest, most complicated ond 
least-known aerial organization, 
«ny aviation sources here, is 
Aeroflot, the Soviet Union's avi­
ation combine.
For years Us operations Imve 
been secret. Now officials of the 
Internntlonnl Civil Aviation Or­
ganization ond the International 
Air Transport Aaaoclatlon here 
are expecting, somewhat anx­
iously, to learn more about it,
' Aeroflot is coming out to com­
pete with tho world's major air­
lines, and lATA officials say it 
may compote a Httio too hard. 
STATE BUBRIDIZED 
I Aeroflot, ns an entirely slate- 
•ubsldlzcd line, could undercut 
other airlines and operate at a 
loss should prestige bo worth It 
to Russia. And Aeroflot. Is, at 
least In one way, prepared to of. 
fer a service more advancotl tliun 
anything tho West can offer so 
fur,
It has the world's first com 
morolnl jot airliner to go into 
scheduled service and stay there, 
Tho Tupolev TU-104, a twin • .jot 
fievclopod from a USSR bombei) 
went into service In 1956—three
years before tlic first Wostorn jot 
is scheduled to begin again the 
jot ago that ended wllli tho 
croshca of England's Comet I 
jets in 1953,
TU-104S now fly to Copenhagen 
under an exchange of rights with 
Scandinavlon Airlines Sys t em,  
MoBcow-London flights are to be­
gin this summer under an agree­
ment with Drltlsli European Alr̂  ̂
ways. ^
Rights to fly to India, Japan 
and France aro being sought, 
Russia and tlio United Statoa 
Iiavo agreed in principle on tho 
doslrnblllty of Moscow-New York 
flights. Canadian negotiations on 
a Montroal-Mosoow route, broken 
off at tlio time of tho Sucz,crlsos, 
have not yet boon rosume'd.
HUGE OPERATION 
Russia is not an ICAO mom- 
her, nor does Aeroflot belong to 
:y\TA, so getting figures on how 
anfcly m A  economically Aeroflot 
operates is difficult, Western ob­
servers have some Information, 
though, from visitors to Russia 
and Russian technical commit­
tees.
Aeroflot is not an** airline—it Is
tho controlling body for every air­
plane in Russia outside tho Air 
Force, It also builds and controls 
airfields and air services, ond op- 
parontly even runs some alr- 
fromo and engine plants.
The usual guess is that it con­
trols some 10,000 to-15,000 planes. 
Some sny Its airline operations 
aro Hio world's largest, Others 
would rank It at least among tho 
top five. But it has never given 
out tho passongor-mllcs flown an­
nually,
Last ofllcial figures released 
showbd Aeroflot run flights to 69 
cities within Russia from Moscow, 
70 flights between Russian cities 
other than Moscow, 15 Interna- 
llonal routes from Moscow and 
two international routes from dlh- 
er points wUliln Russia.
POWERFUL CRAIiT
Tlioso who Iiavo soon tlio TU-104 
and flown in It are impressed by 
1(3 speed, looks and performance, 
but not by Us economy. It car- 
rloB, In Us Intost version, 70 pas­
sengers at 500 miles an hour over 
a 2,000-mllo range.
But Us enormous engines, 
rated at 20,000 pounds thrust ns
compared to about 16,500 pounds 
for Western engines designed to 
do tho'same Job, must uso Hugo 
amounts of fuel.
•Aeroflot’s negotiators stress the 
piano's power and safety. It can 
take off with a full payload on 
ono engine, they say, and its 
cabin is solidly built witli wide 
margins of safety, Conscious of 
International standards, the Rus­
sians send technical observers to 
ICAO tncotlngs and adopt ICAO 
standards whero possible.
They are sliort ut English- 
speaking aircrews and carry in­
terpreters on International fllglils 
for English is tho standard Inn- 
gungo of international aviation 
on  ̂ tratfio control and woathcr 
Information is given In English. 
Aeroflot has said it expects tho 
shortogo to bo made up within a 
few years,
It Is estimated somo 50 TU*104s 
are flying now and TU-llOs, four- 
jet developmeius uf the 104, are 
being introduced.
Aeroflot’s main efforts likely 
will bo directed at diverting the 
Far East trndo from European 
airlines, ICAO officials say, for 
here Uio lino has most to offer.
Rules Important —» Read Carefully
l .  Place an X in pencil over the alphabet letter to riBlit'Of the nambori' 
on roar card. If the eame number appean properir in tho SCrEB- 
VAI.U newspaper ad. '
S. In each week'a. SUrEIt-VALP newspaper ad SO nnmhera will eMh 
he enclosed In n sqnnre-clrele-dlamond. et«. You can nsAtoh'tbeao 
numbers with numbers of any card.
3. If  yon have five eonseentlve numbers In a row down, across: ar 
diaionally—you have a winning card. To reolevo your gift, retam 
the card as Instructed on tlie back of tlio card.
4, Numbers on your card arc to be matched agalnet numbers In tho 
SUPEn-VALU newspaper ad. Cheek the SDl*Bn-VAI.D newspaper 
ad carefully.
B. Cards can be played on any of tho newspaper ads or reprints during 
the twelve weeks but cards are winners and redeemable nnly If 
played on an Individual week's newspaper ad or reprint In stores and 
all no numbers that week In the newspaper ad are. surrounded by 
the tame sbnpe-clrole-square>dlamond, etc. /
B. We reserve the right to correct any tVoographlcal or other enor or 
errors which might appear In any published matter In connection 
with tills game, and reject winning eardi not obtained through 
legltlmalo clmnneli,
t . "CnOBB-OUT" card are given away freely at all ■ CTBB-VAX.Q 
ilores, no purchaccs ure required.
B. Rllnilnallon contest will, he held If eardi are seal In for mors UuM 
two automobiles, one mink elole, refrigerator, and ous fangs.
Canada and U.S. Patent Pending —  U.S. 1937, 1954, 1955, 1956  
and 1957, Canada 1956 and 1957 by "Crosi-Out" Advertlilng Co,, 
Inc., Box 551, St. Louli, Mo,, U.S,A.
GET THIS WEEK’S SECTION NOW!
Completo and Unabrldgsd
“THE LITTLE & IVES”
WEBSTER DICTIONARY
AND HOME REFERENCE
LIBRARY SECTION NO. n  
ADD A NEW SECTION EACH WEEK* 
PENTICTON, B.C.
.1
N O W  AVAILABLE 
BINDERS AND SECTIONS 
Nos. 1 To 11 
AT YOUR LOCAL 
SUPER-VALU STORE
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What perfect quality fruits and vegetables the SUPER-VALU shopper enjoys! The pick of the crqp^om 
the country's finest growers is rushed by refrigerated vans in the cool of the night to bring you c^jvy- 
fresh, sparkling fruits and vegetables every day of the week. And you SEE what you are getting -^ ’̂ u  
KNOW what you'll pay. See-through units are favored at SUPER-VALU, and every unit is marked ̂ s  to 
price for your convenience.
JUMBO PINEAPPLE
■'* .< 1- ‘
S '
4H b . Average............................ Each
•■ *1 .* ■•■."4
Asparagus
Young Tender Spears....................................  Lb.
Watermelon
Red Ripe and Juicy ......................................  Lb.
Grass Seed
Seed Potatoes
Super G reen 
2 - lb ,  C e llo  Bag-
1 0 -L b . U n its  C e rt if ie d  Early  W arba , 
Early Rose, N e tte d  Gem , K a tahd in , 
G reen M o u n ta in .
Garden Shop
Full Variety of Rose Bushes, Flowering Shrubs, 
Perennials, Grass Seeds, Fertilizers, Etc.
^ e i e u i d l o n  ^ ^ e a t u r e
Robin Hood
Brownie






Brand Beef ....................  Lb.
Grade A Red Brand B e e f.................... ............... Lb.





W hole or Shank 
End ..................  Lb.
By the P iece ...................... Lb.
c > H U R R Y !  H U R R Y !  C L O S I N G  S O O N !  
S U P E R - V A L U ’ s  O L D S M O B I L E  C o n t e s t
W hite, Devil, Yellow, Marble, Honey 
Spice, Chocolate Malt and Peanut...... Each Sinokod Jowlsaij*"'! 35
Toilet Tissue





^  S a la d  D r e s s in g Delbrook32 oz. -  Quart S iz e .............Each 6 5
^ C o r n e d  B e e f  H ere fo rd .....................................................12 oz. tin 3 9
' I
«
^ T o m a t o  J u ic e  N a b o b .......................................48 oz. tin 2 9
■ 4-Door Sedon
, OlSSMOBILE
I Enter N o w l
c 500  C o n s o l a t io n  P r ize s
i I l  w i n  a  l o v e l y  s  w i v e l  t y p e
I  "̂ -6 9 * T a n g e e  L I P S T I C K




F R E E  E n t r y  F o r m s  a t  SUPERVALU
Giant Size
i ^ r o i .  ^ o a p
Wisk Detergent 
Lux Detergent
Breeze Oianf S il t  -  :
Sunlight Twin








Br0dd Martha Laine, 24  oz. Family S iz e .....
Coffee s „ . . . c . p . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
......... 2 h r 39c
.....................,b. 79c
Cottage Cheese D .> b r . .k ..........
T C f l  G eld  Cup ......................................... .... pM of 100 89g
........ 23c Salad Dressing D . i b , . . k . . . . . ............ 16 oz. Jar 39C
100-;:. B.C. OWNtD AND OPERATED
SUKRVAUIF
"Wliere Q u a lity  Costs N o
Peniictoii.
I  Wednesday, April 9, 1958 THE I^EKITICTON HERALD H
/J! Fighters 
Lead Army Boxing
OMBL Season to 
Open Here Sunday
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. (A P )-  
World champion- Pancho Gon­
PanciidStaysHot zales whipped Lew Hoad 5-7, 6-'4, 6-4 Tuesday night in their , 100- 
malch pro tennis tour. Gonzales 
moved into a 29-23 lead ,in ’the 
Iseries.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Western 
command boxers won six of their 
first seven contests Tuesday to 
rlin up a lead in the team cham­
pionship contest at the Canadian 
Army b o x i n g  championships 
here.
The opening day of battles 
among army boxers from across 
Canada produced at least a half- 
dozen knockouts and several tech­
nical knockouts.
The quickest knockout came in 
a novice welterweight bout that 
ended after only 18 seconds. Pte. 
D. T. MacDonald of Dominion, 
N.S., a member of the Isl Bat­
talion, Princess Patricia’s Cana­
dian Light Infantry in western 
command, was the winner over 
Pte. Jean-Paul Beaulne of Ot­
tawa, from the 2nd Battalion, 
Royal 22nd Regiment, represent­
ing Quebec command.
Pte. Ron Clarke North Sydney, 
N.S., and the eastern command 
needed only 32 seconds to win by 
a technical knockout over Gun­
ner Boh McLeod of Glace Bay, 
N.S,, now with Prairie command, 
in a novice welterweight bout.
Novice-class bouts were three 
two • minute rounds each while 
open-class fights went through 
three three-minute rounds.
0|)cn featherweight—Pte. Joe 
Therrten, Montreal, central com­
mand, knocked out Sapper Scotty 
Rlchartlson, Moncton. N.B,, vi'est- 
em command in 1:48 of the first 
round.
Open lightweight —• Guardsman 
Tommy Chesson, Toronto, cen­
tral command, decisioned Pte
Bob Downey, Halifax, eastern 
command.
Open welterweight — Sgt. Les 
Mason, Stallarton, N.S., eastern 
conimand, decisioned Pte. Earl 
St. Louis, Renfrew, Ont., central 
command. ,
Open middleweight — P t e .  
Charles Tynes, Truro, N.S., east­
ern command, decisioned CpI. 
Joseph Deveau, Salmon River, 
N.S., Prairie command. I
Open light heavyweight — Sgt. 
Ed Remin, Kimberley, B. C., 
Prairie c o m m a n d ,  decisioned 
Pte. Jean - Paul Raymond, Ga­
tineau Mills, Que., Quebec com­
mand.
Novice lightweight — Pte. Ca | 
mille Talbot, Montreal, Quebec 
c o m rh a n d, decisioned Gunner 
Don Gozzoin, Ottawa, Prairie 
command.
Novice wellerwelghl--Pie. Ron 
Clarke, North Sydney. N.S.. east­
ern command, scored technical 
knockout over Gunner Bob Mc­
Leod, Glace Bay, N..S,. Prairie 
command, 0:32 of the first round.
Novice nilddinwelght — Gunner 
Don Morris, Wostvillc, N.S.. east­
ern command, dccisioneu Pie, 
Ken Worley, Winnipeg, Prairie 
command.
Novice light hcavywcIght—Ptc. 
Stan Dill, Canning, N.S.. eastern 
command, decisioned Cpl. Les 
Richardson, Vernon, B.C., west- 
eni command.
Open bantamweight — Gunner 
Happy McNeil. Dominion, N.S.. 
decisioned Pte. Thomas A l l e n ,  





Joan Salvato Cummings, women's flycasting champion wiil 
in the Centennial Sportsman Show sponsored by the Penticton 








VANCOUVER (CP) — Tillson-1 points.
burg Livingstons took no chances 
Tuesday night nursing a lead 
from the second quarter to the 
finish to defeat Vancouver Eilers 
72-64 and even up their Canadian 
il^nior basketball final series 1-1.
On Monday night the Livings­
tons ..went. down to defeat after 
leading by 13 points at halftime 
of the first game in the best-of- 
five series.
The visitors rammed in 11 con­
secutive points in just over two 
minutes during the second quar­
ter Tuesday for a 43-41 lead at 
halftime. They kept the pace up 
to the end.
Leading the Tillsonbufg scorers 
was guard Fred Ingaldson, who 
scored 27 points, with 18-year-old 
}tre • John McKibbon ranking 
ond with 21 points. Eilers were 
1^ John McLeod, with 18, 
Tarvin Berge who scored 11
The two teams traded point for 
point during the first quarter and 
Vancouver was leading 12-11 as 
play started in the second.
Ingaldson potted 11 during the 
30-point Tillsonburg second-period 
performance, rarely missing with 
his one-handed set shot. McKib­
bon scored 12 of his evening’s 
total during the big push.
The crowd of 1,000 started 
cheering during the final quarter 
as the Eilers attempted a be­
lated rally. Although John For 
syth scored on a spectacular 
Jump shot within three minutes 
of the end, the Vancouver effort 
never really threatened the visit­
ors’ lead.
Third game of the series wiU 
be staged at University of Brit­
ish Columbia Gymnasium to­
night. The two teams take a rest 
Thursday and play the possibly- 
decisive fourth game Friday.
ir*i!
Joan Salvato Cummings, one 
of the world's best female par­
ticipants in a sport that is pre­
dominately male in appeal, fly­
casting, will appear in the Pen­
ticton Fish and Game Club’s Cen­
tennial Sportsmen show in Pen­
ticton on May 12, 13 and 14.
Joan, winner of myriads of fly­
casting titles, was brought up in 
New Jersey where she started 
casting in 1937 and won her first 
sub-jUnior title in State competi­
tion that year. She went on to 
win the Eastern title that year 
and wort her first National crown 
in 1943. It was the Women’s Na­
tional Dry Fly Accuracy Cast­
ing championship.
From 1943 to 1951 she won at 
least one National Women’s title 
each year, and won seven titles 
in 1951. Highlights Of her com­
petitions were:
1948— Won International % oz. 
Accuracy in London, England.
1949— Won Fisherman’s Accu­
racy Fly against men and wo­
men, pros and amateurs
1950— Won Women’s All-round 
Skish Championship, Skish Fly 
Distahee Championship with a 
casting of 117 feet. Also the Fish­
erman’s Fly—% oz. Accuracy
Balt.
1951—Won All-round Accuracy, 
Dry Fly Accuracy, Wet Fly Accu­
racy, Fisherman’s Fly Accuracy. 
Won Men’s Fishermen Distance 
Fly Championship average 125’- 
130’ long.
Joanie who is the daughter of 
a noted flycaster began snapping 
a rod when she was ten years 
old. She is now recognized as 
the best woman flycaster. in the 
country. So uncanny is her skill 
with the line that Joan can slice 
a banana at 50 feet, break a bal­
loon without a hook on the line  ̂
and flick a cigarette froni the 
mouth of a person standing" 50 
feet away.
She has produced screen stor­
ies from women’s angle for 
Fisherman Magazine and conduc­
ted fishing clinics for them. She 
also had an- article about- fishing 
habits of present National Cast­
ing championships in the Decem­
ber issue of the magazine.
Sports fans can look forward to 
a wonderful thrill in watching 
Joan pferform.
HOCKEY T R m
Eight teams will open the 1958 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball Lea­
gue season Sunday afternoon.
Local fans will have their first 
chance to see Bill Raptis’s Red 
Sox in action when they tangle 
with Vernon at King’s Park in 
the first game for both teams.
The league will feature eight 
teams this season. They are 
Kamloops Okonots, Kamloops Jay 
Rays, Kelowna Orioles, 'Vernon 
C l i p p e r s ,  Summerland Macs, 
Princeton Royals, Oliver 0,B.C.’s 
and our own Red Sox.
In other action Sunday, Prince­
ton plays at Summerland. Kam­
loops Okonots play Jay Rays in 
an all-Kamloops tilt and defend 
ing champion Kelowna Orioles 
travel to Oliver.
Following is the league sched­
ule:
Sunday, April 18:
Princeton at Summerland. 
Vernon at Penticton.
Kelowna at Oliver.
Jay Rays at Okonots.
April 20:
Penticton at Princeton.
Okonots at Kelowna. 
.Summerland at Oliver,
Vernon at Jay Rays.
Amll 21:
Princeton at Vernon fDH), 




Vernon at Summerland (DH). 
Oliver at Princeton.





Jay Rays at Penticton (DH). 
May 18:
Princeton at Kelowna (DH). 
Jay Rays at Vernon. 
Sumerland at Okonots (DH). 
Oliver at Penticton.
May 26:
Penticton at Jay Rays (DH), 
Kelowna at Vernon. 
Summerland at Princeton. 




Jay Rays at Summerland. 
Princeton at Okonots (DH). 
June 8:
Kelowna at Princeton (DH), 
Kamloops at Summerland. 
Vernon at Penticton.
Oliver at Jay Rays (DH). 
June 13:
Summerland at Penticton, 
Sunday, June 15:
.Vernon at Oliver (DH).
Jay Rays at Kelowna (DH). 
Penticton at Okonots (DH). 





Penticton at Summerland. 
Princeton at Oliver.
Okonots at Jay Rays.
Friday^ June 27;
Oliver at Penticton.







Oliver at Vernon (DH). 
Kamloops at Princeton (DH). 
Summerland at Jay Rays (DH) 
Penticton at Kelowna.
Friday, July 11:
Summerland at Penticton. 
Sunday, July 13;
Jay Rays at Penticton (DH). 
Oliver at Summerland.
Vernon at Princeton (DH). 




Kelowna at Summerland. 
Princeton at Penticton.
Vernon at Kamloops.
Jay Rays at Oliver (DH),
July 27:
.Summerland a1 Kelowna. 







Summerland at Vernon (DH). 
Oliver at Princeton.
Jav Ray.s at Kamloops. 




Vernon at' Jay Rays.
Princeton at Penticton. 
Kamloops at Summerland. 
August 18:
O.M.B.L. ALL STAR GAME. 
August 17:
Jay Rays at Vernon.
Kelowna at Kamloops. 
Penticton at Summerland. 





Okonots at Jay Rays.




DALLAS, Tex. (AP ) — Pitcher 
Don Newcombe, who had to go 
to a hypnotist ’ to alleviate his 
fear of flying, passed the nerve 
test Wednesday.
Los Angeles Dodgers were 
about 20 minutes away from Aus­
tin, Tex., when one of their 
plahe’s engines began smoking.
‘Once they shut (hem doors 
there’s nothing you can do,”  New­
combe observed philosophically.
The plane landed saiffely.
MADE TO MEASURE
SUIT SALE
IS THE TIME TO THINK OF 











Reg. Values to $95.00
and
$ 69' 5 0
Over 50 Full Length Suit 
Lengths to choose from. 
Three Weeks Delivery.
$15.00 Down -  $15.00 A Month
LEN HILL
MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR
2 3 9  Main Street Phone 6 1 2 6
Paces Senators; 
Braves Lose Covington
By ED CORRIGAN 
Associated Press Staff Writer
Bespectacled Clint Courtney 
may not haul Washington Sen­
ators out of the American League 
basement—Roy Sievers’ 42 hom­
ers last year didn’t help—but he 
appears set to do himself proud, 
Courtney, who hit .300 of better 
twice' since going to the majors 
in 1951,' had to share catching 
duties with Lou Berberet last 
year. But at the moment, he is 
the No. 1 man. He has a .435 
batting average In spring train 
ing. He wound up with a .267 
average last year.
Courinoy’s big trouble is that 
he dbes not hit o long hall. He 
had .six home runs last year. It 
was his fattest production.
He connected for one in Tues 
day’s 10-3 Wushlnglon victory 
over Cincinnati Hods at Hlch 
mon, Ind, He also chipped in 
with three singles and stole 
base. Pitcher Pedro Ramos, ex­
pected to start against Boston
Red Sox In the opener next Mon­
day, went six innings and blanked 
the Redlegs.
COVINGTON HURT
There was one major injury 
Tuesday. Milwaukee left fielder 
Wes Covlhgton scored the win­
ning run in the 13th in a 5-4 vic­
tory over Los Angeles Dodgers 
at Austin, Tex., but it cost him 
dearly.
He raced for the plate on Phil 
Paine's bunt, collided with Dod­
ger catcher Rube Walker and 
jammed his knee in the plleup, 
which may sideline him for a 
week.
Mickey Vernon got the big 
blow for Cleveland Indians in an 
11-7 triumph over San Francisco 
Giants at Corpus Chrlsll, Tex, 
He slammed a bases-loaded home 
run In the first inning. Roger 
Marls also homered for the In- 
dinna, who finally broke a six- 
game losing si rook.
In other games, Phllndephia
Phillies edged New York Yan­
kees 3-2 at Charlotte, N.C. Chi­
cago White Sox defeated St. 
Louis Cardinals .5-4 at Wichita, 
Kan., and Chicago Cubs beat 
Baltimore Orioles 6-5 at Scotts­
dale, Ariz,
8TANLKV cu r
Moiilreal l«ada beat at eeven final t-0.
AMBRICAX I.BAGUB- 
Springfield 4, Cleveland 2, ’•
Springfield win* beet of seven semi-final 
4-3.
AIX-ONTABIO SENIOR A 
Belleville 2, Kitchener 8.
Belleville' lends best of 'aeVeii final 3-1, 
N.S. - P, E. I. SENIOR 
Northalde 6, Charlottetown 10.
Best of sei)en aeml-flnal tied 3-3.
MEMORIAE CUP 
Regina 3, 8t. Boniface'8. . ,
Best Of seveii scint-flnal tied 1-1.
' WESTERN I.BA«t:E 
Edmonton 1, CsiRnry 2.
Best of five quarter-final tied 2-2.
New Westminster 2, Seattle 4.'
Seattle wins boat of Tiva quarter-final 
3-1.
WBSTlinN INTERMBniATE
Nanaimo 2, Olds . 10.
Olds wins best of five Homl-final 3-0.
\ 1 A J» • K rt . 7 9
REAL IP
MASTER GOLFER By Alan Mover
H O M N .
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R a r e l y  l i n g e r s  
i n  t h e  g l a s s , , ,  
i t ' s  t o o  g o o d  
t o  s i m p l y  s t a n d  
t h e r e .
rOR FflCE DELIVERV
Phone 4058
TUI CARLING IIIEWEIIIEt(B,C.)LIMtTED 
(tiinerly V inetm i Ir iw ir ii i  Llil.)
•1.AC* *118 • RtO CAP ALI
was •nHSHisH vans* •■ in . ei.o eouNTsv al,r . sK csiam stout
R E A L M d S
'58 DODGE 
Pick-ups
Easier going and 
easier to handle!
New Doilg« Swepbldn 100 iin re ii, 
l iy l i- i i l t t r  ol th« truck world.
New Dodfi DlOO txp r« ii; OHdonl M y ,  108* 




O .V .W .'S  PR O M  4 ,2 8 0  L M .  TO 4 6 ,0 0 0  L B 8 .| O l.C .W .'l TO 6 8 ,0 0 0 ' ID S .
Thsro’t  ona way lo make sure the next 
pick-up you buy packs reel "get-up- 
ond-go". That's to see your Dodge truck 
dealer, He'll give you the lowdown on 
the quick and easy way these peppy 
new Dodge pick-ups breeze you through 
any |obl
^  New, friskier 1S4-h.p. V-8—or new­
ly Improved 12S-h.p. "Dig S i x " -  
put Dodge pick-ups in a class by 
themselves for fleet-footed power 
and porformoneel
4k Compact short-wheelbase design of 
all Dodge pick-ups results in shorter 
turning diameters . , . lots you turn, 
 ̂ pork, wheel In and out of tight spots 
without strain or follguel 
4k You con enjoy the extra convenience 
of pu$h-buffon driving, too . . . with 
LeadPllto 3-ipeed automatic trans­
m ission! A vailable on a l l  Dodge 
pick-ups.
I f  your job cnlla for a Iniok with 
plenty of apunk niul ap irit-ono iliiit 
(looH Ita work «wont and easy— t lion 
you'll find it pa.vR to call for a 
bO D G K  I 'lC K - llP !
Inside and out, Dodgo piitk-np.s have 
everything It takcH~and w orr~to 
help you deliver the goods faslor, 
more efllciently, and at lower oo.st. 
For instance . . .
On DlOO (half-ton) models, there's 
tl)« now ensy-shift a-spued tninsmis- 
slon that brings you the smoothest 
htind-sliifting over. New 
rear springs tailor your rldo to your 
roads and loads!
So como in now and look over a perky 
now Dodgo pick-up. It's a truck 
you'll bo proud to drivo . , ,  proudor 
still to own/
CHRYSLER CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED
► s * * ''1  1W ^11^.
DTOO lt«clor-un (0 
60,000 im . O.C.W.
D500 With dump body— 
lo.sno Ibi. msx.O.V.W.
D400 with von body,-* 
10,000 Ihi. moo. Q.V.W.
1)300 with ilolm body- 
9,000 lb«, max, Q.V.W,
moo panrl
5,000 Ibi, msK, Q.V.W*
P R O D U C T  or* 4 0  V I I A R 8 '  B X P K R I I N O B  I N  D U I L D I N O  B B T T B R  T R U C K O
i7 A K \ A ( ^ ' ^
Want Ads are Your Salesmen, Phone 4002
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BIRTHS
MR. and Mrs. L. R. Frankland 
(nee Ilene Fraser) are proud to 
announce the birth of their first 
baby, a son, Mark Fraser, on 
April 6th, 1958, at the Penticton 
Hospital.
WEDDINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart C^iddle of 
“ Aweme,”  Treesbank, Manitoba, 
announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Ann (Nan), to Gordon 
Kenyon, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
S. Kenyon of Penticton. Wedding 
took place at Couer d’Alene, Ida­





E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
Cm RTERED  ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING





101 Lougheed Building 




Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now, before 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
HELP WANTED — MALE
MERCHANDISE
JUST GETTING AHEAD 
OR JUST GETTING BY?'
IF you are one of the many who 
would like to really start making 
some money in the sales field 
call 5993 between 1 and 3 p.m. 
only. 81-86
ARTICLES FOR SALE
DRY slab wood and box ends, $8 
cord. Two cords $15. Penticton 




F. M. CHillen and Co.
____  , Accounting and Auditing
ELLIOTT-Passed away in the 375 Main St. Phone 4361
SMALL crib and baby carriage. 
Good condition. Phone 9-2261, 
Mrs. Schmidt. 83-88
61-86
McNeil's Accounting Service 
Books set up, Kept up, Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244 
___________________  61-86
Carew Gibson &  Co.
Penticton Hospital, on April 7,
1958, after a short illness, Flor­
ence Amy May Elliott, aged 27 
years. Survived by her father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Or­
lando William Elliott of Busby,
Alta.; one sister; Shirley Ellen 
Elliott of Montreal, Que.; two 
brothers, William John of B r o w n H ^  ^^D  AUDITORS
vale, Alta.; Robert Charles of I „  „  .
Beaver Lodge, Alta, and one Income Tax Returns 
grandparent. Remains are being prepared
forwarded to Busby for inier-l Prompt Service
ment, by the Penticton Funeral] CENTRAL BUILDING
Cliapel. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 101 Naniamo Ave. W. Ph. 2848 




R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
ONE cabinet shower, never been 
usedl Phone 6361. 78-101
REAL ESTATE
LOTS
NARAMATA, attractive beach 
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 
8-2286.
HELP WANTED F E M A L E
LCXIAL wholesale firm requires 
person with good typing ability 
for clerical duties. Must be able 
to handle customer contacts by 
telephone. Unionized scale and 
benefits. All replies confidential. 











COAL and wood range with water 
front. Two electric burners in­
stalled over reservoir. $45. Phone 
2523._________________________ 83-88
LEAVING town, must sell one 
Frigidaire electric range with 
large oven, $135. Phone 5941.
82-84
MINING COMPANY 
Southern British Columbia 
Requires immediately, married 
couple. Man experienced diesel 
mechanic: w’ife part-time secre­
tary to manager. Modern house 
available. Apply Box M78, Pen­
ticton Herald. 78-83
78-83
GOOD LEVEL BUILDING LOTS 
Ward subdivision adjoining West 
Summerland on Prairie Valley 
Road. Phone 2321. P.O. Box 45.
80-85
HIGH level view lots, 70 x 140 
feet. At the top of Duncan Ave­
nue, city water, $1,200. . Phone 
5575. 83-88
A REAL BEAUTY
One of the neatest two bedroom 
homes in Penticton. Beautifully 
finished and only a year-and-a- 
half old. Compact yet very nice­
ly planned. Full price $11,950. 
N.H.A. financing. See this lovely 
home with Bill Vestrup or any of 
this Agency’s courteous staff. 
Phone 5620, or 5850 evenings.
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
M em ber o f V e ic o u v e r  Real Estate 
Board






VAN Horne Street, 400 — Fur­
nished rooms; private entrance, 
gas heat and cooking facilities 
including fridge. Call at above 
address or phone 3731.
72-961 Rusiness Services
50,000 B.T.U. oil heater with steel 
barrel. Stand and copper tubing. 
Real value at $60,00. Heater only 
$45.00. Phone 2523.__________83-88
OIL stove with steel stand, 60 gal. 
drum and copper tubing. Phone 
6775. 82-87
LADIES’ Plaid Suit, size 16. By 
"Aljean.”  Like new. Phone 2963.
83-84
“ HEAT WAVE”  electric range, 
21” , good condition, $50; “ Faw­
cett” sawdust burner range $10; 
Beatty washer, good working 
order $15. Phone 4954. 82-84
SITUATION WANTED—FEMAjLF
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron- 
ing a specialty. Phone 6753.
71-97
EXPERIENCED stenogra p h e r 
desires employment. Phone 5706 
after 5 p.m. 81-83
YOUNG housewife will look after 
children in own home w'hile mo­
ther works. Phone 6429 or 2020.
83-88
WANTED — small modern house. 
Reasonable for cash. Full parti­
culars in first letter. Write S, 
Skoroda 4508, 25th St. Vernon, 
B.C. 72-95
(^assified ad readers are ready' 
to-buy customers. And are read­
ing the ads to see “ What’s in this 
offer for me?”  When you have 
anything to sell, state the price 
and get results, not inquiries. 
Phone 4002 for quick friendly 
sendee.
REAL NICE TWO BEDROOM 
HOME
Large kitchen; excellent district; 
on sewer; large lot, and garage. 
Ideal for retired couple. Only 
$5,500 with $1,700 down, balance 
like rent. Contact Harry Kipp, 
3367 or 3826.
Government of the Province of 
British Columbia 
Department of Recreation and 
Conservation
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
1. Sealed tenders will be receiv­
ed up to 3 o’clock. May 29th, 1958, 
by the Deputy Minister of Recre­
ation and Conservation, Victoria, 
B.C., for the construction of a 
Toilet and Change House in 
Champion Lakes Provincial Park, 
14 miles east of Trail, B.C., 
through Fruitvale, B.C., thence 6 
miles north up the new park ac­
cess road.
2. ’ Plans, specifications and con­
ditions of tender, may be obtain­
ed from the Government Agent, 
Court House, Vancouver. Cran- 
brook, Nelson, Pentictoii or Ross- 
land, B.C., or the Provincial 
Parks Branch, 544 Michigan St., 
Victoria, B.C. on deposit of 
Twenty-five ($25.00) Dollars which 
will be refunded except in 'the 
case of the successful tenderer, 
upon return of plans, etc., in good 
condition within thirty (30) days 
of the opening of tenders.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FURNISHED two room suite, Al- ________________________
berta Lodge, 464 Ellis St. Phone j mTTi.nrwG SUPPLIES 
5946. 77-1001
- J , - V, ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD.
SELF-contmned unfurnished suite ^  building supplies. Spe-
pnvate entrance 1/̂  ™^®s fromi plywood. Contractors
Post Office. Phone 4450. 83-108 enquiries solicited. Phone or wire
DELUXE one bedroom furnished orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
suite $85 per month, Beverley j St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 
Apartment. A. F. Gumming Ltd., L , , „ „ „ j „
210 Main St., phone 4320. -------------------------------
83-851 Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
77-100
9’ X 12’ NYLON Viscose rug. Sol­
id grey. Complete with cushion, 
$40. Phone evenings 6065.
83-88
BEAUTIFUL all white, floor 
length dress. Taffeta and tulle, 
with lace overskirt. To fit size 
6 to 8 yrs. Used once only. In 
perfect condition. Phone 2586.
79-84
The Chatelaine
Fully furnished one b e d r o 0 m c a r p e n t e r s  
suite in the beautiful new Chate­
laine: at 909 Fairview Road. Ap­




.SCHNEIDER'S SHOPNICE clean four room self-con- , . . . . _____
tained suite. Suit business or r e ^ ir  work by experts
working couple. Apply 359 Rigsby PHONE 4121
Street. _________________ 83-85] 23 Front St. 67-93
HOUSES
“ SEA BREEZE”  mangle ironer, 
very good condition. Phone 6120.
83-85
SAVE on motor oil. 30c per 
quart; $1.00 per gallon at Mar­
shall’s Battery Shop, 158 West­
minster Ave, 68-93
SALESMAN WANTED
INTERESTED in door-to-door 
selling? In a business of yoiir 
own? Join now a 30 year old Can­
adian Firm. High commission, 
openings in your surroundings. 
Write for catalogue and free in­
formation. T. Gardner, Dept. "31, 
CP 58, Station C, Montreal.
PERSONALS
REDUCE by machine. No drugs, 
diet or exercise. 488 Winnipeg 
Street. Phone 3042. 66-92
HI, LADIES! I ’ll be at the Capi- 
tol Cafe to read for you every 
afternoon till the 12th. 80-86
STEAM cabinet baths, 488 Winni­
peg Street. Phone 3042. 66-92
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash.
FOR SALE: Service station and 
store with 7-room living quarters. 
Located at junction of No. 3 
Transprovincial Highway and No, 
4 leading to U.S.' Also Juke box 
route. This is a real buy for 
someone^ For particulars see Car 
son Comer Store, Phone 107-R, 
West Grand Forks. 79-84
I EQUIPMENT RENTALS
TWO bedroom home, new inter- ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
ior. Basement. 220 wiring. Gar- wheelbarrows for rent ̂ Pentic- 
age attached.'  Phone 8-2331. ton E n^eeW ig , ’ 173 '%esttntn-
, . 83-88 ster. 1-tf
BOOMS __________________ ]RENT-MOR EQUIPMENT LTD.
L I G H T  housekeeping r o o m .
Apply 614 Winnipeg Street,, or Br-itPtMcCune Motors Ph. 4194 




matic, used four years. Excel­
lent condition, $200 or nearest of­
fer. Phone 6403. 83-88
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes  ̂ Atlas .Jrpn; & -̂MetaJs 
Ltd., 250 Prior St;. VaricoiTver 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
IF  M. Robb of 596 Braid Street 
and H. Nicholson of 681 Van­
couver Avenue will bring one 
coat and one suit to the Modern 
Cleaners, we will* clean them free 
of charge as a token of apprecia­
tion.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
COMPANY LIMITED ; 
Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126 
AT-e 3?pu a Launderland .̂ Ĵ ry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
suitable for ] MISCELLANEOUS
_____________________________ 78-83 THE Launderette—Complete one
Co m f o r t a b l e  sleeping Room, day service. You shop while we
$E wire,H. Phone 6185. 04-90 do your wash at 773 Fairview and 
Main. Phone 4210. 64-89
ALMOST new portable electric 
Windsor sewing machine, used 3 
months, $80. Write'Box 64̂  Oliver;
B.C. •V ‘ 83-84
BIRD cage and stand with ac­
cessories. Good condition, .$10 
Phone 6778. 83-88
II is results that count in Want,
A(iS.'’’*T’'hone 4002. MAKE this a carefree summer.
;— Phone 4217 and arrange for com- 
FURNISHED l^ht housekeeping L|g|g fjogj. cleaning and malnten- 
room for rent. Gentleman prefer- L^gg
r'sd. Phone 4085.____________7 ^ ]  ^CME CLEANING SERVICE
FURNISHED light housekeeping a \a#i
room. Phone 3847. 77-100 ] R A W L t IG M  5
CLEAN oomtombl, light house-!™ ' 
keeping room with television, 760 
Martin Street. Phone 6668. 82-87
ROOM AND BOARD




Contact your agent any time.
A p ^ y '403’ ‘Winnipeg St. or phone Phone 3103.
DO IT YOURSELFMOTELS HOTELS
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  Close to 
shopiiing. Furnished one, two and 
three room suites. Cable TV op* 
tiional. Winter rates in effect till 
June 15t,h. Phono 5722. 55-83
OGOPOGO MOTEL -  Spacious 
tw’o bedroom bungalow units, 
r^ewly dccorntctl, Contrnl lioal* 
ing. Phono 4221. 7()-100
SAVE $ $ $ — Rent a rug sham­
pooing or floor sanding machine. 
Do that Jol) yourself! Just phono 
4146 tor speedy, courteous serv­







P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir pliotos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
PENTICTON HERALD
AGENTS AND BROKERS
HERE IS A 
REAL OPPORTUNITY
If you would be interested in buy­
ing a first class Motel that has a 
WONDERFUL LOCATION and is 
doing a thriving business. At a 
price of only $31,000, with $12,000 
down, contact V. M. Lockwood or
LOCKWOOD
r eal  estate
W. Summerland Phone 5661 
P.S.: We also have some of the 
best building lots tliere are in 





M  acre lot with 20 peach trees, 
right in town. ■
Give away price of .$4,400 with 
$2,000 down and easy terms ar­
ranged.






322 Main Street Phone 3826
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
3. Each lender must be accom­
panied by a bid bond in the 
amount of ten per cent (10%) of 
the tendered price. The success­
ful tenderer shall supply an ap­
proved performance bond in the 
amount of 100% of the contract 
price.
4. Tenders must be made out on 
the forms supplied, signed with 
the actual signature of the ten­
derer and enclosed in the envel­
ope furnished. This envelope is 
not to bear any identifying marks.
5. No tender will be accepter 
or considered that contains an es­
calator clause or any other quali­
fying conditions.
6. The lowest, or any tenderi 
not neceissarily accepted.
7. Further information and site 
inspection may be arranged by 
contacting the Resident Engineer 
E. A. McGowan, Provincial Parks 
Brsinch, 544 Michigan Street, Vic­
toria, B.C., (Telephone 2-6111, Lo­
cal 578.)
ATTENDS POLICE MEETING
OTTAWA (C P )—RCMP Com- 
missioner L. H. Nicholson is at­
tending the annual executive 
committee meeting of the Inter­
national Criminal Police Organiz­
ation in Paris. RCMP headquar­
ters said Tuesday. The aim of the 
ICPO is mutual assistance be­
tween all criminal police auth­
orities within the laws existing 
in member countries.
UNIVERSITY GOVERNORS 
SHERBROOKE, Que. (C P ) -  
Premier Duplessis of Quebec and 
Rt. Hon. Louis St. Laurent, the 
former prime minister, have been 
appointed life governors of Slier- 
brooke University.
JAILED FOR HOLDUP
MONTREAL tCP)-Ju les Le- 
gave, 51, pleaded guilty Tuesday 
to the $8,000 armed holdup March 
7 of a branch of the Banque.Can- 
dienne Nationale and was* sen­
tenced to 15 ycqrs in pehiten- 
tiary. Evidence sho\Ved Legace 
previously served 10 and 15-year 
sentences lor armed robbery.
TAKES NO CHANGES 
WARSAW (A P )—Poznan’s Ce- 
gielski railway plant—where the 
June 1956 freedom riots started 
has fired a group accused of 
trouble-making, the party paper 
Lift reports. The paper says the 
group plastered the plant with 
leaflets “ d r i p p i n g  invective 
against the management and 
‘lords’ who get fat on the work­
ers blood and sweat.”
DOMING EVENTS
1957 DODGE sedEin. One owner 
car, excellent condition, $2,250.
Apply Tip’s Pool HelU, Keremeos.
Phone 2-2821. 80-85
For only .02c per word you cEUijB^lianient Buildings, 
turn your used and unwanted r^i®toria, B.C,
D. B, Turner, 
Deputy Minister.
Department of Recreation and 
(Toriservation,
articles into ready cash.
1956 DODGE V8 and 32 ft. insul­
ated single axle semi-trailer. 
Good rubber. Top condition. Sell 
separately. Box 79, Park Royal 
P.O.. West Vancouver, B.C.
10th February 1958.
EVERYONE is invited to the 
April Shower Tea sponsored by 
the L.A. ,to Branch 40. Canadian 
Legion, Saturday April 12th, from 
2:30 to 5:00 in the Alexander 
Room, Legion Hall. Sale of 
Home Cooking, Candies, Plants, 
Aprons, Tea Cozies and children’s 
playwear will be featured. ’
RESERVE next week for the Mu­
sical Fo.stival being held in "the 
High School Auditorium. Season 
tickets $2.00, and 75c, on sale at 
Harris Music Store, Penticton 
Accordion School and in West 
Summerland at Killick's Photog­
raphy Store. 83-86
ST. SAVIOR’S Afternoon Branch 
W.A. will hold a Rummage Sale 
in the lower Parish Hall, on Sat­
urday, April 12th at 2 p.m.
L A D IE ^ r~ T lT C  
Lodge No. 17
WANTED TO BUY
ly A N T E P  T O  R E N T
TWO or throe bedroom homo wlih 
220 wiring. UnfurniHhrd, Phone 
3065. 66-92
RELIABLE cou|ilo wiTli fnmiTy 
require n long term loose on n 
two or llireo liotlroom liomo, 
Prefer close in. Apply C, Neville, 
Phone 4002, 82-87
PRIVATE money avnllnblo for 
mortgage oi» discount of agree- 
monis tor sale Box G7, Pontlolon 
ernld. l-tt
!.,OAN wanted $6,000 on new homo 
and lot. Bo,s B83, Ponllctoii Her­
ald.
CUHSiriKD PISPI-AV HATES
Oiii Interliui) |>)<r lium >l,n
ThrM cftiuMiiilv# p*r Inch Il.oft 
Six ooiuNcuiivR per Inch I ,itl>
WANT AD CASH HATHH 
On* or hvn diya, Sc par word, par 
. Inaartinn
Thra* flunaainiilv* day*, ilHc par word, 
per Inaartinn,
•lx oonaenutiv* day*. He per word,
> par-'lfiHertloM, (Minimum chnrR* for 
10 word*)
I( not'pald within 0 day* xn oddlttonal 
cbirg* of to per tent,
■PEOIAL NOTIUES 
NON-OOMMKnoiAI. »100 par Inch. 
•liSS *Bch for nirtha, Daniha, Puner- 
niR, Mnrrinxea, EnKnsemenla, It*' 
carillon Nnllcaa ami Cnrd* of Thank* 
IHo par iiounl line for In Mamorlnm,
’ minimum charRa $1.ao aOTn extra 
If not paid within ten daya of publl' 
cation date,
COPY DEA DUNES 
ft p.m, day prior to publication Mon 
day* throuRh Friday*, 
la noun Haturday* for publication on 
.Monday*,
II a.m CaiioillaUnni and Onrraotimi* 
.Ailvariiaamanl* from mitalda the Clly 
,;,nl Penticton mual be accnmpanlad 
,wtU) oaah to Inaur* publloatlon. 
Advartlaamant* ahnnid be chackad on
the Oral tiuf'lk>«"on day, 
Newapaper* cannot h* reaponaihl* for 
more than one Incorrect Inaartlon.
Name* and Addraaaca of noxllolder*
are held eonfidcnilal. 
rti plira will he held for .lO daya, 
liirliirl* IO0 additional If rapllai ar*
lu  b* nvatuut.
• THE PENTICTON IIEIIAED 
CLASSIFIED OFFICE HOURS 
• rno a.m. to ft p.m.. Monday throuRh 
Friday.
to 13 noon Saturdayi 
PHONE «00a PENTICTON, B.a
SMALL sized Irlcyclo for ohlld 
Pliono 4505. __8:W
WANTED --Clucking lions to rent 
or buy. Pliono 3524, 83-101
TOP mnrl{ot prices paid for sornp 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading, Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 2!W) Prior St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono PAolfio 6.357. 1-lf
Royal Purple 
Annual Mother’s 
Day Tea and sale of home cook­
ing. Legion Hall. Saturday, May 
3rd, 19.58 at 2:30 to 5 p.m.
EVERYBODY welcome at the 
Scandinavian D a n c e  in West 
Summerland lOOF Hall, Friday, 
April 11, 9:00 p.m. to 2 n,ni, 50c 
admission; '2.5n lunch. Music liy 
Bill Rond and Marcel Bontlioux.
83-84
LOST AND FOUND
ONLY 1 % YEARS OLD
Nice 3 bedroom home in new 
.subdivision. Has wall-to-wall car­
pet, raised hearth, fireplace, au­
tomatic oil furnace, swell kitclien 
and dining area. Garage, grounds 
landscaped front and back. Full 
price only $12,600. Try yotir down 
payment.
Call J. :^cMahon, ev^s. 4544.
OWNER LEAVING 
TOWN
Move into this one in a few days. 
Two bedrooms, basemoni, oil 
furnace, garage, near bus line. 
$2,500 down. Full price .$9,500, 
Call G. Darters, evgs. 8-2359,
BURTCH
&Co.(1956)Ltd,




355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 - 4077
1955 FORD Ranch Wagon. Ev­
erything you ever wanted in a 
car. Phone 5092 at 464 Martin St.
"  ' 79-84
1951 MERCURY half ton; small 
house trailer, equipped with elec­
tricity and propane. Reasonable. 
Phone 3536. 83-85
FOR sale: Morris convertible. 
Good shape. Phone 5611. 71-97
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
LO.ST On Ilopc-Prlncolon High 
way, 10-20 miles oast of Hope 
a ho.\ of square dance drosses 
and assorted clolhlng, Howard, 












M O V E D  
FOA
■ffte HOME THAT WAS 6 0  LOVELY ,  
IT  M AD E A  W OM AN JEALOUS 
A r»napo li6 ,M d,
IT WAS BUILT IN 1774 BYMATTHAI5 HAMMOND 
FOR HIS INTENDED DRiDE- BUT SHE BECAME 
CONVINCED HE LOVED IT MORE THAN HE 
DID HER’ AND ELOPED WITH another  MAM 
HAmONO NEVER OCCUPIED M  HOUSE
REAL ESTATE
IIO M IO S
THRKK bedroom homo, approxl 
matoly Va aero, with mixed frull 
trees. Automatic furnace, hard 
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Im 
medinto possession. Consider car 
ns part payment. $15,800. Owner 
SO Oknnngnn Avenue. 82-lOf
NEW duplex, downtown, 16 per 
cenl Investment. Terms. Phone 
2020, 72-92
B IR  UUNCELOT S H A D W E L L
(n79-l860I ,, ,
Vico C lianc«iorand sixond hn)h»t 
rAnkinojunsT in England 
TRIED A CASE NEAR BARN ELMS, 
FNAI ANP.W HIIJ 6WIMMIN6 IN 
TBE RIVER THAMES 
me LAWYERSARmOFROM THE 
fttVER BANK-AHO muURlSr 
HANDED DOWN HIS VERDICT 
WHILE TftEADm WATER
I^OVELY modern three itedroom 
homo, Wnll-to-wnll carpet. Dou 
ble plumbing. Oil furnace, base 
ment. Nicely landscaped. Dou 
hie gfirnRe, TdenI locnllnn, For 
further particulars, phono 5769,
FOR SALE by owner, four bod 
room house, ronsonnhlo price 
nnd down payment, Phono 3368 
afler 5:£) p.m.
$1500 (iown -- modern three hod- 
room bungalow, wired 220," full 
price $8,700, loss for cash.’ For 
pniTIcuInrs phono 3267. 83-85
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
’Goodwill”  Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St„ Penticton’
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 anci 5628,
' ' G-tf
1949 METEOR sedan, fair condi­
tion. Radio, heater and extras. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 2877 




(JTTAWA (CP)-St. John Am­
bulance. . „ headquarters Tuesday 
Whhbunc'ed the appointment of 
Mrs. W. P. Warner of Ottawa as 
chief nursing officer for Canada.
. She will act as nursing consul­
tant and adviser on all phases, of 
St; John Ambulance training and 
"reVvice in home nursing—includ­
ing civil defence—and in child 
care and related fields.
A Second World War veteran, 
Mrs. Warner served in Britain 
with the Royal Canadian Army 
Medical Corps and in 1944 was 
appointed matron-ih-chlef in Can­
ada. Her husband, the late Dr 
\V.̂  R,, Warner, was director- 
geiiieril^.'of the veterans’ .affairs 
department’s treatment services 
and surgeon-in-chief of the St, 
John Ambulance Brigade.
1941 PONTIAC Sedan, good run­
ning order, $125. Phone 3298,
83-109
1951 MORRIS Panel truck. Very 
good shape. Low mileage '58 lls- 
cnco. Good tires. Nearest offer 
to $600. Phone 4318. 83-108
1951 MORRIS Oxford sedan. Ex 
collent c o n d i t i o n .  New tires. 
Phone 2963, 83-84
1947 MERCURY. Now tires, good 
running order. '58 licence, .$550. 
Write Box 64, Oliver, B.C. 8.3-88
1948 ONE-TON Dodge, In good 
condition, $475. Phone Brldosvllle 
lA  or write Lawrence Service, 
Brldosvllle. 83-85
IN NARAMATA -  Newly built 
homo, fully liccorutoil. Two IhhI- 
rooms. Oak floors, tllo Itnth and 
kitchen. Wired for range. T'"'ull 
hnsement. Automnllc oil heat. 
Garage ntlnclwd. $11,500 Merms. 
Apply G. M, Wray, Naramata, 
D,&
$l,500.Dov/n Payment
NICE 4 room modern bungalnw, 
hulll about 3 years, oil heater and 
range with home, Offered for 
only $5„500.
$2,400 W ill Handle
W KU^BUILT A I’oom nmdoni 
bungalow, full size Imsomont, 
furnace, garage, large landsonp- 
ed lot, located close In. A real 
buy at only $7,800~lerms.
Brand New Home
LOVELY 4 room bungalow, full 
size basement, gas furnace, wired 
220. Immodlnto possession. Oiil.v 




Ideally lonnled Revenue Proper­
ly, furnished, revenue $168.00 per 







MR. CAR OWNER, any make 0 
car repatrod. Very reasonable 
rntoa. Years of experience, nil 
work guaranteed, Phono 670j.
___  _______________
WILL accept trade, terms for 
1936 Pont Inc one owner station 
wagon, Aulomntic transmission. 
Radio. Price $2,300. Phono 5539.
83-88
Air Cadet Week 
In Canada Set
OTTAWA (CP)-The Air Cadet 
League of Canada will observe 
national air cadet week April 20 
to 26, league president J. Gustav 
le Droit of Montreal, announced 
Tuesday.
In cities and towns across Can­
ada, 312 air cadet squadrons wil 
hold church parades, open houses 
and other functions which the 
public will be Invited to attend.
There now arc nearly 24,000 air 
cadets In Canada. Thirty new 
squadrons were started last year 
.Some 120,000 youths have re 
ceived air cadet training since 
the movement was founded In 
1941; 70,000 have atlpndcd sum­
mer camps; aomo 3,500 have 
been taught to fly.
STRANDED MEN FREED 
FRESNO, Calif. (AP ) — Five 
men stranded for three days by 
snow while on snow - measuring 
expeditions in Kings Canyon Na­
tional Park were rescued by hel­
icopter Tuesday. All were in good 
condition. The men were trapped 
in the snow country when their 
helicopter crashed.
MINISTER TO STAY 
PRETORIA, S o u t h  Africa 
(Reuters)—Native Affairs Minis­
ter Hendrik Verwoerd, who last 
month said he wished" to resign, 
announced T u e s d a y  he ha/s 
agreed to be available for reap­
pointment after next week’s gen­
eral elections at the request of 
Prime Minister Johannes Strij- 
dom,
FIRST JET SERyiCE 
LONDON (Reutefs)-;2;Argentina 
w ill be the first " nation ’ iii the 
western hemisphere to operate a 
regular jet airliner' .-:ervice, 
Argentine Vice-Commodor« Ra 
mon Morales said Weclnesr,. ; ■ 
night. Morales, head of an ar­
gentine Airlines commission <hat 
negotiated the purchase r* 
Havilland Comet jet airi. 
said jet service will start ' -i i 
fleet of Comets flying _





BRYSON, Que. (C P )-Th e  bod- 
.es of two Otter Lake, Que., 
jrotliers and a teen-age waitress 
were found Tuesday in a motel 
bedroom in this village about 50 
miles northwest of Ottawa.
The victims were Lucien Ra­
cine, 27-year-old carpenter, his 
25-year-old lumberjack brother, 
GUbert, and 17-year-old iMarie- 
Ange Lemay, a waitress at the 
motel.
A fourth occupant of the room, 
Gerard Dubeau, 25-year-old lum­
berjack also from Otter Lake, 
was alive when motel proprietor 
Glen Saunders discovered die 
deaths. Dubeau was taken to hos­
pital at Shawvllle in critical con­
dition,
Saunders said he investigated 
the room in the afternoon after 
having heard no sounds of life 
from the party that checked in 
at 2 a.m. EST,
EMMA V. THOMPSON
N .D ., S.D.
Naturopathic Physician
Beard Trod* Bldg • Dial 3834
M A C I I IN E I IV
.foiIN'DICI^RiSriii'o. With blade. 
Used 40 hours, $3,200. Phone 
2186. 80-83
TRAILER FOR 8AU«___________
27-FOOT Trave'll(7 House Trailer. 
Four wheel, Like new, Phone 
2186, 80-85
BOATS
16 FOOT speed boat. Mahogany 
fleck, Fibre glass boltom, Al 
'■'hape, Poworeii by a marine ,Sea 
Jeep, $450, Phono .5719 after 4 
p,m,____________ ' 74-06
8-FOOT plywood car-top boat with 
oars. $60, Phone'6775. 82-87
Evenings Phono;
E. H. AMO.S 
D. N. M6DONALD
5728 









Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal -  Wood -  Sowduit 
Stove and Furnace Oil
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier firit. Then 
if your Herald i i  not deliver­
ed by 7 t00  p.m. |uit phene
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed io you at once . , This 
tpocial delivery service is 
available nightly between 
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By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — There 
are feW things sadder than writ­
ing the orbituary of a movie stu­
dio.
The death of Republic as a 
movie producer and distributor 
was confirmed last week by Pres­
ident Herbert J. Yates at the an­
nual stockholders meeting.
Yates said he expects Repub­
lic earnings to rise from sales 
of films to television, rental of 
studio space and laboratory serv­
ices. But the company is shut­
ting down its exchanges and will 
make no more pictures. As a 
film, studio. Republic has been 
slowly dying for years. Yates
SALLY'S SALLIES
•I thought you meant it when 
you told us to ‘stop me if 
you've heard this one'."
merely signed the death certifi­
cate.
WHY DH) IT FA IL
Observers point out how Repub­
lic failed to meet the demands of 
changing industry.
There has been much ado 
about Yates’ constant backing Of 
features starling his wife, Vera 
Ralston, when there appeared to 
b e . no great public demand for 
her films. Irate stockholders were 
always complaining about losses 
racked up by her pictures, the 
excess amounts paid leading men 
to co-star with her, the fact that 
her.brother Rudy produced her 
films.
But it would appear that the 
Republic operation was doomet 
anyway.
In the old days. Republic was 
geared to grind out cheap pic-j 
tures. It did a good job of it, 
producing action pictures that 
were much needed by theatres 
in small towns. Gene Autry was 
real moneymaker, galloping 
through eight Westems a year 
for the action market. Roy Rog­
ers followed in that field.
But 'TV wiped out the market 
for the cheap picture. Folks 
could see all the routine enter­
tainment they wanted on the 
home screen: they wouldn’t shell 
out good money for it in a 
theatre.
Well, it’s all over now. Holly­
wood has no time for lamenting. 
The main concern here is: Which 
studio will be next?
■ -------  _  ̂ . ----
t> S S S T -C H U M - i ’m  A iO r W O W K IN & -  
MOW'D tO U  U K e M f f  A S A  SnTANI>-IN J  
.  FOR’ S l0 U ? - l 'U .  T A K E  O V E » - r  J U S T  ^  
.H AFPBAI TO HAVE- M Y  O W N H A M M E R
a n d  n a i l s a
COME, DAGWOOD 





GEE. T H A T ’S A  PR ETTY 
..IT WOULD LOOK 
GOOD ON
YOU'D BE GORGEOUS 
IN THAT COAT~*ANP 
THAT HAT-1 












A NBW Qtrr POR 
THE DO-IT-YOURSELF ADDICT




WCEE FELLAS dLLlSP 
TD SEE TOJ while TOO 
WEK OUT THIS AFIEDIOON! 
I  fiSCZBD THEV WEK 




ONE THINS It 
C0WA0N..TH
EASEe loan- look
IN THEie EYES/... 
D P  YOU BUSLE 
tr AKHJNP THAT
K \ £ n m B P n v n a c t
I C liJ !^ ,M P t^£ S A S  
w m m p  ASA 
T U Z n S L A C K -lA ^  
F on sa r H s  co s s U  
kliCK tS A Sf!t 
\ im STCUJSM tM SSg}^
CONTRftCT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters.’ Individual Championship! Play)
South dealer. 
East-West vulnerable.
§ A Q 8 8  
. #  1®8 
J 1 0 7  
4)QJ104




9 K 7 B «
♦  A8  
» K 7 » a  
f lo o in
■ A t  . ■
V J S 2
«K Q »8 8 4 S
TOe Udding:
Sooth. .W ^  ..NTerth last 
Z  A  , P « «  T i M  , : Peas:
Opening lead — queen of clubs.
There are two points of interest 
this deal which was played in 
.Tibber bridge game.
it we can take note of the 
tt'/iflj'hich, simple as it was, 
i t̂hy of attention. The three 
>̂ md’'bid. a shot in the dark, 
i Jiopen acknowledgment of 
iiand. Its purpose was to 
per the opponents in -tlieir 
iShange of information in case 
they had a big hand between 
them.
With t h e outstanding high! 
cards being fairly evenly divided 
among, the other players, it 
turned out that South bought the 
contract.
North’s pass is of particular 
interest, since it evinced a full 
appreciation of South’s bid. All 
too often,'the partner-of the pre-
eriiptive bidder responds wlien lie 
shouldn’t, either from a sen^ of 
desperation because he doesn’t  fit 
the opener’s suit, or because he 
doesn’t realize how .weak the 
opening bidder’s hand is liable to 
he.
The partner of the three bid­
der is well advised to give up 
hope of a game unless he has-, at 
the very best, better than a sound 
opening bid of his own.
The play of the hand also conr 
tains an instructive point. The 
club lead was taken with the ace 
and a trump was led from dum­
my. East played low, and the 
king won the trick, West playing 
the seven.
A low diamond was i'etiirned. 
East taking the ace. Declarer 
eventually made the contract 
losing one trick in each suit.
An error was made in the de­
fense. West should have dropped 
either the ten or jack of dia­
monds on declarer’s king. When 
he played the seven . instead. 
South was left with no alterna­
tive but to play back a low dia­
mond and hope the ace' wbiild 
fall.
But suppose West had played 
the ten on the king. Declarer 
might then very easily have rea­
soned that West’s holding origin­
ally was J-10 alone, in which case 
the play of the queen would fell 
tlie jack and ace together. Two 
trump tricks would then have 
been lost instead of one.
West gave South no chance to 
go wrong.
iir® ia-kcn
WHY WN'T You ^  
aiVB UP,8L0VB4r 
t'LL  SOON HAVa 
Yt>U ON A FUAN8!
PONT ee 90 9MU®, ■ 
COFl IT 1»'»TIUU - 
A U0N8 w ay  TO  ̂
THB ST4TB«! I ’Ll. 
KB8F TgVlNg , ^
yJ •••'%•• I !
4 Km fr ..-at--* riL m .ntt̂ viA
M e a n w h il e ,  t>ie  w o u n p e p  o utlaw  is
MILES AWAY- • -
More U.S. Nuclear 
Tests are Needed
WASHINGTON (AP ) — State 
Secretary Dulles said Tuesday he 
thinks’ the Hnited States will need 
more nuclear tests after its Pa­
cific explosions this spring and 
sumrher.
. ,That is likely, Dulles said, in 
the quest for information needed 
for- making smaller, cleaner nu­
clear bombs.
Dulles also told his press con­
ference President Eisenhower’s 
science advisers have revised 
upward U.S. estimates of the 
number of internationahinspection 
stations .which would be" needed to 
police a nuclear test ban inside 
Russia: ' '
But the president’s science aide,
Dr. James R. Killian, and his 
associates have reported that a 
detection system can be devel­
oped which gives sufficient assur­
ance against cheating, Dulles 
said.
Dulles would not give a spe­
cific figure on the number of in­
spection stations needed within 
the Soviet Union to prevent vi­
olations of a test-ending agree­
ment.
Harold Stassen, former presi­
dential adviser, testified in Feb- 
ruarj’ that he thought 11 or 12 
Inspection stations each in the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union would give sufficient pro­
tection.
WHAT'S THE  
m a t t e r  w it h  
, VOU t w o ?
THEV'KE a w f u l  
in p e f e n p e n t , 
UNCA M IC KE Y ! 
THEY POINT WANT 
T O  8 E L O N 0 T O





DiUf>Kju4 ̂  King Fcuum
if///
TH ESE OATS 
SELO NS T O  Y O U ?  
ir r e r i
1 El? LOOKS'.LIK E  IT  . 
POE5NT IT I .
<1//.
CK O K
LOOK AT THAT.' 
IT'S ACTUALLY 
CLEAR O F 
WATER/


































.’15, .Single unit 





40. Lei luce and 
dressing
43. Girl’s name 
42. Purchases
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Hliif îaca WklMiS 
u is Q Q n  roo iadg; 
□fdufd r4cjnu:4r*:i 
aEk'j HnnkiaciriH' 
BIB; Widaoi, .̂ ' 
aiJLiCiaHt-j 'I
a H a i a i D - a a n a o  
EillLd . D E E IB n U '.^  
Haiaidld^Lta 
□ n n iH iiD n ;: ■ d n q j  
uidampEr isauia 
u iu iw ih a - if l iu u u iii  
ii30aa.'.v',aciDE:iH
Yesterday’s
A n s w e r
CKOK
WBDNBSDAT — f.M . 
6:00
6:09 Qingerbread Houat 
5:30 News ,
5:35 Dinnai Ulub 
6:00 Newa,
6:05 DInnei Ulub 
6:30 Behind Sporta 
Headllnea 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:55: Newe 
7:00 On Parade 
7:15 Sports PersonallUee 
7i30 Rhythm Ranch 
8:00 Newa.
8:10 Car Councillor 
8:30 Aaalsmncnt 




10:15 Plano Party 
10:30 Swap and Shop
10:45 Mualc In the Night 
11:00 Newa
11:05 Mualc In the Night 
Vi lin News
12:05 Music In the Night 
12:6,5 News and Slgn-oft.
I'lIURSDAT -  A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 Newe
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 Nows
7:35 Date with Dava 
8:00' Newa 
8:10 Sporta 
8:15 Date with Dava 
0:00 Newa 
0:05 Coffee Time 
9:30 Newa 
0:35 Coffee Time 
0:45 0:40 Coffee Tima 
10:00 Newa 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:65 Newe
11:00 Roving Reporter
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One Man'a Family 
11:45 Skin's Moneyroan 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 Newe 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Calgary UveatocU 
Report
1:0(1 Farm Forum 
1:05 Real Betate 
Roundup
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotationa 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 OroviUc Calla 
2:00 School Broadcaat 
2:30 Music for Bhutins 
3:00 B.C, Newa 
3:15 Newe -  B.O.
3:30 Ladlea Choice 
4:15 Boat on Wax 









4 a s  Niiraery School Time 
4)30 Open lloiiat 
SiflO llnwdy Oondy 
6i30 Swing Vour Partner 
OHIO Parade of Stare 
OHIO CIIIIC-TV Newe 
• |40 Ciinc-TV Weather 
6145 ClinC-TV Sporta 
ei65 What’s en Tonight 
7 too Bank of Knowledge 




















9 too Patti Page 
Oil5 Weather (Frost A 
Wind)
Ui3(l News Klagailno 
10:00 Chevy Show 
11:00 Cnc-TV Newa 
lltIO lloxing 
Thuraday, April 10 
4il5 Nuraer,v HchonI Time 
4130 Open llonar 
6i00 Howdy lloody 
5130 Maggfo Mnggina 
6ii5 Hobby Corner
6(00 Parade of Blare
6:30 CHHC-TV Newa 
6:40 CHIIC-TV Weather 
6|45 CHHC-TV Sports 
6i55 What'a on Tonighi 
7i00 McH the People 
7130 Fabian of 
Scotland Vard 
SiOII Music .Makers *58 
Hi30 Climax 
l);:i0 lllghwny Patrol 
10:01) CIIC Playhouse 
10:30 Wrestling 
11:30 CIIC-TV Newe
SO  FAR/STAY CLOSE 
ENOUSH TO KEEP IN , 
CONTACT.' I’LL GIVE Y(3U ! 
ANY INSTRUCTIONS YOU, 
m a y  NEED TO CONTKXl 
THE riM E^TO P/
WE'LL TRY 
TO KEEP UP/ 
THE SU3 IS , 
TAKING OrF.'A
1?/
UHS A GRBAT 
in t o  the  •
/ y/s-
UNCA DONALD,
I  JUST BUSTED 
A  WINDOW IN 
fiRANDMA'S 
^H O U S E
^A N D  SHE SAID 
TO REMIND y o u  




, 16 “n-iAT 
A LL  SHE
TOLD you?
W E LL,S H E  - 







.Monday Thro Friday 
11130 Test Paltern 
llii.7  Noon News 
lli55 t'apUIn Cy's 
Carlooni 
Ili30 Mnvlellme on Two 
lioo nay Mllland 
ttlllO Llherace 
a too American Bandetand 
3t30 Do Voq Trntl 
Vonr Wife
4i0U American Bandiland 
4130 Popeya
Weilnesilny, Ai’' "  9 
5<̂|0l| Wild Hill llicknh 
5i30 Mickey Mouse Club 
6100 Space Ranger 
6130 Newsbeal 
7i00 Wednesday NIghI 
Flghta
7 ISO Hank Weaver’s 
Corner
KillO DIancyland 
tiflO Tombalonr Terrllory 
• i30 Daale ti llarrlel 
lOiOO Belly While Show 
10130 NIghiheal 
I0i35 Channel it Tliealre
Thursday. April 10 
5i00 Wnndy Woodparker 
5i30 Mickey Mouse Club 
6 mo Space Itaager 
Oi:io Ncu'sbeal 
7100 Pride of the Famll.) 
7130 Circus Roy 
HiliO Korro 
Hi30 Real Mcf.'oys 
II too Pal flnone Show 
0i30 Doffry’e Tavern 
10mo Make Me Ijtugh
I OHIO NIghiheal 
I0i35 (luy Immbardo




TIME YOU COME 
OVERT' BABYSIT  
F0RU 6...
DAILY CRYPTOQIJOTE -  llcrc’s how to work Iti
A X V D L n A A X H 
to L 0 N G F B L L O W
Ono totter s'mply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
(or tlia tliroo L's, X lor two O's, elo, Single letters,' apos- 
troplicB. tho length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code lettere are different. '
A Cr.vptogrnm Quotation
V F R M C S 0 F n W F M M W A A W B A
M V H T H Q F G M P S A C X V P N  H T
G S F N A R  I l T J  N F R X C S M P T A B - L C W  
M n F S A .
Yi’hli’rday’s GryptoqiiotPi WllRRH 'YF.T WAS F.VER FOUND ( 
MOTHER WHO’D (V.VE Hl-'.R ROOBY FOR ANOTHER? -  GAY,
, DibU.uuieU by King Feaiuioi Syndiuite
CHANNEL 4 
Wednesday, Apill S 
Omo (Inod Morning 
Si30 Search for 
Tomorrow 
ttl45 Onldlni Light 
IdmO Hofei CoimnpolUaa 
io n s  Love of Life imao As the World Turns 
lim n  Ileal tha Clnek 
U»30 llonaeparly 
12 mo Tha lilg  rayiU f 
12130 Verdict la Voure 
im n llrlgh ler Day 
1115 Secret Slorin 
1130 Kdgr. or NIghI 
2 mo (tarry Moorr 
2 il5  Harry Moore 
*mn How no von Rate 
Slim Enn at Homo 
3130 DoHo
4 mo Early Show
5130 Song Hhop 
II mo The Newe 
O il5 Doug Edward Newe 
0i30 riayhonea 
7100 Leave It to Reaver 
7i30 nig Record 
6 mo The Millionaire 
St30 I ’Vi (tot a secret 
omo U.H. Steel Hour 
10 mo Mr, n is tr lr l Attorney 
III130 News 
KII35 Late Show 
Thursday, April 10 
umo (lood Morning 
8130 Hcurch (or 
Tomorrow 
0i40 (Iniding Light 
lom iL llo tc l Cosmopolllan 
I lOtlS Lnvr of Life 
110130 Ae the World Tnrna 
I I t  mo Heal the Cinch 
I I 130 lloneeparly
um o  The Rig Payoff 
12130 The Verdict l i  Voore. 
im o Brighter Day 
Ills Secret Storm 
1130 Edge of Night 
2 mo fle rry Moore 
2115 (tarry Moore 
2i30 How Do Von Rale 
umo Fim at Home 
3130 Hollo 
41(10 Early Show 
omo The Newe 
Oils Doug Edward Newa 
OHIO Sul. Preston 
7 mo I scrarh for 
Advenliire 
7i',m Kingdom nf the Sea 
HiOO Iticbard Diamond 
.6130 Climax 
0i30 I ’laylionse of 00 
It  mo I'he News 
11138 Late Show
..WILL YA PUT YOUR 
HAIR UP IN PIGTAILS, 
PLEASE ?
THAT-A-WAV I'LL have  
SOMETHIN’ r  HANG 
ONTO..,







■ l30 0  Tnnee 
omo Tic Tae Dongh 
OiilO II Cnnld He Voo 
lOiOO Dongh Re Ml 
IOi4S Treaeore Hnnt 
t l i lO  Price I t  Right
t i is e  K ilty  ro y ti 
u m o  Matinee Theatee 
im o  Dneen for a Day 
Ii4 8  Modrea Rrimancet 
i Smo I  Harried a m *
2130 'I'rulh or Conaeonrners 
SiSO How to Arrange 
Flowers iThnr. only)
3i48 hUtInre on Mta 
A (00 Five n ’clncb Mode
Wednesdny. April 0
•  i30 The From Fage
•  i4A FRO Newa 
7100 Trnlh or
ro'iNrqnenrra 
7l30 Wagon Tw in 
6i30 Fail<rr Knows KrM 
BtOO Harbor cmi)n)and
tn:io Highway Patrol 
I omo This Is your Life 
10i30 Imie Movie
•’The Lawlese Rider”
Thiirsdavi April 10 
0|30 The . FrnnI Page 
OKA N ile News 
7)00 llnnrymoonrre 
7130 male Trooper 
omo Von a n  vour Liie 
6130 Dragnet 
umo hra klUMl 
OiHO Tennessee Ernie 
Fordin mo niiseniar.y Cliinney 
I0i30 Laie Movie •’ •nnday 
Dinner fo r a Soldier'?
|»CMOOI.|
HENRYI
Torrid Letters Tell 
Lan a ’s Love for Johnny
REBEL ARMS SEIZED
Brig. Gen Pilar Garcia (top) examines one of the guns seized in a 
$1(H),000 cache of arms and ammunition uncovered in a house at 
Sante Fe, 12 miles west of Havana. At right is Col. Orlando Picdra, 
head of the Cuban security police. At bottom is a general view of 
the cache. Authorities said loss of the arms dealt the rebels a 
severe blow. No one was arrested in the raid._____________________
U nemploy ment 
In U.S. Rises
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The 
government reported T u e s d a y  
that unemployment in the United 
iStates rose by 25,000 in March. 
This took the total to 5,198,000— 
the highest in 16̂ /4 years.
The regular monthly report of 
the commerce and labor depart­
ments also showed a 323,000 rise 
in employment for March, boost­
ing the total of those at work to 
62;3U,000.
The report explained the in­
crease in both employment and 
unemploymehti'as resulting from 
seasonal increases in outdoor
FOLKLORB COYOTB
In Indian animal legends, says 
the Book if Knowledge, the coy­
ote has much the same reputa­
tion as that enjoyed by the vrise 
and cunning fox in European leg­
endary tales
Wo r d s  o f  t h e  w is e
■-Fires can’t be made with dead 
emberjs,. non can enthusiasm be 
stirred by : spiritless men. Enthu- 
siasm :in our daily work lightens 
effort, and turns even labor into 
pleasant tasks.
— (James Mark Baldwin)
work. There were on the other 
hand further'cutbacks in the man­
ufacturing' employment.
With the opening of outdoor 
w o r k '  opportunities, additional 
people come into the labor force.
DEGUNE SLOWS
President Eisenhower said the 
figures indicate a slowing up of 
the decline.
James C. Hagerty, White House 
press secretary, was asked whe­
ther this m e a n s  Eisenhower 
thinks there is still a decline but 
at a slower rate. Hagerty declined 
to expand.
The March unemployment tally 
is the highest since the 5,620,000 
recorded in August, 1941.
The rise in unemployment is 
contraseasonal. Normally there is 
a moderate drop in the jobless 
total at this time of the year, us­
ually about 200,000.
The 5,198,000 jobless tally for 
March is 2,136,000 above the 2,-
882.000 total in March, 1957. The 
March employment total of 62,-
311.000 is 1,554,000 less than the 
March, 1957, employment total of 
63,865,000.
The proportion of the unem­
ployed to the total labor force 
rose in March to 7 per cent from 
6.7.
LOS ANGELES (AP ) -  Burn­
ing letters telling Lana Turner's 
love for Johnny Stompanato— 
former gambler’s bodyguard slain 
by her daughter—were published 
Tuesday in a copyrighted article' 
in The Herald - Express.
They were written last fall and' 
winfer while the screen actress 
was in Europe on a movie assign­
ment and Stompanato was in 
Hollywood. They were sprinkled 
with endearments in Spanish and 
Italian.
Following are excerpts:
“ My dearest, darling love— 
“ Daddy, it already seems like 
months that we've been apart. . . 
keep your arms around me so 
close—and kiss me as 1 do you 
a thousand times. . . .
“ Darling Papito —
“ I tried to kiss you awake, but 
you were sleeping so beautifully. 
Oh, my God! The fog is horrible. 
So please, angel love, sleep, sleep 
—and I ’ll be home as soon as 
possible.
Claims B.C. in 
Danger of Losing 
Its Best Teachers
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 700 
delegates at the B.C. Teachers’ 
Federation a n n u a l  convention 
were told Monday that B.C. is in 
danger of losing its best teachers 
unless they are given prestige 
and salaries proportionate to 
their training and duties.
President Mollie E. Cottingham 
said at the opening of the four- 
day meeting: “ While continuing 
to persist in the expensive goal 
of keeping every man’s child in 
school for the maximum time 
limit . . . the public loudly pro­
tests the increasing cost of per­
sonnel to undertake this mam­
moth task.
The same public makes no pro­
test at the increasing costs of 
other services or of chrome-trim­
med cars and other luxuries of 
our civilization.”
Communist State 
In India Losing 
Its Popularity
NEW DELHI, India (Reuters) 
India’s only Communist state 
government, in Kerala in South- 
“ At just this moment I  had lo cious exciting letters arrived. . . .jern India, seems to be losing its 
tell you how much I  love you. lx adore the way you write and'popularity after only a year in 
Also what your nearness moans beautiful things you office and there are signs it may
to me. When you read this hold ^ fall.
The Communists started in
shelved because the Kerala gov-i W ednesday, April 9 ,  1 9 5 8  
ernment cannot afford to pay m g  PENTICTON HERALD 1 4  
compensation, required u n d e r  
the constitution.
me close to your heart.” fo me. . . Every line warms
“ Just this morning your p r o - a n d  makes me ache and miss
---------------------------^ ------------ you each tiny moment.
j Another of the letters read in 
'.part;
grand style last April with plans 
for nationalization of foreign-
Kerala, with a population of 
13,600,000 and an area of 14,980 
square miles, is the smallest of 
India’s 14 states on both counts.
Two byelections in the offing 
may tip the scales against the 
Communists in the delicately bal­
anced legislature where they 
hold power only with the aid of 
five independents.
T h e  Communists p e r h a p s  
would not be sorry to be out of
Kerala — as in the rest of the 
country — until they feel strong 
enough to make a bid for real 
power at the centre of govern­
ment here in the capital of New 
Delhi.
ST. GEORGE, A ROMAN
April 23rd is an important j ..j have your dear letter No. 3 
double-anniversay for the Eng-1 here with me, and I  read and re­
lish speaking world. Not only isli-pad it until its almost worn
it Shakespeare’s birthday, but it 
is also St. George’s Day. Yet St. 
George was a Roman soldier; 
how did he become the patron 
saint of England? The Book of 
Knowledge explains that he suf­
fered martyrdom because ho 
would not give up the Christian i that! 
faith. Hence his name became 
popular during the Crusades, and 
Richard I, departing from his 
kingdom for the Third Crusade 
about the year 3191, put the coun­
try under his protection.
thru!—I savor every little word 
and meaning! Z.E. I  do love 
you terribly, the very same ‘mut­
ual’ love that you feel—I ’m your 
woman and I  need you, my 
man! To love and be loved b y -  
don't ever, ever doubt or forget 
My Romance hah! It's a 
hell of a lot more than that! 
That's for sure—my vida — my 
alma—mi carino — mi gitano!— 
There's so rmicli to say—but its
owned plainations, state control power and back in the easier 
oversell schools, rapid and basic [role of a vociferous opposition in 
land reforms, the rooting out of 
corruption and a ban on police 
violence in handling crowds.
Now they have become bogged 
down in the same morass of 
legal and constitutional troubles 
that hampered the previous Con­
gress party government’s at­
tempts at reform. The Commun­
ists also are facing the same 
charges of corruption, nepotism 
and police excesses that they 
hurled at previous governments.
SI.IIM MARGIN
The Communist plan to take
THE OLD SQUEEZE BOX 
Although the accordion as we 
know it today was invented in 
Germany and Austria in 1829, the 
Book of Knowledge points out 
that similar instruments were 
known to the Chinese for many 
centuries before that.
easier when you’re holding 
All Thru the N igh l-"
me over lea and coffee plantations- 
largely British-owncd--has been
G I A N T  C E N T E N N I A L
B I N G O
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
APRIL 19
This Bingo Sponsored by Penticton Gyro, Lions and Elks 
Clubs. All proceeds go  to the Centennial Pavilion.
Pressing time is a good time 
to examine the hems of skirts 
for any loose stitching. A loose 
hem not only, ruins good groom­
ing, but it may catch a heel and 






S U N D A Y
••"iiijj 1.
KARO SYIIUI’ ii delirinui on 
liot or cold coroitU . . .  on toiml 
and mulTina, too,
W B D N B S D A V
KARO SYRUP Canada
favourlta ayrup for pancakca and 
waftlos — Rlvea you "Extra 
Enerity throuRh the day,
S A T U R D A Y
S.ii 'a,''
I I
KARO SVItUP apraad on 
broad .,, tho Idonl botwisin-moal 
anack for extra energy after acliool 
and on holldaya. Youngatora 
love II!
M O N D A Y
Sweet luneh’tima treat! 
KARO Corn 8,vrup and crunchy 
cookiex,
T H U R S D A Y
Bakad applea or hTTnnnaa Inato 
betUtr with a KARO SYRUP 
topping. Good on freah grapefruit, 
■ itiolon, etc,
Keep KARO SYRUP handy 
bocAuao il'i one awoet tront 
that'a alwnya r«ndy-to>viHo , , ,  
an appetizing and economical 
Bource of valuable food energy,
T U E S D A Y
Top o(T purhllnRH of all klnda with II 
KARO SYRUP 10 make din. ||
nerliimi cleaHorla more delightful. |!|
F R I D A Y
Aa a amice for Ice erenm, ready. 
to-aervo KARO SYRUP anvea 
time, Sprinkle with chopped nula.
P R B B
For loalod, tempting reclpoa 
fonhiving KARO SYRUP and 
nlluir Canada Starch Producla, 





F o r  th e  E x t r a  E n e r g y  e v e r y o n e  n e e d s
s y r u p  e v e r y d a ys a r v e
T lie  Sportsm aii^s
EADQUARTERS
A  F is liiiE g  Il® € l F®i* P u rp o s e
New Whirbway
The best combination spinning rod and reel available 
® Spinning reel enclosed in handle 
•  Fibre glass construction 
® Hoiidy tension drag adjustment ^
® Complete with line and practise i 
plug ...............................  Only
Budget terms available
Spiniiiiig Hod and Heel
Fly Fishini
Combination offer of rod and spinning reel, 
glass rod with quality 
engineered spinning reel.









Two or three piece fly rods of the best in fibre glass 




Fibre glass spinning rods are available for the ama­
teur or expert. Sturdy ferrule and guide construc­
tion. Quality cork 
grip. “Live” action.
Priced from........... .
iCIlUit; UIIU ÛlUC UUIIdllUV."
S.98to12.9S
Bait Casting Hois
' I i s l i i a B g  L i i i e s i
Spinning Lines
Bait casting sets including reel and qual­
ity fibre glass rod. Perfect for bait
casting or trolling. Complete .............
Glass Rod Only ......................................................... X*98
Strong and flexible. Soft monofilament 
spinning lines. From 6-lb. test to 15-lb. 
test in 100 yard spools. From, per spool
Bait Casting
Braided nylon bait casting 
or 100 yard spools. From 
15 to 35-lb. test. Top qual­
ity. Price per 50 yd. spool
Fly Lines
line. Available in 50
.11 to 1.30
A wide range of level or double tapered fly lin«. 
The ever popular King Eider pure silk 
and Bonded Finish
Cortlandt 333. Priced from ...............
Exclusive Dealer in Penticton 
for Tooley Hand Tied Flies. 
All Patterns............cash I5e
A wide selection of bait casting, spinning, fly wsj^- 
ing or trolling reels 
on hand.
Priced from ..........
dTi » iriri y^ ri
1.98to 27.50
See our assortment of fishermen's accessories includ­
ing "M y Buddy" tackle boxes, all popular lines for 

















SEA-HORSE S 5  H.P. 
OUTBOARD MOTOR
3 h.p........... .......$195.
5'̂  hip........... .......$280.
h.p................$320.
10 h.p..................$385.






 ̂‘ ‘’.V' L # i'' V ‘t(
‘ 1'
All Game Llconsoi sold a t tho 
Sporting Goods Dept, of the Day
Popular 9 x 9  in "um brella" stylo. Quickly erect­
ed, Sown In floor. Mosquito netting in roar
window and door. Attached awning. 44.95
\  Heavy duty w aterproof duck ................ T I *
Air Mattresses
Sleep In comfort while campingl 
Also ideal for fun a t the beachl Easily 
inflated. Rubberized cotton or all
plastic. Heavy duty 8.95
rubberized cotton ....................  O
Plastic ......................................................3.98
S L E E P I N G  B A G S
The Ideal sleeping bag for every purpose Is available  
at tho Bay. Full length zippers, roomy size, heavy  
quilted construction,
Poplin Sholl, W ool Filling ...................................... 8*95
Nylon Cover, Heavy W ool F illin g ................... 13*95
Nylon Cover, Torylono Filling ........................... 19*95
Coleman Camping Needs
Moke life easier on your camping or fishing trip 
with Coleman accessories.
Gas Stove .....................................................   18.50
Gas Lantern........... .......................................14.50




Top quality leather baseball gloves by Cooper W oeki
Black Diamond ..........................................................   9*95
Little League ................................................................. 6*95
Official Autographed Paioballs ........................ 1*25
Hardwood Ball, from ........................  .98
Softballi, from ......................................................................89
U ttVenV
INCORPORATED MAY 1670.
